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the loss of the <•*»The McKinley Tariff, and What 

Will be its Effects upon Canada 
and the United States.

THE FIRM'S UVBUTE 4 HOME MME AMERICAN MARKET
will have proved beneficial to Canada.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin, commenting onWtL WELD, PBOPBI1TOB.
the new tariff, says :—

“The United States Customs authorities along 
Now that the McKinley Tariff Bill has become 1 ^ border wm have to double their vigilance if 

law, we shall endeavor to review the situation tb6y intend to cope with the many difficulties 
and see the way it is going to affect Cana- | they will now have to contend with, in prevent

ing the smuggling of farm products from Canada 
into the United Statee. Owing to the exception
ally high McKinley Tariff, there will be found 

shall now try and take an impartial view of the I on either side of the line willing to take

whether the effect of this the chances of shipping and receiving goods by

-a BY JOHN S. PEARCE.r ‘ TBK UCADIHO AOR/CrorORAl^JOraNAZ. PUBLISHED 4-*r

> tilsWBfiMn
publication In Canada.

iep
dians. This question has now been pretty 

thoroughly discussed, both pro and con, and we ,111IN.
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question, and see
Bill or Tariff will not in the main be as much if I the old-time * underground railway, ’ to the 
not more to our advantage and to the disad- detriment of the Government of the United 
vantage of the United States, as in the eyes of states. If smuggling was carried on between 
the United States people it will be to their ad- Canada and the United State» immediately prior 
vantage. We do not for one moment believe I to the enforcement of the McKinley Bill, what 
that this measure was framed with any special I nyiy not be expected now that the duties are so 

to hurt Canada in any particular way. I muoh higher. New England importers have 

The ends in view were purely political and already made statements to the effect that they 
selfish motives. But if there is any unfriendly are bound to have Canadian produce in spite of 
feelings among a few of the United States law- I McKinley. The meaning of this, of coarse, can 

makers, or if they thought that by framing such be construed in two ways, but as it had reference 
a tariff and making it law they were going to to certain products on which the duty is virtual

ly prohibitory, it looks as if its significance 
hinted at evasion. It will be something extra-

■ . i „ n I ordinary if some very high jinks are not played 
they never were more greatly mistaken. One b American smugglers now that such splendid
of Canada’s ablest and most adv“ce^th‘n^e” opportunities present themselves to that class of 
said in a recent speech, During the past fifteen op^0rs. The border line dividing

months I have been in every province of the ^ ^ ^ Doœlnlon of c.nadâ
Dominion, and after inviting the frankest inter- ^ ^ ^ of eny other two countries
change of opinion everywhere, 1 in thf worid, and brother Jonathan will be sorely
conclusion that there is less thqnght of annex*- ^ ^ down , horde of ,mugglers
tion now than at any time during the past forty McKinley Bill wUl undoubtedly bring
years. The growing sentiment of Lto existence.”

CANADIAN nationality I The Huntingdon Gleaner, commenting on the

is quietly killing it out.” I McKinley tariff, says " The chief products of
We think the United States people have tbo county, cheese, butter, peas and cattle, are 

made a great mistake in passing such a Bill, and unaffeoted by the McKinley Bill, whioh leaves 
we look upon this measure as one that will be nntouched such small items of our farmers’ 
largely instrumental in bringing about a reaction | revenue M tan bark, hides and pulp wood, 

on this tariff question, and the result of the next Thoge wh0 talk in an alarmist strain about the 
general elections in the United States may be a effedto 0f the McKinley Bill on Canada, forget 
surprise to some of the ardent advocates of high that a aaccession ©preceding Uriffs has restrict- 
tariffs and protection. That the general effects ed trade to 8Uch a degree that little was left to 
of this high tariff will not be for the benefit of thia new one to do. The underlying cause of the 
the masses as claimed for it, is very plain to any fearg expressed of severe injury to Canada result- 
clear headed thinker, but the ultimate result ing from the McKinley Bill is the notion enter- 
will be to benefit the | tained by many who live at a distance from the

frontier, that the United Statee offer an unlimited 
market for produce and at much better prices 

and large corporations and syndicates. The ^ban can be obtained in Britain. The truth is, 
loss of our products, such as poultry, eggs, that depregae<i as our own farmers are, those 
potatoes, &c., to the American consumer will be ^rog, the line are in worse plight. Daily we 
more severely felt by him than the loss of their æe American cheese and butter on its way to 
market will be felt by the producers of these Montreal for shipment, the market of sixty 
m 1 millions failing to require it, while ths p™ of
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ANNEXATION,an.
I.

Oar Monthly Prize Essays.■
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. -No award will be made, unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the 
mente, conciseness and conformity with the 8U*y 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3. —Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the lotn oi 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing

will remit the money.

’ ' }
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about books, we Cvtiî: lagA prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
“The Best Varieties of Small Fruits,, andessay on

Methods of Cultivating the same” Essay to be in 
this office not later than the 15th of December. ■J iWf

1.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
“ Whether is July or October the betteressay on

month for holding Agricultural Exhibitions in 
Manitoba and the Western Territories.” Essay mMANUFACTURERSto be in this office not later than the 15th of

the November.
Our prize of $5.00 hasieen awarded to Mr. 

Hilliard Taylor, of Crystal City, Man., for the 
best essay on 1 ‘ The Treatment and Careof Manure 
During the Feeding Season, to Render it Available 
for Use the Following Spring or Summer.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November, 1890354 !
been madl about it in the press.most talk has 

Though a trade with England is not yet 
assured, it seems quite within the probabilities. 
If present indications are borne out the egg 
cackle will soon stop, and perhaps in articles of 
much more value to the country the alarm will 
be found to be just as ill-founded. The

courting a decline of production and fertility of 
the land when such is practised, and we cannot 
but look upon the stoppage of its sale as a bene
fit rather than an injury to the country. Let 
hay exporting sections go into stock or dairy
ing, which will pay them much better.

PEAS

cattle and hogs is lower at Malone and Chat- 
eaugay than in Montreal, and to such a degree 
that American farmers weekly smuggle them for 

Take it all round, thesale to our buyers.
farmers of thU district get fully more for their 
produce than those who reside in Franklin and 
adjoining counties. That being the case, it is 
unreasonable to assert the McKinley Bill can 
greatly affect the farming interests of Canada.”

We also notice that the
SPANISH GOVERNMENT

has given intimation to the Washington authori
ties that United States breadstuffs will be exclud
ed from Cuba and Porto Rico unless the products of 
those islands—tobacco and sugar more especially^ not matter if the U. S. Government put one 

excepted from the restrictions of the new Hollar a bushel duty on garden and green peas 
tariff. This would seem to offer Canada an they would have to have them and pay the 
opportunity of making herself heard at Madrid duty, for, said he, “ I don’t know a spot in the 
and Havana. United States that these peas can be grown

4gain, there has been intimations from several profitably or to good advantage.” 
sources that European countries, and no doubt the egg

other countries also, will intimate that they will question has created a good deal of discussion 
not send exhibits to the and controversy, but to us it is clearly a ques

tion of a few months, when the trade will right 
itself, and things will go on as though nothing 
had happened. Tho Montreal Trade Bulletin

p

is another article upon which they have put 
very high tariff, yet notwithstanding this 
they will have to have our green and wrinkled 
sorts for seed purposes. In fact they can’t 

these sorts successfully in the United 
A prominent seed merchant of the

a CONSUMPTION OF EGGS IN ENGLAND 

is something enormous. Eggs are sent from 
Russia to England, and the time in transit is 
ten to twelve days. Now, if the Russians can 
send eggs surely we can do the same. J. G. 
Curry, an extensive dealer in dairy and other 
products in London, England, says, “I can 
place any quantity weekly on the London mar
kets if Canadian eggs were sent fresh and 
properly packed. From samples that I have 
already placed on this market I have the uni
versal testimony of the buyers who say that they 
are quite as fine as their own home products."

The trade in

1$

grow 
States.
United States made the remark that it would

>i |jt !

w

it /I-

POULTRY
will probably suffer more than anything else, 
the duty being three cents on live and five 
cents on dressed. But Britain is taking 
immense quantities of poultry from France and 
other European countries. Now, if tho railway 
and steamship companies will only give our 
dealers and shippers every possible facility for 
the dispatch and careful handling of these 
goods, we shall have little to fear from the 
effects of the McKinley Bill. We have this 
assurance from one of the agents of one of the 
Montreal steamship companies, and from what 
we have seen and know, they are going to do,- 
all in their power to facilitate this tjpde. The 
Canadian route is by far the best for handling 
these goods in the summer season, and especially 
in hot weather. So much so /that a great deal 
of the American goods go by this route in the 
summer season.

The following will give breeders some idea of 
wh»t__________ ______  ____________

i COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION
in 1892. Should the various manufacturers of 
foreign countries carry out this intimation it 
will be a serious blow to the success of that 
exhibition.

Another effect will be to diminish the foreign 
trade of the United States and to give an arti
ficial stimulus to the domestic trade for some 
time at least.

:

r says :—
“ Now that McKinley’s Tariff Bill has gone 

into force, and for a time at least excluded 
Canadian eggs from the markets of the ‘United 
States, great interest is being manifested in the 
few trial shipments that are being made from 
this city to England. Altogether about 400 
cases are going forward this week chiefly to 
London, each case containing thirty dozen eggs, 
which are put up in very good shape. The 
freight to Liverpool is 15s per ton, which is con
sidered very reasonable. If the lots now being 
shipped sell at 9s. 6d. to 10s. per ten dozen, as an
ticipated, it is calculated that the net proceeds of 
sales will give shippers here about 20c. per dozen 
or over, which figures ought to satisfy them. 
But as we stated before the test is yet to be 
made. That great results are expected from 
these shipments to England, may be gleaned 
from the fact that 19c. has been paid on this 
market for strictly fresh stock for the London 
market, put up in first-class style. Several 
letters have been received from London, Liver
pool and Manchester houses, by parties here out
side of the egg trade, soliciting consignments, 
which shows that English dealers are looking to 
Canada for their supplies of eggs, but whether 
they can give sufficiently good returns to warrant 
other shipments has to be proved. It may be 
mentioned there is an impression in England, 
that as Canadian eggs have been shut out of the 
United States our surplus production must of 
necessity find an outlet on the other side. It is 
to be hoped that a'large and profitable 
may be developed in exporting Canadian eggs to 
England.”

A Montreal shipper has just had the returns 
from a shipment of 126 cases to the British 
market, and the returns are* very satisfactory, 
nottingvthe shipper the same price as was quoted 
in Boston and New York. Another shipment 
will go forward at once, and no doubt others 
will follow.

The trade, when it undertook this experiment, 
seems to have known more about markets and 
eggs and things than the able editors. It is re
markable in connection with the'jlcliinley Bill 
discussion that, though the loss on the egg trade 
is one that tin- producer would feel least of all

I
I:
it■I

i THE CANADIAN BARLEY
trade with the United States is not after all 
likely to be destroyed. The opinion has been 
expressed by persons on both sides of the line 
that Canadian barley will continue to be im
ported in spite of the high duty. The fact that 
the Americans grow barley in excess of their 
own wants, while they make use of ours, is 
marshalled in support of this view ; but, while 
a duty of 30 cents a bushel may not wholly ex
clude, it may well lessen the consumption. It 
certainly will not affect the trade this year, as 
most of the barley was across the line before the 
Bill went into force. A dealer at Kingston, who 
has handled 250,000 bushels this year, says that 
the farmers have received 10 cents a bushel 
more for their barley this year than for several 
years. There is, he says, very little more than 
enough barley now in this Province to supply 
tho home demand. A certain quantity of 
Canadian barley they had to have. The Ameri
can brewers had to have our barley, and they 
would pay the duty.

The American demand being now pretty well 
supplied very little of what is left could have 
been sold at American prices. Whether the 
farmers who still have barley on hand will get 
American prices for it will depend on their 
ability to act unitedly. The Canadian brewers 
are holding off in tho hope that the farmers will 
be willing to let what they have left go at lower 
prices than have been paid heretofore. Whether 
the Americans would take our barley in as large 
quantities next year was a question of supply 
and demand.

Now, if the Canadian farmers wont on grow
ing the six-rowed barley the supply would ex
ceed the demand, and they would have to be 
content with lower prices.

The check to the

I
I

AUSTRALIA
is doing to push the frozen meat trade, and no 
doubt our shippers will soon take up this same 
matter if it works and is practical :—

“ A firm in Sydney announce that they have 
completed arrangements whereby parcels of one, 
two, three, or more frozen sheep or lambs can be 
delivered at any address in the United Kingdom—
‘ delivery guaranteed.’ Whether the practice 
of sending presents of this sort from the colonies 
to friends at home is to become established or 
not must, of course, depend upon the practical 
results of the experiment. As a fact, parcels 
containing frozen meat have already arrived in 
Surrey, and have been delivered in this way to 
private individuals.

“ If mutton parcels from the Antipodes can be 
sent thus easily, why not butter, cheese, eggs, 
and fruit goods from Canada ? Perhaps some of 
our enterprising Dominion shippers will catch 
on to this idea.”

v,:
trade

X

Principal Grant, in his address before the 
National Club in Toronto, when speaking on this 
question, said : — While our neighbors were 
preparing their unfriendly Bill, we gave them 
all the excuse that could have been desired,

their corn andby placing new taxes on 
porlç. At the very moment when we are more 
than ever dependent on the open markets of Great 
Britain, some of us propose to shut our doors 
against her, as the price of conciliating those 
who announce that we cannot be Canadians and

¥

EXPORTATION OF MAY

may be a good thing. To export hay is to rob 
the farm of its natural manure, and is only

J
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of the United States and that of Bntam‘^tion we should do so with the Mother Country, the poor miserable trash been to
« » ««"tv ”•»", I it « *im «ï.., » ». .h.. ». ma, iT^n. »r.w *«*»«.
n^tedTtotes to. dWi proceed to doolie our Britain in "6ht. though ‘U"^°W * I A reg,rd„ butcher.’ tambe for the Buff.lo msr-

th.t rae^Æ-ISta- he..h8.ta.ill v negrtat .h.nf. ta». ehifo
Every sane man will admit that we cannot are oo relative degrees f ng^ ^ ^ must do pen, under the old regulations contrived to
afford to do that. We aimply cannot afford to neighbors will svenuee 0f dervalue their stock that they were admitted at
mÎkt Ïiving in Canada dearer. If we imitate everything m reason to open tihi ^ ^ ^ nominal rate of 60 to 65 cents per head.

. R i( i we H),aii at onoe reverse all our trade, not only ... th Weat while the present tariff stands 76 cents per head
6reat Bntamwe AaU^^ ^ g<) violent s countries. Commercial Katies with the West wMle^ P™ ^ ^ ^ ^ wQ„t fea.
previous pol y. middle course ? Indies on our side, and Australia on th , fa gheep p, in the duty that wiU be ooUected
diÏ^nnswe“ shall indicate these points that I a fast .te.mAip semce^ üieA^ntic that are not recorded. Many

market as the United States. She is ready to F[)uTy. Duty. to feed sheep of this class for the English expor
t ka almost everything we produce, and dis- Appies, green or ripe...............Free }b; market, the $1.60 per head tari el“8“°
^ . to is of far less consequence than dried. . .. “ 5c. doz. the difference between the two markets.

U‘-e by iBnd. It is clear that we must buy straw...................................... ; ; 10o. bush. 30c?bush. That this tariff will be a benefit to us in t e ong
Z from her? •. well a, sell more to her, if we «^ ft >> f, “ run U easy for us to see, for with our own North-
are to laigely increase our dealings with her. a^twr and substitutes............. to.W ^.lth west to stock we shall have no °”mP®
^Secondly—If we are to have Commercial Mges.................................;; Mf M?h the British markets that are much account,*
Union with only one country, it would certainly I .......g ton &*.§. fsr as the live sheep t»d. “
, o natural to form such a union with Great Hops ........................* ; ! I! ! 10c. bush. 15c.bush. American countries being too far to develop
Britain than with the United States. There 8afmealV.V.V ..................^ ^.bush. extensive live stock trade, and the UmtadS^

M in that case be less disturbance even of 40c. “ h#vingbut a very small proportion o the mutton
would in that case be p??g< ^ree.................................|0 p.c. »e; .. d h(j cloging 0ut of the cUm of sheep

h... W h». ^ ». ri,b, fo^,?.»r_.
“™„ .1 ».»-f««u-ta. a «SiwV.:v.:.r.'".:".'.1y£ gv. La.aaa—*553

with her we could easily hold our Mutton..-................................. lope. 8c.lb. I while m reality it wul bene • "P™
ZT™a- *.

s.-™—The New Keuvecs"rc"Ther 1,MtEprir7 ,‘J
- f*orj °r - —<■ *- - - rr*:^* -„,.,,0b. with Ufo Vritad Stafo. for b.lf . e- H„„.,.nd ÿe. fota-C. 1301•“ W”'nririr,- «« P~»‘ BiU

tury abundantly show. I Horses worth $.......... gg “ .80 per et. I d J . jtv y,oge horse that are re-
Thirdly—Retaliation by us would be ndicul- Cattle over one year old.-» » Per.. 68 does no *“ er . will prevent any trade

7 that retaliation is out of the Cattle ! year old o, less ^ |L50 .. corded. ^ughbreds of some of the
. Sometimes it is the best Lheep one year old or^ „ $1.50 “ whatsoe A glance at the Bill as it affects

of bringing others to a reasonable frame of gh0eveeprieB3 than one year^ .. 75 “ stock wiU here be of interest, and reads
Canada and Britain wlU ”°* g® “J ah' other Üvé animais... 20 “ 20perct. follows—' ' Any animal imported specially for

reasonable measure of free trade with the Unite ^ &boye it is easily seen that to be on as purposes shall be admitted free : Provid-
States till unitedly they can offer something ^ ^ ^ ^ reg„dg the amount of tariff Jch animal shall be admitted free un-
which, in the opinion of Congress, is as good as g * aingtour Canadian horses for work as jf - * * br#d of 6 reCognized breed, and duly
that which we want from them. Now, i Cana form^rly> $150, or a few dollars less, must be the the tok of record established for that
would agree to abolish its duties on Bntish pro- The pre8ent regulation is aimed to pro- ^ ^ provided further, that certificate of
ducts and manufactures, or even keep on them in cheap horses. It has long the pedigree of each animal

tariff for a ^ ^ ^ foreseen that the home breeders of the ^ b^roduced and submitted to th. Customs
discriminate against «J» gutea were 800ner or later to be con- «halll P iuthenticeted by the proper eus to-

countries refusing any reasonable * Jdered They have, like ourselves, a superabum d*n Q'f guch h^k of record, together with the
with her and with us that would 81” dance of cheap horses that no buyer wants, and gffidavitof tbeowner, agent or importer that such
weapon we need. That course would ¥ve ot^ ^ u wag therefore necessary for the Government ^ ^ identicll animal described in said
advantages. In my opinion it would be of assisting the producers of th f rd end pedigree. The Secretary
best course, not only for Canada, but for Britain. ^ jke a^ ^ ^ in the Bill as it now <* miy prescribe such additional
This would teach the power of free trade to the class, ^ dgy for getting rid of cheap of T^ J ^ ^ required for the itnct en-

farmers of the United States. T ey cou Canadian horses in the United Stetes is P^ac forCement of this provision.”
complain even a little, for imitation is the sincer Tbey have found an outlet hitherto , cattle the matter is plain, as
est form of flattery. Besides, they have already y g for street car work in the eastern Wit j for the record that is
done their worst. If you a^ee with me on these Qnly temporary, as there is no the breed they represent are
points it follows that we ISould approach the cities, whic ^ for ^ ^ borses U nearly established for the^ 'gistefed, Tbe

British Government with a reasonable offer, an the larger cities are fast changing genera y anin)a] in proportion to the
find out whether any arrangement can be ^^“Ltric L. ^ high value of the small
made. We have approached Washington time cas6 is somewhat similar. The fee for g. encourages them to
and again. Should we not try London now ™ ca f#y tbe English export number held by P»

dogmatically told that Britain will very best

I
Americans at the same time, 
may be selfish in politics, but they
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be duly recorded soon alter birth, and the records 
for horses of all breeds, and also for all breeds of 
cattle have been so long established that with 
these things will soon fall into line.

With sheep that will enter in the “ free list " 
the case will be different, and as more of this 
trade is likely to continue than in any other line, 
we give full particulars of how to proceed. Ac
cording to this Bill, no sheep can be imported 
from Canada or any other country for breeding 
purposes free, unless they have a certificate of 
registration, which certificate, together with af
fidavit of owner, agent or importer, that the 
breeding of the sheep agrees with the certificate, 
has to accompany the Consular certificate with 
said sheep to the point of entry, and further de
mands that the importer or owner make affidavit 
that the sheep being imported are for breeding 
purposes. This point will make the exporting 
of sheep from an order given by an 
American breeder to breeders, par
ticularly cumbersome, as they will 
in this case require the order to be 
accompanied by an affidavit that 
the sheep he has ordered are for 
breeding purposes. As it now reads 
it appears to us the Bill is paying a 
premium to Canadians for import
ing sheep fortheAmerican breeders.
As there are no full public records 
of sheep in England it will 
sitate sheep being imported from 
Britain to Canada, the importer 
then having his sheep recorded, 
and then, and not till then will 
they be ready for entry into the 
United States.

LBIOE8TER8. Henry Wade, Esq.
Mr. H. Wade is the honored and popoular 

Secretary of the Agriculture and Arts Associa
tion, Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, Can
adian Clydesdale Horse Association, Canadian 
Shire Horse Association and Canadian Diaught 
Horse Association.

Hundreds of our farmers all over the Dominion, 
who have never seen Mr. Wade, have done busi
ness with him by letter when registering their 
8^ock" His name is attached to nearly all the 
pedigreW5issued in Canada. All the records

Secretary — A. J. Temple, Cameron, Warren, 
Co., 111.

Members’ fees..................................
Entry for lambs (members) .. 
Entry for lambs (non-members).. 
Transfers..............................

$10 00
Ei 50

.. 1 00
50

If not entered within 12 months of birth—
Members ..............................................
Nonmembers...........................

00
00

,s
LINCOLNS.

Secretary—Lyman E. Graham, Cameron, War
ren Co., 111.

; . ft; Membership fees....................
Members entry fees (lambs)........................ 50
Non members^ entry fees (lambs)............... 1 00
Transfers..................................... ...................
If not entered within 12 months of birth—

Members........................................
Non-members............................

$10 00 edited by him are standard ; no bogus certificates 
ever passed through his hands.

The subject of this sketch is a son of the late 
John Wade, J. P., a native of Ay ton, Yorkshire, 

2 00 England, who came to Canada with his father 
4 00 I about 1820 as a lad of seventeen.
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• î They being 
a race of farmers bought land first 
in the township of Hamilton, half 
way between Cobourg and Port 
Hope. In due course of time Mr. 
John Wade bought a 240-acre farm 
within two miles of Port Hope, and 
on this farm (at that time called 
Hamilton Gardens, because 
sery garden was started on it by 
Mr. Teykell, at that time a partner) 
Mr. H. Wade and his brother and
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F sister were all born and raised. He 

was educated at the best schools of 
the time in Port Hope and Cobourg, 
attending for two sessions Victoria 
College. He was kept at home to 
help on the farm in the
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The difficulty in 
the matter lies in the high rate 
charged by most of the associations 

Jor certificates, and greater still is 
the want of despatch in passing 
upon the pedigrees that breeders 
send in for registration, which 
necessitates breeders sending in th 
pedigrees of their sheep to the 
various secretaries a length of tim 
in advance of a sale being effected, 
or pay the regular tariff rate of 
$1.50 per head for sheep and 
seventy-five cents per head for 
lambs.

summer
months, thus learning at an early 
age the practical part of farming. 
He chose to remain at home with 
his father, and was at an early date 
taken in as a partner with him 
and after his death succeeded him, 
and followed the occupation until 
1880, when he sold the farm. His 
father was an

E I
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V
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advanced agricul-

2! turist and a first-class mechanic 
he was the first in his county to 
use reapers, mowers, clover hullers, 
to plant hedges, and to make drains. 
He also imported Shorthorn cattle 
in 1845, and years before that pur
chased Shorthorn bulls. He found 
in his son a worthy assistant in all 
these branches, who in 1865 took 

his first step independently, but with the free 
sanction of his father, in learning the factory 
system of cheese-making, spending a part of

in the neighborhood of Rome, N. Y., for 
that purpose, and started on the farm a small 
factory the year after the first one started in 
Ingersoll. For fully ten years this factory 
continued, and for several years as many as sixty 
cows were milked, adding much to the fertility of 
the farm. Soiling corn for feed for the cows 
planted on a large scale. A silo in those days 
would have been a bonanza. A great many roots 
were raised ; also a great deal of grain. The 
farm was kept in excellent order, and very clean. 
He was continuously for seventeen years a Direc
tor of the West Riding of the County of North
umberland Agricultural Society, and also filled 
the position of President. He did not have a 
taste for public life, so kept away from the 

.. The British Government has forbidden the im- I council. But being of an active temperament 
» portillon of 1„. oittl. from Holknd. I h, .coopted th. ippointment of h, JTo, of tta

e
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Uncle Sam—“ Oh ! I begin to feel the evil effects already.”
In view of the hostile 

regulations thus enforced would it 
not be expedient for our Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association to at

take in hand the registration of sheep. 
None are so qualified for the work as those 
who have handled, bred and produced and 
brought to such perfection the different races of 
our Canadian mutton sheep. The work could be 
done for much less than by the majority of the 
associations already organized, and would answer 
all the demands of the Bill. The work for all 
breeds might be all done in one office, and as 
among the Executive of our Sheep Breeders’ 
Association every one of the breeds is represented, 
so would each have a voice in the management of 
the record. The following is a list of the
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SHROPSHIRE DOWN.

Secretary—Mortimore Levering, LaFayette, Ind.
Membership fees.............................................. $ 5 0(3
Members entry fees....................
Non-members.................................
Transfers......................................
If not entered the year of birth

one
50 season

1 00
50

Double fees
OXFORD DOWNS. was

Secretary—W. A. Shafer, Middletown, Ohio.

$ 1 00Entry fee.... 
Dead ancestors 50 was

w m m

m

I SOUTHDOWNS.
secre-

tarles of the different American associations, as 
organized, together with entry fees, etc. :—

Secretary—S. E. Prather, Springfield, 111.
Membership fees.............................................. $10 00
Entry fees for animals bred in America—

Members’ entry fees (sheep)...............
Non-members’ entry fees (sheep).... 2 00

Entry fees fof imported animals.................. 5 00
Transfers

â
now

SWï'i *

I

1 00' COTSWOLDS.

Secretary—Geo. F. Harding, Waukesha, Wis.
Members’ fees.................................
Entry fee for each sheep 

“ “ “ “ lamb...........

25
.............$ 6 25

I 1 00
I
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Midland Loan and Savings Company of Port 
Hope, which necessitated him moving about 
amongst the farmers in the adjoining counties. 
He also for some years before selling the farm 
conducted a considerable insurance and railway 
ticket business in Port Hope.

In 1882 he was appointed from amongst ten 
applicants to the* position of Secretary of the 
Council of Agriculture. No doubt his experi
ence as a farmer and cattle breeder was the 
turning point in his favor. He then applied his 
usual energy to the management of the Provin
cial Exhibition, to the organization of Live 
Stock Associations, and has met with great suc
cess in that lide, as the heading'of this article 
wijl show. Since 1882 he has edited five volumes 
of èhe Canada Shorthorn Herd Book, five volumes 
of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, with the 
irksome labor of the change of Standard, one 
volume of the Ayrshire Herd Book, 
four volumes of 
Clydesdale Stud Book and one 
volume of the Canadian Draught 
Horse Book, besides overseeing the 
registration of Hereford, Polled- 
Angus and Devon cattle, and Berk
shire and Suffolk and Yorkshire 
swine. He also compiles each year 
a valuable report to the Minister 
of Agriculture of the proceedings of 
the Council for the year. As Sec
retary of the Provincial he has 
always shown great attention to 
the breeders of -stock, and spares 
no pains in assisting them to record 
their animals, visiting a great many 
of the shows for that purpose. He 
is also well-known in Chicago, 
where he has visited nearly all of 
the fat stock shows that have been 
held there. He also was instru
mental in starting the Provincial 
Fat Stock Show of Ontario, of which 
the seventh is to be held in Guelph 
this winter. He has also taken an 
active part in jfhe International 
Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions held at different cities, has 
been Vice-President for several 
years, and has read papers at 
nearly all of them. He is also 
of the Directors of the Eastern 
Dairymen’s Association.

Yorkshires vs. Berkshires.
Mr. Sanders Spencer is certainly an adept in 

obtaining free advertisements for himself and his 
stock in England, and from his extending this 
practice to Canhda with success, it may reasonably 
be inferred that he is an “expert” in such opera
tions. Like others, I have read his letters with 
amusement, not unmingled with astonishment, 
at his audacious ingenuity, and certainly he 
not, like Bismarck, “ marvel at his own moder
ation. ” In one of his letters he claims that the 
Improved Large Yorkshire was evolved from his 
herd, as if, by some special dispensation of 
Providence vouchsafed to him, Sanders Spencer, 
the whole breed of Large Yorkshires 
pletely obliterated except those miraculously 
preserved by the fact of being in his herd. It 
is needless to say that this is not the case, and 
there are several herds of pure Yorkshires

when I read his letters, which, when written on 
the pig question generally, are admirable, I 
now involuntarily look at the end expecting to 
see “ Ivy Holywell Pigs.” I had almost written 
“ Holloway’s Pills."

As a matter of fact, I believe Mr. Green’s 
statement wfffbe found substantially correct, but 
Mr. Spencer in-eontradioting it offers as proof 
merely the prices made at a recent auction sale, 
and carefully refrains from giving any 
some essential particulars, which I will now en
deavor to supply. The sale was, I presume, one 
made by Mr. John Thornton for Lord Moreton, 
who was removing from an estate in Glou
cestershire to one m Oxfordshire, and who had 
in consequence resolved to dispose of hie herd 
which was composed of three varieties—Large 
Yorkshires, Small Yorkshires and Tam worths. 
The attendance at the sale was not largei 

and the Large Yorkshires, with due 
deference to Mr. Sanders Spencer, 
who was not, I believe, present, 
were not brought out in as good 

Ml trim as either of the other two 
gj| breeds, whose prices were, I see, 
J|| satisfactory. Mr. Spencer next 

coolly proceeds to upset all recog
nized axioms of breeding by the 
extraordinary statement that “ re
puted winners” (whatever he means 
by that), “or being exhibited at 
Royal Shows, or even entry in the 
herd book proves nothing, and if 
your pig breeders buy on that 
ground alone they are doomed to 
disappointment” Now, Canadians 
cannot really swallow this, for we 
are well aware that the offspring 
of well-bred ancestors of individual 
excellence, than which there is no 
better proof than the result of a 
show ring, are always to be pre
ferred, yet Mr. Spencer, although 

— he places stress on the prizes won 
by his pigs, informs us this is all 
wrong, and the only deduction to 
be drawn from his letters is that to
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1l avoid disappointment one must 
buy from Mr. Spencer’s own herd, 
and in the next place pay a good 
price for them. To an outsider it 
does look a little selfish,as well as an 
extravagant claim on Mr. Spencer’s 
part, and it would be more dignified, 

as well as less trouble to himself, if he placed his 
advertisement in the proper columns and paid for 
it as other breeders do instead of taking up valu
able space in free advertisements of his pigs. 
Good stock, like good wine, needs no bush ; and 
here a breeder who persistently adop 
practice would be set down as a “ wl 
character which does not meet with much ap
proval and gives rise to the suspicion that it must 
take a lot of blowing to sell nis stock.— Verb, 
sat sap.

Mr. R. McTaggart, of Lothair P. 0., planted 
potato in five hills last spring, and obtained 

from the same seven large pails of excellent 
potatoes this fall, five potatoes from his pile 
weighing twelve pounds.

Mr. Wm. Braun, who lives a few miles north 
of Brandon, sowed this season two and one-half 

of peas, which he says will yield thirty-five 
bushels per acre. He intends sowing ten acres 
next year, but will mix them with oats, so they 
can be cut with the binder. He is satisfied they 
will prove a profitable crop. —
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MR. HENRY WADE.

which are beyond all question improved, 
being quite a different animal to the old 
Yorkshire, which are quite as good as those 
contained in Mr. Spencer's herd, and which 
register in the same swine herd book cheek by 
jowl with Mr. Spencer’s pigs.

In his last letter he gives his opinion that 
whether the Improved Large Yorkshire is come 
to stay in Canada depends on Canadian import
ers and breeders, and as to this there is no doubt 
he is to a great extent right, and after disputing 
a statement màde by Mr. Green, to which I will 
refer later on, he ungenerously compares the 
results of a sale of pigs by auction with his own 
private sales, as if that were any criterion, when 
we all know that as a rule prices realized at 
auction sales are hardly ever as satisfactory as 
those effected privately, while he does not forget 
to run in an advertisement at the last exactly 
like the “patent medicine man.” Indeed,

Free »

ory Cull the flocks. Don’t send to winter quarters 
a lot of old or inferior hens ; better reduce 
half and keep those which will paya good profit
than to load the producers with a lot of worth
less stuff.

one
one-for
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vas Just as our last forms were closing we received 
the following announcement by mail:—“The 
Shorthorn herd of cattle owned by Messrs. Gibson 
& Burch, Delaware, Ont., will be sold by auction 
sometime in December, to close the partnership. 
This will be a splendid opportunity to obtain 
valuable and scarce specimens of Bates blood. 
The offerings will comprise specimens of Duchess, 
Constance, Waterloo, and Darlington families. 
Everything will be sold, to enable a settlement 
ot the partnership business.” To most of our 
readers the name of Mr. Richard Gibson is very 
closely associated with breeding and rare jude- 
ment in Shorthorn cattle, and the present offer- 
ing will be found particularly attractive as the
r„™;i embraCes ,a number of the most select 
families. See advertisement.
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i We have had a herd of 20 to 40 Ayrehires for 
the past three years.

We are also breeders of Shorthorns, and while 
they are our favorites, yet we think the Ayr
shire a good and profitable stock, and better 
adapted to some localities and to some farmers, 
than the Shorthorns. We cannot speak authorita
tively of how they would compare with other 
breeds, as we have had no personal experience 
with any but the two breeds above named.

Up to the present the Ayrshires have proved 
more profitable to us than the Shorthorns, the 
reason being that, on account of the low prices 
of beef, we have had a very poor demand for 
Shorthorn bulls, while, on account of the boom 
in dairy products, we have had a good demand 
for our Ayrshire bulls. We are not in a position 
to give comparative values based on the beef and 
dairy products of the two kinds of stock alone.

Oar opinion is that the Ayrshires are best 
adapted to such parts of the country 
specially adapted for dairy purposes, say in hilly 
regions where there are tracts of rough pastur
age.

Ayrshire» as Batchers* Beasts.
(Continued from September Number, Page 273.)
Mr. Buchanan in his article on Ayrshire cattle, 

published by J. P. Sheldon in his work entitled 
“ Dairy Farming,” says:—It was no uncommon 
thing in Scotland, at the time referred to in the 
last article, for breeders of Ayrshires to syste
matically under-feed their young heifer calves 
and yearlings in order to get the points developed 
which were then in most request, and this could 
not be continued without weakening and injuring 
the constitutions of the animals to some extent. 
Many people, seeing the stunted appearance of 
these half-starved Ayrshires, naturally concluded 
that, whatever their value might be for milk, 
they would never do for butchers’ beasts. But 
this foolish and hurtful fashion has happily passed 
away, and with it the prejudice against Ayrshires 
as fattening beasts is fast disappearing also, as 
feeders have opportunities of testing the breed 
alongside of others.

Mr. William M’Laren, Herrington Hill, Sun
derland, who has tor a number of years fattened 
cattle extensively, says in a letter dated 26th 
April, 1878 :—“I bought four Ayrshire calves in 
June and July, 1876, from Mr. J. M’Laren, Red 
House, Sunderland. They were very small and 
poor-looking, and, indeed, hardly seemed worth 
rearing at all, but we let them run about with 
the others, and gave them very little milk or at
tention ; however, they seemed to freshen up 
wonderfully last summer, except one, which was 
lame nearly all summer—caused by ‘ foul’ in the 
foot They Were put into boxes at Martinmas, 
and got good feeding, and I sold three of them 
in March at 10s. 3d. per stone of 14 lbs. ; they 
weighed 47, 47, and 43 stones respectively. The 
one which was lame I have still, and he is now 
about as good as the others were when they were 
sold. They were very little to look at, and 
probably would not have sold for more than 40 
stones in a market (they were all bullocks, and 
as nice as heifers), but I sold them by weight, as 
I knew they generally weighed much more than 
any one would call them." Mr. M’Laren gives a 
number of other instances of Ayrshires which he 
has fed, and for which he realised very satisfac
tory prices, and he concludes by saying, “ I wish 
I could buy more of them to feed ; if I have an 
opportunity I shall not miss it.”

Those four calves were out of cows I had sold 
to Mr. J. M’Laren in the beginning of Marchs 
1876—cows which were all in calf to an Ayrshire 
bull, so that the calves were certainly pure Ayr
shires. Mr. J. M’Laren sends his new milk into 
Sunderland, and probably those four bullock 
calves got very little of it during the two month, 
or so he kept them before selling—hence their 
small size ; but when sold fat they could not 
have been above two years old, and yet the two 
best ones realized over £24 each, and the other, 
sold at the same time, over £^2.

From these satieties in fattening Ayrshires we 
may conclude that there is not nearly so great a 
difference in the fattening qualities of the differ
ent breeds of cattle as is generally supposed ; and 
when we speak of the lean, lanky, ill-shaped 
bullocks of sixty years ago, and contrast them 
with the handsome Shorthorn or Hereford which 
is prime fat at two years of age, we ought to re
member that the breeding and treatment of the 
two animals have been as different as their ap
pearance, and that the fat and handsome young 
animal we so admire has probably cost more to 
his owner during the last year of his life than

the other cost hie owner during the whole of the 
four or five years during which he found his food 
in the fields, with perhaps the addition of a little 
hay or straw during a severe storm, or if kept in 
a yard in winter, with no other food but straw.

When estimating the value of any breed of 
cows for the dairy, we naturally look first to the 
quantity of milk they yield, but we ought also 
to take into consideration their aptitude to fat
ten ; and if the Ayrshires were as unsuitable as 
some people think them for the stall, it might 
well be doubted whether men farming prime land 
should keep them, notwithstand their admitted 
merits as milch cattle. Several farmers in and 
about this neighborhood keep pure-bred Ayrshire 
cows for the dairy. On these they use a pure 
Shorthorn or Hereford bull, thus increasing the 
value of the calves as butchers’ animals.

Having a dairy, and selling the milk to a 
dairyman, my calves are reared on as little milk 
as possible, and seen sent away to find their food 
in the fields, where they get a small allowance of 
cake for a few months ; after then they get no 
more cake at all, but about the 1st of November, 
when they are a little over 2J years old, they are 
put into boxes and fattened with roots, meal, 
and a little hay. For a number of years I have 
sold nearly all of my own rearing of cattle to a 
butcher by weight, and in 1877 the average 
weight of these bullocks was 778 lbs. each, or 
nearly seven cwts. The first one was killed on 
the 10th January, the last on April 4th, and 
their ages would be, on an average, about thirty- 
four months. These figures were commented on 
by several persons, and one gentleman thought^ 
the cross-breds, the offspring of an Ayrshire cow 
and Shorthorn bull, would not fetch the highest 
price of beef per pound. This drew a reply from 
Mr. Morris, the butcher to whom I have referred, 
in which he said, “ I may say that I consider the 
cross admirably adapted for the trade (particular
ly now, as customers have become so fastidious 
as to what they eat) ; they have an abundance of 
good flesh, without the large quantity of fat 
common to Shorthorns and some other breeds, 
and are light in the bone.” Further on he con
tinued : — “ Let half a dozen half-breds be 
bought, with the same number of pure-breds 
(Shorthorns), and fed together, I think the re
sult would dispel a little prejudice that exists as 
to the merits of tàis cross. ” Mr. Morris had 

previously said, in reply to a question from me, 
as to whether he considered the cross-bred Ayr
shires as good butchers’ beasts as the Shorthorns, 
“They are better beasts, both for the butcher 
and the consumer and as he has bought nearly 
all my winter fed beasts of this breed for the last 
four years, his opinion is entitled to respect, es
pecially as he is a farmer himself, and fattens a 
number of good beasts.

In 1878 my cross-bred bullocks weighed from 
a little over six to nine cwts., each killed be
tween February 13th and end of April, fed in the 
usual way, ages about thirty-five months on an 
average. I have no trouble in getting the top 
price per pound for them. For years they have 
paid me better than the larger cattle which I 
have bought in, and I have no doubt that a cross 
with a Hereford bull would yield equally satis
factory results.

WHAT CANADIAN BREEDERS THINK 
OF AYRSHIRES.

BY W. C. EDWARDS, M. P., ROCKLAND, ONT.

I have your enquiry as to Ayrshires, and beg 
to answer your questions as follows :—
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We find the Ayrshires particularly healthy, 

and we believe them to be hardy, but we do not 
believe in testing the hardy qualities of any 
kind of cattle. All breeds of cattle can stand 
our summers, and their care and treatment 
should be such, from October until May, as not 
totesthOW hardy they are, for if it is done it is 
only at the expense of a depreciated value of the 
animal, no matter what the breed may be. At 
some time some breeds may endure hardship 
better than others, and it is our opinion that the 
Ayrshires would survive such bad treatment 
perhaps better than any other of the milking 
breeds.

We are not the partizans of any breed of cattle. 
We believe that each of the breeds have their 
good qualities and adaptabilities. We have 
chosen to be breeders of Shprthorns and Ayr
shires because, in our view, these breeds 
well, or better, adapted to this portion of- the 
country than any other breeds. We have a 
diversity of character of country in the Ottawa 
and St. Lawrence regions, and if we were giving 
advice based on our own observation, we would 
advise a farmer who has a fairly level farm, with 
good heavy soil and good grass land, to keep 
thoroughbred Shorthorn bulls at the head of hi 
herd and breed Shorthorn grades. On the other 
hand, a farmer having a rough and hilly farm, 
light soil, and more or less stony, we should 
advise such to keep thoroughbred Ayrshire bulls 
at the head of his herd and breed Ayrshire 
grades. The result to the farmer in each case is 
sure to be successful if he only takes that 
of his stock that he ought to take. In the 
hands of farmers who are educated properly to 
the care and treatment of their stock, and who 
take a pride in their animals, such will make a 
success of any of the breeds, while the result is 
sure to be the opposite in the hands of such 
farmers as neither know or care how their cattle 
are treated. The great question to solve, in 
opinion, is not one of breed, but to 
farmers educated up to the 
treatment of their stock.
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MR. J. A. JAMES* EXPERIENCE.

I reply to your paper enquiring in regard to 
my herd of Ayrshire cows and to their produc
tion, &c., I shall endeavour to 
shortly as possible.

The Ayrshire cows, as a rule,

answer you asJgPp
IMBFlll ij
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keep would more than compensate for the 
amount realized in the extra amount of beef.

good milkers, and when I have a good herd of 
them they are pleasing to the eye and profitable.

Canadian vs. American Cattle.
The London Live Stock Journal copies the 

Having my mmd made up to the above, I con- following paragraph from the Rural New Yorker 
eluded to give them a trial, so I purchased two 0f Sept. 27th Some cattle owners near Grim- 
heifers and a bull, with which to start my herd, ville, New jersey, are excited because some of 
placing them in the same stable with the others, their Mttle have been 8eized and 8iaughtered b
and feeding the same feed to all alike. I noticed Government inspectors. Dr. Hank, Chief In- 
that the Ayrshires did not consume as much apector for New Jersey, says he discovered a few 
food as the Shorthorn grades, and that they | cases of pleuro-pneumonia among the cattle and 
appeared to be tar thriftier and hardier. I have I ig determined to stamp the disease out.” 
dow kept Ayrshires for eight years, and am not P Canada has so determinedly fought against the 
sorry I made the change. With regard to dairy inroads of disease, by her strict quarantine, that 
purposes, I think they are the coming cow ; 8be is absolutely free from any of the plagues 
they are hardy and healthy, and will live and do that beset the cattle of other countries, and we 
well where atfy native stock will live. They are farther trust that our authorities will see to it 
very quiet, and persistent milkers, at the same that our vessels carry nothing but Canadian cat
time giving a good' flow, not for three or four tle, as such is the insidious nature of this disease 
months, but eight and ten months. I have cows that discredit may arise by our export cattle con- 
in my herd now that have been milked for two tracting this disease from a former shipment ot 
years and not been dry a day. They are very diseased cattle shipped from one of the United

States ports

I have kept some .nearly pure-bred Durham 
of good railing strain, and they have donecows

well ; they were larger than the Ayrshire, and 
they consumed more feed. The Ayrshires are 
smaller in size and consume less feed than the 
Shorthorn. The Ayrshire I have give more 
milk than the Durham on the same quantity of 
feed. They suit me better for dairy purpose. 
They give a good quantity of milk late in the 

My herd of twenty cows, mostly allseason.
Ayrshires, has averaged me in seven months 
6,164 pounds each, beside what I fed to calves, 
&«., before the factory opened in the spring. 
Isold, before the factory opened and afteritclosed, 
405 pounds of butter, besides milk for other pur- 

The Ayrshire cows are kind, hardy andposes, 
good feeders. I

MR JAS m’cORMICK’S EXPERIENCE.
prolific, breeding very young, and continuing to 
bleed regularly uutil up in the teens.—T"have 
one cow in my herd that is now rising nine years
old, and has had a calf every year since she was | Breaking the record on cattle receipts for two 
fifteen months old ; she is now carrying her I weeks “hand running” is all right for the 
ninth calf. As cheese is one of our greatest I record, and may be all right for those who have 
exports it behooves the farmer to turn his atten- cattle to market after awhile, but it is certainly 
tion to the raising of first class dairy stock I very rough on cattle prices just at present and 
stock that will produce the greatest amount of those who have to take them. For the week 
casein or curd to the pound of milk. This is ended Oct. 4 Chicago received 86,799 head of 
found plentifully in the Ayrshire s milk. This I cattle, being the largest on record by about one 

quality, coupled with their thriftiness, hardiness, thousand head. Last week, however, 
docile temper and the ability to retain their other record breaker, receipts being 88,851 
flow of milk well through the season, makes head. That is rushing cattle in at a rate that 
them a most desirable dairy cow for the general | must soon make a big impression on the “ cattle 
farmer. <

Jfly pypariencft with Ayrshires began in 1865 
and has been continued with good results. As 
daily cattle I do not think they can be excelled 
and when crossed on natives or other breeds, the 
offspring, when females, with rare exceptions, 
make good dairy cows. I have drawn fifty-five 
pounds of milk in one day from Ayrshire cows 
which weie feeding on common pasture and re
ceived no other food. Twenty-four to twenty- 
six pounds of this milk made one pound of butter. 
In 1882 I sold a two-year-old grade heifer to Mr. 
Williams, ex-M. P. P., of Hamilton. When she 
was six years old Mr. Williams told me that he 
had received fourteen quarts of milk from her at 
one milking, and that she was the best cow he 

In 1883 I sold one to Mr. O. R.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

was an-

in sight.”
Thousands of men are going on the theory 

that they must get rid of cattle at any cost 
I am very pleased that you offer me a small I h®70™ they are compelled to go to feeding them, 

space in your paper to say a word for the Ayr- and 48 4 consequence the markets have been 
shires. I have had them for twelve years. ' I and are now verY badlY flooded with »U •ort* of 
have had Durhams and Jerseys also in that time, low 8»de cattle' Aa illustrating that fact 
and I find the Ayrshire by far the most profit- lt may be atated thlt laat week* when thousands 
able as a dairy cow. I find their milk, after the of i-000 to M00 lb- cattle, in poor condition 
cream is taken off, is more nutritious than Jersey were 8oin8 be8PD« at *» t3-75- the » 
milk similarly treated. I was reading some reallY riP« and Prime oattle were at
time ago of a noted docter of NeW York that «4-90 *5 25< or nearly 88 hi8h 68 at “Y time
had been testing the milk of these two breeds, f°r montbSi
and he said the Ayrshires was far the best as The ma“ who declaree thet the 8nreat »aY of 
food for children, which is a great consideration, getting fifty cents for corn is in feeding it to
I have no doubt but there are some good Jerseys. thia winter may be e little 0Ter 81nKuine-
But where is the farmer that could afford to pay bot certain is tbat the sacrlflce of thin *nd 
up in the hundreds or thousands of dollars for immature cattle wil1 either be <elt in “ emPha- 
one of these noted ones ? I know of some that tic waY- or there are more oattle in the °°nntry 
cost big money and they do not give enough than the most “ bearish " calculators claim.
milk to feed one calf well. I can get a good The we8tern ran«e cattle have lately 8old at 
Ayrshire for from fifty to one hundred dollars. verY low Price8> bnt for the eea80n 80 fsr Price8 
I only paid fifty dollars for my Ayrshire cow wil1 avera8e about 26c- to 30c- hi«her th*“ laet 
which took the first prize in her class at London Y6”' Beet we8tern beeves la8t Year- 10 ? be8t 
in 1885, She was second prize cow of all breeds this year, $4.50. Handy fat 1,069 lb. steers of

the ground. I suppose some of Mr. Fuller’s fine <luality 801(1 at |4‘60- while 80me «°0* 
Jersey cows which competed cost some thousands, 1 >760 lbl beeves 8old at f'5'

I conclude the Ayrshires are the poor man's A we8tern 8heeP man Pred,cta th« g<>od aheeP 
cow I cannot close without a good word for wil1 8011 very hi«h “ext spring. He bases it on 
the Advocate, of which I have been a reader the reduced numbers on feed and the growing
Stf&SSSr liÏÏÏÏA beginning* ^lots of 135 to 140 lb. Dakota pig. sold, at
R-* .rT.dm« iu brrw of ^ „gd

useful knowledge over all the Dominion. May , b jf j not for 8Uoh sacrifices
you be long spared to go on in the good work. | rod’uction might be overdone.

The Prince of Wales, who is President of the ... .... , ...
Hackney Horse Society, has been a very success- The Loudon F arming World is in favor of abol- 
fal exhibitor of Hackneys this season. His stud ishing the practice of offering prizes for steers 
of Hackneys at Sandingham has not yet been over three year# old at the Smithfield rat Stock 
established three years and already he has begun Show, and would offer prizes for steers under 
exhibiting and winning with horses bred there. | twelve months instead,

ever saw.
Wardel, of Dundas, who afterwards told me 
she was the best cow that he had ever seen.

SOME COMPARISONS BY GEO. HILL, DELAWARE, 
ONT.

In 1886 I sold another to Mr. Smith, of Sheffield, 
who told me he had taken fifty pounds of milk 
in one day from her. Mr. Adam Thompson, of 
Rockton, also bought one that gave about the 

amount. I merely give the names of these 
men?so that they can he communicated with at 
any time to prove my statements. My experience 
has taught me to prefer the Ayrshires. If the 
cost of keeping is taken into consideration, they 
are the best all round dairy cows. We generally 
stop milking our cows about two months before 
calving, when we feed them straw and twenty 
pounds of turnips per day. With this treatment 
they gain in flesh ; this proves how cheaply they 
can be fed. The profit of a cow depends largely 
upon the cost of keeping her. I find them to be 
equally as hardy as any native that 1 ever saw; 
I never lost but two, one with milk fever, which 
could have been prevented, the other, a bull,
I had to kill on account of gravel. I might say 
I have thirty-six head in my stable, and a cough 
is never heard unless one is choked by some
thing.

same

on

WM. STEWART, JR., MENIE, ONT., RECOMMENDS 
THE AYRSHIRE.

Some eight years ago I concluded to try the 
Ayrshires. We were then breeding grade 
Durhams, and previous to this we thought that 
there was nothing like the Durham, is we got 
quite a flow of milk when crossed on our 
native cows, and when too old for dairy purposes, 
they were worth something for beef. It occur
red to me that if we could get as much milk 
from the Ayrshires as we could get from the 
Shorthorn grades would they not be much more 
profitable to keep, as the difference in cost of

so
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on the wing. I When "{Z*1* St* te ^füîkYwe^dïmpk snd it ia no reflection upon the

- Sr zxrSrJ z,- EFi^«F^f3 ~
hy;??^,„"sÆ.g-u^-^y L „d b- C I»* ™ A-™«. I« h.

. narticuUrlv adapted to the work here, where ""f duri£g the two last years koping for with hia two-year-old bull and second on

» .U-* »• - a rrr^8*sai*!» ** i-“\rS®ÏK52
which throw aside the tops and move the earth “”“nL That Manitoba and the, Territories are y g_ ^ city, pronounced it the best ex
in such a manner as to leave the potatoes ex- de8tS it• somAJJgVjgJBritish Mbit he had judged in
nosed The potatoes were picked up by a pprtont part of our DwMmo ^ ^ if ence in that capacity. Mr. McBeth was aga
strong force (Tall kinds of help available, such ®™P^to™^oflme¥can statisticians are true forward with, his Clydesdales, ln4 “e8a”'
. whit, men “ breeds ” squaws and Indians, *e e ^ 1894 the United States will-^1 gouverie and Routledge made a creditable show-

not the least noticeable of which was a squaw who con8Ume all the wheat she can pr^“ce^thaUime | ^ gev6rBl cla88es. Virden must be crédité

worked dexterously with her papoose fastened will not be f” ™  ̂Vmuch" fertile soil awaiting with the finest exhibit of vegetables of 
securely on her back. The farm produced twenty- f t*of thJ tiller as Manitoba, while the sea80n (potatoes and cauliflowers excepted),n
five hundred bushels of potatoes from nine *hok United States has not one-half as much ^ ^ virden potatoes could M caUed m

rr.r."r™ ïJïi-».=- »• — ^BsiSuàssrs^,hnt twice during the entire season. Oor sons, exhibits, to a very great exte . I traits and landscape oil painting, was
but twice aurmg vue ou ^ , I at oak lake traits _ There was a nice display or
from some ninety acres of land, produced nearly wag mad6i and especial^ the case. ^ c&n be admired but not
two thousand dollars worth of crops, which was an excellent display of h . and ladies work, >?cuUural ^itor, The butter

22 firsts rztet 3 - -TZ a ra»
zzxex: rxrrirz
coum of constriction by the Northern Pacific malg on tETgTound. and won a fair proportion ^ero^ next =s show The

any house therein. From here the largest and first prizes. Mr. Todd. °f P • eedin at clearwater,
tallest houses look small, and the entire city does an aged bull of good style g’ mh a Urge exhibit of cattle, horses,
ÏÏÏjrII of great magnitude. The town altho„ggh too low in flesh to show to good - made, many of which wem

of St Boniface, with its schools and churches, advantage, and a very fine u ca in P 0f superior quality, but the ran an
shows to good advantage, and the serpentine of condition. Donald McBeth, of Oak Lake and cattle was much too low 
windings of the “ Red ” may be traced for miles. I gfiowed a few Shorthorns, among them an 1 ^ake « reMly ^dispUj. A ^ choice 
Winnipeg is the distributing point for the especially nice two year-old heifer and a fine bul horns ^ ^ ^ of Ayriihire8 wm a feature 
wholesale trade in all lines for Manitoba and Calf. Donald McFarlane, of the same place, was K. ^ ahow worthy of encouragement. , ^ 
much of the Territories, and also for agricultural out with some half dozen Polled-Angus, mos o swine throughout wereo a P ft bggt gh 
implements. Along the main line of the C. P. which were good animals, although some were f them equal to the winnem ^
R. harvesting was in full swing at the time of low in flesh. Mr. Lem,eux showed a nice lot of m the r Shropshire among the best m

of wheat to be | afiee[l in the long-wool class, as did also Mr. ^ J’ntry. The grain was not At, and^the 
Todd. In the Downs Mr. Helliwell did all the vegetables decidedly mfenor toj^ thebutter
winning. Mr. Lang won most of the prizes on many other pieces- 1 Puite the reverse.
Berkshire pigs, Mr. Lemieux winning on a ^ae ^^nge departure, and one not at all wort y 

Mr. Donald McBeth won most of J em^atfon, was the admission of horsM to ^ y 
draught horses with his Clydesdale and aR classes without restriction, e Ptaboye

the carriage horses in “ below that
at virden fifteen hands, and t e gU ^ lar to gee an

the exhibit was composed of much the same “ting two red ribbons, which
stock, as far as Shorthorns were concerned, with Lt prizPea. fhe closest competition^ pe^^, 
the addition of a few from the herd of Mr.'S the whole show was^bet^ ^ Ua breeder 
Leask and Mr. Speer’s bull Heir Apparent. In f°als, eithe^o ^ nw alike in merit that a 
the aged bull class the judges had no light task ^one8tiy prefer either, one having a
in deciding between two such bulls as Mr. Helli- Jflat6rib> ^ut excellent in most futures,
well’s Lancer and Mr. Speer’s Heir Apparent. grand stifle being one of its supe ^ &
At present Heir Apparent is the better animal ^le ^^“ J^estifle. The ref went, however,
of the two, but taking the three or four years qulrter3 and the flat rib CJd8{4^
difference in age into consideration, some of the . the lack of conveniences, such M ^ g

felt favorably disposed toward the Cattle sheds, hall, etc., this show
credit to the Association.
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visit, and the vast expanse 
seen in many places was something amazing. 
About that time Mr. John Atkinson, of Alex 
auder Station, stood on his stable and counted 

hundred stacks, and the grain was not all

our

young sow. 
the prizes on 
stock.

seven
stacked even then. The Experimental Farm at 
Brandon is a point of great interest, and is 
visited by very great numbers of Manitoba 
farmers with seeming interest. Mr. Sandison. 

Brandon, had eighteen hundred acres ofnear
wheat, which was expected to yield over thirty- 
five bushels per acre, but as the threshing 
advances it looks as though thirty bushels per 

would be nearer the mark. At Portage la■ acre
Prairie Mr. Harold Sorby, late of Guelph, Out., 
and brother of Messrs. D. A O. Sorby, of 
Clydesdale fame, has eight hundred and 

of wheat, part of which hastwenty acres 
been threshed, yielding twenty-five bushels per 

and the remaiqder will yield equally well.
spectators
younger and promising Lancer. After matureacre,
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make better animals than those dropped in 
November. It is a very easy matter to forget 
the primary object of exhibitions, and govern 
ourselves as though an equitable distribution 
of the funds was the main object. Breeders of 
most varieties of pure-bred cattle prefer a fall 
calf, claiming that the milk carries it nicely

through the win
ter, and it is of 
the right age to 
make the best use 
of t^e grass in the 
spring, frnd is 
sufficiently devel
oped by fall to 
winter on hay the 
second winter ; 
while a spring 
calf gets but little 
benefit of grass 
the first summer, 
and at weaning 
time, or shortly 
after, goes oh dry 
feed, an® as 
a consequence 
makes little 
growth during 
the first winter, 
and all too often 
none at all. This 
is a matter that 
might engage the 
attention of the 
Pure-bred Oattle 
Breeders’Associ
ation at its next 
meeting. It 
would probably 
be more satisfac
tory to all con- 

, cerned to classify 
l the animals as one 
| year and under 

two years and 
under, etc., and 
allow any animal 
under one year 
or under two yean 
to exhibit in the 
class, x

Classifying Cattle for Exhibition.
The question of the date of birth of calves and 

other young animals placed on exhibition at the 
fall fairs, has elicited considerable criticism. In 
some instances, the prize list reads, calf of 1890 ; 
in others, calf under one year old ; and in still 
others, the calves only are limited to January.

Manitoba Strawberries.
The accompanying illustration represents a 

bunch of Crescent Seedling strawberries grown at 
the Brandon Experimental Farm, and photo
graphed by Mr. Brock, of Brandon. Straw
berries have certainly been proved a success at 
Brandon, and Messrs. Frankland and Magwood, of

Stonewall, both of
whom have favor
ed us with their 
methods, have 

them with

Plli

as

1!
I* . ■4m

$■grown 
success, as well as 

others, of
f;ZZ ]j

many 
whose methods we 
have less knowl
edge. It has 
been dearly de
monstrated that 
strawberries can 
be profitably C 

and in

l‘i m

ill II

Tdi
v

C
1/

i .grown, 
view of the fact 
that there is no 
more healthy or 
appetizihg fruit 

even in

4 Oy Au
-Îapff®

‘die
fV-

j »igdi:
Hi:wmgrown, 

the tropics, it is 
certainly advis
able to cultivate

•x ■m

IV--Æm i
’• lilil

them extensively 
in this country

V
k 1

where first-class 
fruits are so sel
dom found. In 
our October issue 
will be found the 
method advocated 
by Mr. T. Frank
land, and in the 
April number 
M r. Magwood’s 
method, which 
does not differ in 
principle from 
that of Mr. 
Frankland.

Eight of the 
known hardy
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varieties of straw
berries were plant
ed on the Experi
mental Farm in 
the spring of 1890.
All of these varie
ties wintered ffi 
safely, but only ™ 
two varieties, the 
Crescent and Cap
tain Jack, bore 
any fruit during 
the past season.
The Crescent 
fruited abundant
ly, the fruit being 
produced in large 
clusters, some 
clusters holding 
as many as thirty 
berries. The 
fruit was of fine 
flavor and

.......<
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a5 Don’t waste the 
flesh the animals 
accumulated dur
ing the summer, 
by starving or 
freezing them 
during the 
winter, as that 

a loss of 
On the

m5 m
B
B proMis nsï.i k rs:raila
e
n means 

money, 
contrary, keep 
them gaining a 
little all the time, 
and when turned 
out to pasture in 
the spring they 
will gain much 

ones.

ir
l5.

y
y
it
re
it CRE8CENT SEEDLING STRAWBERRIES,some 

of the berries 
very large. The
Crescent is known as a pistillate variety and will 
fruit best when planted with some other variety, 
such as Wilson or Captain Jack. The straw
berries on the Experimental Farm received no 
more than ordinary cultivation, being planted in 
a piece of new scrub land which was well mulch
ed with the decayed leaves of years. They were 
covered late in the fall with a thick layer of 

Part of which was removed in the middle 
of May, a light covering being left on till the first

in
id faster than the hungry, weak

Cream from milk set twelve hours makes a 
much finer article of butter than that set longer. 
The fat globules rise more quickly than other 
matter, and the cream from milk set twelve 
hours at a proper temperature contains a 
greater percentage of butter fat.

The Ayr farm, near Pendennis, had a crop of 
230 acres of wheat and seventy of oats this 
season. They have 560 acres ready for next 
years crops.

This complication of matters is often very annoy
ing, and it would certainly be in the interests of 

exhibition and exhibitions to have the 
definitely settled. It is claimed by some, 

that, as the majority of calves are dropped in 
spring, it is unfair to allow those dropped 
in the November previous to compete with
____ This argument, however, has little weight
until it is proven that calves dropped in spring
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J. M. Smith, of Green Bay, Wia., writing in 
an American exchange, says “ Life is too 
short for me to fool it away in farming unless I 
make the land richer than any I ever saw in a 
state of nature.” Mr. Smith, it is said, actually 
feeds more stock from the leaves, cornstalks, 
small vegetables, etc., that are unsaleable than 
any person in his state does on the 
(45) who feeds all that grows on the land to the 
took and don’t sell a bushel of grain or vege

tables. Mr. Smith says, “ I have been trying 
for twenty years to find if there is any limit to 
the products an acre can be made to yield, if 
highly and still more highly fertilized, and have 
never found it yet.” It does not always follow, 
as is frequently assumed, that land producing a 
growth of straw so great that it will not stand

prizes were won last year. This y9>r 
Featherstone's Yorkshires, Suffolks and Essex 

successful at all of Canada s great 
the above mentioned, nis 

of a very high order.

Hr. Fealherston’s Yorkshires and 
Suffolks.

Mr. Joseph Featherston, Springfield-on-the- 
Credit, Ont., has been importing and breeding 
Suffolk, Essex and Yorkshire pigs fdr twenty- 
four years, and has competed at the Provincial 
every year during that period. Also many times 
at Illinois, St. Louis, Indiana and other State 
Fairs, and has always been a successful com
petitor. He swept the Yorkshire and Suffolk 
classes at the World’s Fair in New Orleans.

The Improved Yorkshire boar Sampson, illus
trated in this issue, was at the head of the Im
proved Yorkshire sweepstakes herd at London 
Provincial, 1889 ; first in the aged class, and 
head of the sweepstake herd at the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto, in 1889 ; also first at the Central

were very 
shows, including 
importations this year are

l

S:- t: Manure Beneficial.
The question of manures, and the advisability 

of using them his not been considéré! a burning
most of our best

m
|i same acres

one in this Province, although 
farmers admit that it is but a question of time 
until it will become at least one of great import
ance. At Professor Robertson’s meeting at 
Portage la Prairie, last month, this question 
referred to as one that would require serious con
sideration in the near future. Mr. Glennie, 
Vice-President of the Manitoba Dairy Associa
tion, in commenting on some of the remarks of
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SPRING FIELD-ON-THE-CREDIT, ONT.

dearth

OF MR. JOSEPH FEATHERSTON,PRIZE-WINNING SUFFOLKS AND YORKSHIRES, THE PROPERTY

up is too/rich, but may be the result of 
of phosphoric acid in the soil. There is no in
stance on record of soil being too rich in all the 
elements of plant food, although the absence of 

of the most important elements may bring

aFair, Hamilton, same year The Improved the Professor, stated, that although he lived on 
Yorkshire sow Snowflake was first at London in the famous Portage Plains, he had found manure 
the aged class, and one of the sows that took valuable, not only in increasing the yield, but 
the sweepstake and silver mectal ; also first at the grain ripened fully ten days earlier where 
Toronto, and in the herd sweepstake pen. Mr. the manure was applied than on the same land,
Featherston says " Sampson is nine years old immediately adjoining, that received no manure, 
and has sired more prize-winning pigs than any During tie same evening a man who claimed to 
boar in Canada, including all breeds.1' The work three hundred acres of land near “The 
Suffolk boar was at the head of the sweepstake Portage,” and that he had been there for many 
herd at London which won the silver medal ; years and knew that manure was of no use to the 
also first in the aged class at the Toronto Indus soil in that vicinity, and if it was he could not
trial 1889, and head of the lterd for the second manure his vast farm once in ten years. Such
sweepstakes. The Suffolk sow was first in the is the difference in opinions, and whfch is correct 
aged class, and in the herd sweepstake for silver ! in his conclusions is not difficult to determine, 
medal at London ; also first in her class at Summerfallowing most assuredly renders the 
Toronto, and one of the sweepstake herd.

Within the last month Mr. F. lias received for immediate use, but that it adds to that ferti- Any i,ree(i 0f sheep is good if they
from prominent English breeders seventeen head j lity to any appreciable' extent i| entirely out of nhe.phe.rd — all breeds are poor if they are
of Improved Yorkshires. All of the above ' the question. neglected.

f; -
I

one
the abundance of another so prominently to no
tice as to lead us to that conclusion if we take 
only a superficial view of the matter. We have 

tant proof of this in summerfallowing, which 
materially in decomposing the vegetable 

matter which forms nitrogen and does not in a 
corresponding degree prepare phosphoric aci 
potash, hence nitrogen is present in greater 
quantities, and as a result the crop “ lodges 
and the land is pronounced too rich.
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for fifteen years. In well-regulated pits they British wools. The reason of this is not known
are kept in as good condition as hunters, with to me. It may be the confinement in winter
green food in summer, and a full allowance of or the hot suns of summer, but the color is not 
oats, beans, and peas, crushed and mixed with in them. We are much worse in the matter of

Sidney, in his admirable work entitled “The j an(j bran. They suffer most from impurities. The big soft burrs in Canadian
Book of the Horse,” speaks as follows of the indigegtion_viZij greedy feeding when hurfgry— wool are a disgrace to the wool-grower and a 
Shetland pony scarcely ever from diseases of the lungs or eyes, source of much annoyance and loss to the manu-

Where a pony under 12 hands is required the The average work is twenty miles a day, half facturer. They have to be clipped out singly or
Shetland breed is rarely excelled. In the Shet- empty tubs. I in bunches by hand. The same labor would
land Islands the soil and the climate make it “The Druid (a stallion) headed the Shetland have removed the weed before the damage was 
impossible to breed a large animal of any kind. I p^y contingent. His mares are duns, browns, done. The best of farmers market their wool 
whether ox, sheep, or horse. There—as also in I mealy-bay, and a piebald. Colonel Balfour, the I with a quantity of seeds, bits of straw, etc., 
Devonshire and in Clydesdale—is a tradition grandfather of the present proprietor, began about the neck of the fleece. Feeding, as many 
that the native breeds were improved by stallions poney.breeding at the beginning of the century, do with racks, it may be difficult to avoid this, 
which escaped from the wrecks of the Spanish ge improved the form. Where the colors did but it is none the less a drawback in the value 
Armada. Buff there is not the slightest historical not come as the natives expected, they laid the 0f the wool. Wool may either be shorn washed 
evidence of this cross, and it is much more I blame on the black Orcadian waterkelpie, or unwMhed. An increasing number of farmers 

likely that the Shetland is the descendant of the Aboriginal or aboriginal ponies of the island, are shearing their wool unwashed; considering 
Norwegian pony, considering that the islands Three celebrated piebald sires and a grey are that the greater weight of unwashed wool 
were long part of the Scandinavian kingdom. In I mentioned by the Druid. The stock are shifted I counterbalances the difference'in price. The 
districts and countries bordered by lands which j'Kg^keep toemdLn tol cashing which a fleece receive, on thesheepis
will rear a full-sized horse, there is a constant h^dg „ inohe8) K not enough for the manufacturer and the work
temptation tc the breeder to put his mares to ---------- has to be done again. Most Canadian wools are
large-sized sires. In the Shetlands there is not, A Fleece of Wool. washed before being clipped, but the great bulk
and never has been, any such temptation ; and, I the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asso- of the world’s clip is shorn unwashed. A. skil-
therefore, symmetry has not been neglected in elation by David MoCrae, Guelph. fui shearer will clip the fleece from a sheep in one
favour of size. The breeds, however, have been I Wool is the most important of textile fibres, unbroken sheet. In this condition the fleece is 
very much influenced by the demands of the It was early used for clothing,is now a necea- spread out on a table of sheet, tags and dirty 
export trade. Lord Ashley’s Acts, which came 8ity in such a climate as ours, and in all parts of iockg removed and loose pieces put by themselves, 
into operation about the year 1840, and forbade the world has been found the healthiest cover- the sides folded over and the fleece rolled up in- 
the use of boys as beasts of draught, created a I ing for mankind. \,Wool is a modified form of gjde out, the neck twisted and put around to 
demand for ponies small enough to draw coal- I hair, distinguished by its slender, soft serrated Bind the whole. When opened on the sorters 
trucks on underground tramways. For the last I structure. Just where animal fibre ceases to be I table the fleece will unroll, retaining its form 
thirty years they have been bred for that purpose I hair and becomes wool is hard to say. One class which greatly helps the sorting. There are two 
rather than for riding or drawing pleasure- I merges into another and a regular gradation can or three qualities in every fleece, 
carriages. The Druid” visited the Shetland I be found from the soft silky Merino to the hard I diana will give from four to six grades. All 
Islands for the express purpose of adding a I bristles of the wild boar. The serrated edges of I w00i has to be graded into qualities before it is 
description of the ponies to his agricultural wool gives it the property of clinging in yam I rea(]y for manufacturing. Generally the best 

He says : “ Every one uses the ponies and felting in cloth. The serrations all lie one part 0f the fleece is from the shoulder and sides 
of the country. The Norwegian colors—dun, I way from the root up. They can be readily I 0f the animal. Over the neck and back the 

With black mane and tail, and a black stripe noted by drawing a smgle fibre between the 8tapie i8 more irregular and has frequently seeds 
down the back—are in request ; bays and blacks I finger and thumb. One way it will slip smooth- anti impurities. The loin somewhat shorter in 
are most common, greys and chesnuts scarce. I ly, the other way it will feel quite rough. The I g tapie. The breech is often the coarsest 
Piebalds are to be found but are not in favour I finest Merino wools have 2,800 serrations per I and sometimes is hairy and kempy. Belly wool 
with many native buyers, from an opinion that I inch, with a diameter of 1-1800tbs, Leicester I usually short and dirty. The front of the 
they partake of an Iceland cross, and are softer I about 1,800. The coarsest wools 600, with a dia throat, fine but short. Some farmers do not re-
and slower than the true native Shetlander. I meter of 1 -275ths of an inch. Fine wools are move the dirty dung locks, which should always
The Icelanders average two hands higher than I all wavy, those with the most serrations, being I |)e removed. Others gather then and put them
the Shetlanders. They are often imported in I most finely waved in structure. In most wools a single good fleece. Any careful handler can
great numbers at Granton and Aberdeen. The I the closer the staple and the more wavy the I quickly detect this without opening the fleece, 
best Shetlanders come from Unst. They are | wool the more will it yield of the finer qualities, others roll up a cotted fleece with staple out, and

more of coarser quality. | many be cotted roll all their clip in this way.
always suspicious of such wool and

Ponies and Pony Breeding.

(Continued from our Sept. Number). 
THE SHETLAND TONY.
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bred on a thin soil, studded with large red stones Loose, open fleeces yield
and kinds of rocks, amongst which one sees Wools with a soft rich feel improve during the I Buyers are
scores of ponies. Unst may be regarded as the I process of manufacture, whilst those with a hard I deaiers ought only to buy at a reduction 
heart of Shetland. If well kept, the ponies bristly feel get coarser as they are worked. fleeceg pnt up in this way. Wool clipped under 
reach 44- inches (11 hands), but the average is I Wool varies in character according to the pecu- a year old is known as shorn lambs; very little 
38 to 42 inches. Each cottar has generally a I ifor breed of sheep which yield it, and also with I 0f this is made in Canada. First clip, at 12 to 15 
few ponies on the hill, which they catch, and the nature of the soil, the food, shelter and cli- months, is known as “ hogg _ or teg wool, 
offer to the dealers for sale in May and October, mate. In wool of first-rate qual.ty the fibres and^fw many^ “ 'thblip*11 British
When the trade in ponies for the coal-pits was are fine, soft, elastic, sound, of good color an deajerg keep it separate. Second and following 
at its height live hundred were taken every year I free from impurities. Combing wools require to 1 cRpg are distinguished as “ wether ” or “ ewe 
(not thirty mares amongst them), and about two I be long instead of fine and soft, and for some I fleeces. Usually in Canada all are marketed to- 
hundred for general use, of all ages, from two to purposes require to have a good lustre. Very | gether. 
twelve years. These heavy sales, continued for little fine wool is grown in Ontario, combing I gelling cattle by their live weight does not yet
some years, drained the Shetlands of aged and medium wools forming the bulk of the clip. gjve satisfaction to buyers in some parts of Eng-Canadian —ting ... u.u.U, of . g~d Ld and

“ In the Durham collieries Welsh ponies out- I length and with a strong e as îc r , I buyer’s favor,
number the Shetland. The Scotch have the good. There are, however, in some sections ar prof Kedzie of the Michigan Agricultural 
lead in Northumberland, where larger ponies too many cotted fleeces, and some with a dis- Coliege, before the State Dairy Convention, said,
are rpnniro i ti o . . . , , , . n vellow bottom. Otherwise for a sound “The most economical general manure for theare required. The Scotch ponies, bred chiefly agreeable yellow oou r@ favorabiy fann is stable manure. It is a complete manure.
in Argyllshire, Mull, and Skye, and the western elastic fibre Ontar P „ . . containing all the elements necessary for plant
pArt of Ross shire, average 12 hands 2 inches, with any other part o t e wor . I growth, and in the most available form. Special
the Iceland 12, the Welsh 11, and the Shetland and the Northwest some wools grown are brashy and commercial fertilizers may be need to sup-

a i A.onaPr and apt to be unsound in staple, plement barn-yard manure, but they only hold a
In «dor on. wool, nnfvor.blj .l,h | Lend.,, po.ltinn."
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Exhibiting Grade*.bushels may haveinstances forty or even more 
been threshed per acre, but in no locality will 
the average yield come near that figure. Twenty 
bushels may be considered an average yield of 
the 746,058 acres actually sown, if we tike into 
consideration the 31,850 acres destroyed by hail, 
and the lesser yield from the same cause in the 
adjoining districts. This gives us an actual 
total of 14,921,160 bushels of wheat. Of this 
there will be required for seed and home con
sumption nearly 4,000,000 bushels, leaving for 
export probably 11,000,000, which will sell at, 
from present indications, about an average of 

bushel, which will give us the 
This sum, divided

‘Secrecy 1* Exhibiting.
The fall fans are now over, and a retrospective

It is simply

The question of what constitutes a grade is 
one easily disposed of, but when a judge is asked 
to place the prizes on "grade cows,” he is, if 

in a dilemma. It is not 
draft of these

! !
hi! | -

view may prove instructive, 
astounding to view the exhibits at some of our 
fall fairs and consider the fact that ten years ago 
the ground where these exhibits are now pro
duced was an absolute wilderness. At Oak 
Lake, Portage la Prairie and Virden, stock was 
exhibited that would do credit to any country 
in the world, and while the tide of agricultural 
progress has rolled majestically along, the fine 
arts have not lingered, j The Virden people 
m«<i« a special effort to prevent the names of 
exhibitors from being known, by inclosing each 
and every entry ticket in a sealed envelope, 
which could only be legally opened after the 
prize was awarded. While the object of secrecy 
in such cases is undoubtedly laudable, it is 
simply childish to make such strenuous efforts 
to secrecy in small exhibits, when the

valuable ones, such as herds of pure bred

qualified for his work, 
at all uncommon to see a 
animals containing a very fine beef animal and 
lu equally good one for milk. What is an in
telligent judge to do under the circumstances 1 
The beef points are entitled to equal considera
tion with the dairy points, and no more. Would 
it not be much better to offer prizes for both beef 
and milk grades, or else specify in the prize list 
what they are to be judged for, whether for beef 
or m»k ? Even if we admit the utility of a 
general purpose cow, it does not show us a way 
out of the difficulty unless we have a preference 
either for milk or beef, and make that preference 
known. Let us in future have in this class a 
prise for milking grades and one for beef grades.

!

i

1 62 cents per 
snug sum 
among
$487 each from wheat alone, 
mate of the yield is much below many others, 
even below all others that have appeared in public 
print, but is very close to the mark, as will be 
seen later on ; and, while early in the season as 
high as 90 cents per bushel was paid for some 
wheat, the amount is infinitesimally small m 
comparison with the vast amount yet to be 
marketed, and which must be sold on the markets 
of the world, and not to supply a local demand 
from large milling concerns lying comparatively 
idle for want of wheat. Further, there is a large 
amount of wheat damaged from various 
From all that can be foreseen at the p 
this estimate of the price is reasonable.

< - of $6,820,000. 
the 14,000 farmers, gives an average of

This esti-'

IL! I
III! :

8 i
Mixed Farming.

Notwithstanding the comparatively bounteous 
it has been one continuedcrop of this season,

argument in favor of mixed farming. Early in 
the season, while drought affected the wheat crop, 
and in view of the disastrous effects of last season 
tiling the mind of the wheat grower with tumult- 

causes. ous fears, the grass grew sweet and succulent on 
resent time the prairie, and the cows gave large quantities of 

rich milk, while the young animals grew and 
manner eminently satis- 

Later on, when the 
trembling lest frost

more
cattle, worth hundreds of times as much, must 
of necessity be public. This secrecy business, 
however, is a great fallacy, and it is a direct in
sult to a judge to ask him to adjudicate upon a 
certain class of exhibits, and then to say in 
effect, we dare not let you know who owns 
these articles, lest you should not act squarely. 
And there is no method by which the ownership 
of an article can be kept from a judge if there is 
an understanding between the exhibitor and 
himself, but on the contrary it gives the judge a 
shelter behind which he can hide if accused of 
partiality or unfairness. Very many who ex
hibit do so to advertise the superiority of their 
stock or products, but if the names are not 
allowed on the entry tickets there is little 
benefit received. It is also very unsatisfactory 
to a visitor at an agricultural exhibition to be 
prevented from ascertaining the ownership of 
the various articles in which he may be inter- 
es ted. In fact, this secrecy, or supposed secrecy, 
is of no avail in the direction in which it is 
intended to be, and is decidedly against the 
interests of most of the exhibitors.
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put on the flesh in a 
factory to the stockmen.
"wheat farmers” were 
should blight their hopes, the stock farmer kept 
along the even tenor of his way with no fears to 
trouble his breast During the last days of 
August and most of the month of September 
things looked gloomy indeed for the wheat

disturb the

■I Farmers’ Institutes.
If the farmers of this Province could once be 

induced to make a beginning in the Institute 
work, the result would surprise even the most 

Men who at first view the work with

IS;;m
sanguine.

picion, and even a certain amount of contempt 
fall into line and render assistance in, as 

well as derive benefit from, the work. It is not 
the hardest working man that makes the great
est success of life, but on the contrary the best 
thinker. It is a positive fact that no man can 
a i'll u ire wealth from the>ale ©/ muscle alone. In 
the city of Winnipeg to-day muscle can be 

and a-half dollars per day

sus
1 soonor no

but did not in any waygrower,
mental equilibrium of the stockman, 
evidently safer, at the present stage of 
agriculture, to follow a system of mixed farming, 
and it will at some time in the future be abso-„ 
lately essential to success to do so.

Mr. A. B. Stickney, late of the St. Paul and 
Kansas City Railway, once remarked that in no

be made

It is
! -IMS

u bought at one to one 
of ten hours, while skill and brain command 
from two and a half to three and a-half dollars 
per day of eight hours. The more skill and 
thought a man can dispose of in his products the 
better for him. If every bushel of wheat sold 
at seventy-five cents represents seventy cents 
worth of muscle and five cents worth of skill, 
farming is a dull and hateful business to that 
farmer, but if it represents twenty-five cents 
worth of muscle and fifty cents worth of thought 
and skill, farming is a delightful vocation. Is 
there not that difference in farmers and crops in 

instances; it simply means that one farmer,

country could twelve months wages 
from five months labor ; men might do so occas
ionally, but that the population of any country 
could do so continuously was a great mistake. 
In growing wheat, men have made money in this 
country, and, no doubt will continue to do w ; 
but that mixed farming will prove more Pro^e 
able one year with - ©other there is not the

bushel in localities where there was a little frMt, 
and thousands of calves could be ma e 
five dollars more each by being fed two dollars 
worth of that same wheat in conjunction with 
and in addition to their hay ration There aw 
many reasons why the farmer should have both 
the animals and the grain.

The Wheal Returns.
After much uneasiness on the part of both 

farmers and business men, the crop has been 
portion of it is now inharvested, and quite 

the elevators or out of the country entirely. The 
just past has been one of intense anxiety 

on the part of all concerned, and a feeling of 
relief is accordingly experienced now that the 
crop is gathered without serious loss.

close observation, and careful estimates,

summer

From

■1 !very
there has been a depreciation in the value of the 
wheat crop from all sources of about fifteen per so“e
cent In some-in fact, in most-places some by doing his work intelligently, which means 
damage occurred from the wheat growing in the economically as wel is able to produce a bushel 
shock and but for the very cool weather that of wheat at a cost o twenty-five cents actual ex-

’ .vi . , i .. i r pense, while it will cost the m&n who works ,
pame t e raius in e a without method or system, doing everything by Mr. R. P. Shank, of Wheatland, ba go

August and early part of September the loss seventy cents. Who can farmers success with the one hundred trees sen ium
would have been much greater. The damage , 8 ’ . frnm from the Central Experimental Farm, .utta !
from growing was done on a Thursday about the learn from better than one another, and from g QUt of the one hundred growing and

, ■ . v r „ nf theirhneighbors who have been especially sue- i ; Well The box elder and elm show toelast week in Angus , before any were aware of Hne , what better method ^"Lt growth. One out of six cotton-wood
the danger. The later rams, however caused ^ ^ than coming together preparing and Hved. fhe black locust, black walnut
the wheat to bleach, and some experts claim a . butternut crew well this season,
slight fermentation of the gluten took place; but reading papers on ese si: >jc. s am i sc - = An Advocate representative travelling
this is doubtful, and requires a scientist to deter- the same. The grant by the Local Goverment, Braud(m t0 Winnipeg by way of G enboro, «g
mine. The yield has been excellent, indeed, but of fifty cents per member, was a righteous act, a beauti.pl ^hich h^ a
will not reach the figures given by most of those though stopping short of its légitima e ^ ^ wh-J
who have given their opinions through the press. ]ay S^ors o°agriculture, but they to run a large grist mill ^
In many places the yield will not exceed fifteen shouM s‘eu‘re the. best local talent available, it will be utilized m the,neat lutfur<V c_ p. R,
bushels per acre, but in others it will reach -phe Advocate staff will be pleased to lend any tension of the Glenboro bran

assistance in their [lower in forming Institutes, passes close to it.
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A Mistaken Idea. was diluted with an equal weight of cold water 

and set in a Cooley can in the open room. In 
other cases milk was taken for the settings 
that had been carried on the milk route for 
about an hour and a half. All such cases are 
marked in the tables with an asterisk (*).

Skimming from deep cans was in all oues 
done by drawing the skim milk from the bottom 
of the can, care being taken not to draw the 
the skim milk off so clos 
cream.

Trials were also made in Which a smaller 
amount of both warm and cold water was added 
to the milk, and a few trials were made with 
deep setting in the open air without the addition 
of water, of setting in shallow pans, and of set
ting in the creamer with the water of the Uni
versity waterworks at a temperature of some
thing over sixty running through it.

In the following table the results of the com
parisons between setting in ice water and diluting 
with an equal bulk of cold water are shown, those 
on the same horizontal line being in all oases 
from the same sample of milk. The percentage 
of fat in the skim milk has been corrected for the 
amount of water added.

Sugar Beets vs. Corn Crop In Feed
ing Milch Cows.

A bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Experi
ment Station gives the results of an experiment 
in feeding sugar beets to milch icows, made 
during the past winter, together with a summary 
of two similar experiments, one made by the 
Station in 1889 and one by the Farm Department 
of the Ohio State University in 1879.

In the last named experiment eight cows were 
kept under test for eleven weeks ; ' in 1889, 
twelve cows for eight weeks, and in 1890, twelve 
cows for nine weeks, the cows in each case being 
weighed daily, as well as their feed and milk.

In each of the three experiments the cows ate 
more hay and more total dry matter when feed
ing on beets than on other foods (hay, meal and 
bran in 1879, com silage in 1889 and 1890) and 
in each case more milk was given from the beets 
than from the other foods, but it is not yet de
monstrated that the increase of milk was pro
duced economically.

For twelve years records have been kept on 
the farm now occupied by the Station, which 
shows that the average yield of beets over this 
period has been nearly sixteen tons per acre, 
against an annual yield of about fifty-five bushels 
of shelled corn per acre.

But a crop of fifty-five bushels of shelled com, 
with its fodder, will contain nearly twice as 
much dry matter as sixteen tons of beets, and 
these experiments indicate that, whether fed 
dry, as com meal and dry fodder, or as com 
ensilage, the dry matter of the com crop will be 
found about as effective, pound for pound, as 
the dry matter of the beet crop.

It is possible to raise much more than sixteen 
tons of beets to the acre. One crop of two acres 
is reported at 374 tons per acre, and smaller 
areas have given still larger yields, but such 
crops require very rich land and thorough cul
ture. Whether it is possible to produce a pound 
of dry matter in beets as economically as it can 
be done in corn is not yet definitely settled, but 
the probabilities are against it.

m
Hoard’s Dairyman is one of the spiciest and 

most useful exchanges that reach our office, 
and it is accordingly more surprising to'find the 
following outbreak of “ bosh” in its columns :—

“ Then there is another point that helps 
Canadian prices, not at all dependent on 
the quality of the cheese. England is a 
free trade country, at least in the matter 
of procuring food of which she cannot pro
duce enough for her own people, and she has 
also a commendable pride in her own country 
and colonies that she indulges in just a little, 
till it comes to costing too much, and so never 
buys a dollar’s worth of stuff from a foreign 
nation, except when she cannot get enough at a 
fraction more in price in her own home and 
colonial markets. We do not complain of this, 
for it is natural for us to help our own, and we 
indulge in the practice in other directions our
selves, and call it patriotism. These two points 
in which Canada has a lead on us, so far as the 
article of cheese is concerned, have been over
looked, and that little ignorantly, or thought
lessly, imputed to quality.”

The Dairyman has been for some time quoting 
prices of cheese in different Canadian and 
American cities, and endeavoring to prove that 
Wisconsin cheese is worth as much as Canadian 
cheese, less the difference in freight to the sea
board. In this it makes the serious mistake of 
averaging the prices of all their output, includ
ing young America’s and flats, which, to supply 
a local demand are sold>t a much higher price. 
The Dairyman has the%andor to admit, how
ever, that a considerable quantity 
from the Eastern States is shipped via Canada, 
and called Canadian cheese, and that “ We are 
learning of Canada.” There is about as much 
fact in the statement that England will pay more 
for the same article from her colonies than felse- 
where, as in the silly assertion of some journals 
that Hoard’s Dairyman is booming the 
“ Extractor” on account of a few dollar’s worth 
of advertising. The rock bottom of the matter 
is that the English market is more appreciative 
of a fine article than any American market, and, 
as a consequence, Canadian cheese brings the 
most money. Canada cannot afford by any 
means to rest content with past achievements, 
but she has the lead because she produces the 
best article, and will, it is to be hoped, strain 
every nerve to continue to produce the best and 
thus retain her present prestige.
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3!The Arden Rolling Mills, Arden Station, Man., 
owned by Messrs. David Moore and John Mc- 
Farlane, are expected to be completed early in 
November. The machinery used is all of the 
latest improved patterns.

v Mr. Wm. Miller, of Oak River, sowed six 
acres of Ladoga wheat on April 29, which was 
eighteen days alter sowing Red Fife, and the 
two ripened on the same date. He intends 
giving it a better chance next season, and thinks 
it a better wheat for Manitoba than Fife, if its 
milling qualities are as good. Mr. MillerChas a 
nice grove of maple grown from the seed wh 
was sown in the spring of 1886. The trees are 
now eleven feet high, and form a complete wind
break.
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1Cream Raising by Dilution.
It has been, recommended that in the absence 

of ice the addition of an equal quantity of water 
either hot or cold to fresh mi\k in deep cans 
would secure rapid and complete creaming. To 
compare this method with the ordinary one of 
setting the milk in deep cans in ice water, and 
further to test the efficiency of creaming by 
diluting the milk with water in various amounts 
and at different temperatures, experiments have 
been taken at Cornell University Experimental 
Station.

The milk was in all cases the mixed milk of 
the University herd, the cows of which are about 
two-thirds high grade Holstein and one-third 
high grade Jersey. About one-third of the cows 

fresh and the rest had been in milk from

i *
A

tich
<0

a, it!
In a Winnipeg commission house recently a 

representative of the Advocate was invited to 
compare the merits of three consignments of 
cheese recently received. The first was tough and 
hard and of inferior flavor, the second of much 
better grade and of good flavor, while the third 
was rich and creamy, with a fine, sweet, nutty 
flavor that would command the attention of the 
buyer at once. Upon enquiry as to the makers 
of the different lots, it was elicited that the first 
or inferior lot was made by a Canadian who had 
learned cheese-making in Ontario with one of 
the leading manufacturers ; the second by a 
frenchman in the St. Laurent District, and the 
third and best by a Mennonite in the Niverville 
community. “ These Mennonites,” said the 
commission man, “know they are ignorant, and 
ry by every possible means to overcome it, and 

»s a consequence make a good article.” This 
8eems strange indeed, but the commission man 
was quite correct. The man who is aware of his 
ignorance tries to overcome it, but the man who 

m s he knows all there is worth knowing will 
become careless and indifferent, and as a result 
narelf^vL8 T’" take a third place when eom-
evenleTknowled6 °f ^ PaiDStakiD«

♦Carried on route. tThe milk In these two cases 
had been carried on the route, but was heated up 
to 100 degrees before setting.

Armsby found in between two or three hundred 
settings of the milk of single cows, Jerseys and 
Jersey grades, an average of .35 per cent, of fat 
in the skim milk. We may therefore use our 
results with the Cooley creamer as a standard of 
comparison. It will be seen that when the milk 

diluted with water there was contained in 
the Skim milk nearly six times as much fat as 
when the milk was set in the Cooley creamer 
with ice water, or in other words, while 95.18 
per cent, of the fat in the whole milk was re
covered in the cream under the cold deep setting 
process, but 69.19 per cent, of the fat 
in the whole milk was recovered in the cream 
when set in J)ie diluted process. That is, in 100 
lbs. of milk containing 4.12 lbs. of butter fat, 
under the Cooley process, there would be a loss 
of but .20 lbs. of butter fat, and under the dilut
ing process a loss of 1.27 lbs. It will be noticed

!
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five to eight months. The analyses were made 
by Mr. Harry Snyder, Assistant Chemist.

A large number of trials were made in which 
portions of milk diluted with an equal weight of 
cold water were compared with portions from 
the same milkings set in ice water in the Cooley 

The milk in some instances was
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creamer.
brought directly to the dairy house after milking, 
thoroughly mixed and one portion set at once in 
ice water in the Cooley creamer, the remainder
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Churned when just rip». The first two 
churned »t • temperature of 66, the second two 

____ I a temperature of 62, and the last at a tempera
ture of 66. The buttermilk was drawn off when 
the butter granules were of the size of kernels of 
wheat, and the butter thoroughly washed in the 
churn, taken up, salted one ounce to the pound, 
and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours. It 
was then reworked and weighed. This is the 

I weight given in the table.

TABLE VI.

were
table iu.
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tings where the mük was diluted with hot water. 
Inithe first three and last cases the milk was set 

tooley cans in the air, in the other six, the
Jtem put in the creamer and the water

allowed to flow through constantly.
done in twenty-four hours.
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' ' ................ ..ft...............................88 churn tests corroborate with emphatic signifieanee

It will be seen that so far as the fat in the I ve^ '_ ulg of 8etting in shallow the work of the chemist. While from 144 pounds
skim milk is concerned, diluting the milk with ree wa8 only allowed 0f milk set in ice water 5.35 poun s o u
STÎ—p. »' « «*” bï‘ P‘"*T hour. , th. second .» obt.mod. or on, po.nd otbnt,«ton, U

llt,„ results thsn diluting with sn eqnsl to stsnd V th, third p„u„d, of milk -, from the oorrespondm» W0.5
“It of ~1d wstor. Moroovor, in .11 »... in *“ft*, b.d ,dde4 mit., ft„„d, of the milk diluted with «W

which hot wster wss added, the milk was sour, ® 00 f getting one-third its weight of water, under the conditione mentioned, only • F”1™
or very nc.,1, ... .t »• ^ °< twenty-fon, th. IUl „„U, in ,h, L, b«„„ were ob»in.d, o, 36.54 J
hour, end in e.m, ».» ««ring bed gon, ,o fe, t milk reymed to produce . pound of butter
She oreern .» much injured fur butter-4 t.bl. flow ■ ^ y .ho.ittg .» -ctuel 1.» -« butt., by ,b. <

m.lrincr. It will be noted that the surrounding | get in Shallow Pans. ______ | tlie dilution process of 1.94 pounds per hun
temperature in these trials ranged from 59° to --------------------- " “ g 2 j - pounds of milk as compared with deep setting in
72°. B 1, îâ il « I ice water.

Mr J L. Hills, Chemist of the Vermont 
Agricultural Experimental Station seems to 

btained results by diluting milk with hot 
water quite at variance with ours. He found in 
the skim milk .37 per cent, of fat when the milk 
was set at 45°, .84 per cent, when the milk was 
set at 58“ and not diluted, and .35 per cent, when 
the milk was set at 58° and diluted with one- 
third its bulk of water at 135“. Skimming was 

the end of twenty-four hours, and
usually almost or quite

91.2 S3 A?K- ft: 4 £3 12 2 rj)
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g?E the literature of the subject-2S
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StaPe”-

<1 Ï.V In looking up 
while these experiments were in progress,

the whole idea of addding water to

Date. o Bo a s ©
i H H d find that

milk to hasten and perfect the milk is not new.
“ Milchwirthschaft, p. 1'9>

E-thave o

I V .49:124.8190Aug. 31.........
Sept. 14........
Aug. 31.........

i
»

•7? Kirchner in his
quotes with approval the experiments of Martiny 
and Peters. In these experiments one hundred 

added to milk set com- 
air at a temperature 

follows, in two

9292 4.31 106 
90 1 4.81 12 ! 94

without the additionSetting in shallow pans
much better results than any other

■
per cent, of water was 
paratively shallow in open 
of 68 to 74, with results as 
different trials with milk of different qua 1 y.

100 grams milk without water gave 6.05

grams cream, 1.69 grams fat.
a 10O grams milk with 100 per

1.00 grams fat.

of water gave 
system, except deep setting in ice water.8 asdone at

with us, the cream was 
ready for the churn when skimmed.

Beside the tests made with cold water, as given 
in Table I, several other trials, with the addition 
of various smaller percentages of cold water were 

The results are given in detail in table

CHURN TESTS.V
Five churn tests were made, two of cream from 

milk set in Cooley creamer, in ice water, two of 
cream from milk, to which au equal weight of cold 
water had been added, and set in air, and one of 

from milk set in shallow pans. The re

cent. waterI
» gave 10.41 grams

b. 100 grams milk without water gave
grams cream, 2.94 grams fat.

b 100 grams milk with 100 per cent, of water 
gave 9.13 grams cream, 2.88 grams a .

Th... fig»,» » fi'-'-'T'Z'Lrtn."!»..

,hS„^trgrofi,,dM«.tb5rth»«.Y,

cream ; 7.3cream
suits are given in the table below :

The two churnings of Sept. 13 include the 
settings of Sept. 10 and 11, as given in Table I, 
and arc comparable with each other, having been 
taken from milk that was thoroughly mixed and 
divided before setting. In the same way the

comparable. The

I«it made.
III. wore set iu the 

set in the tank 
In all

In the first four trials the 
air ; in the last two they were

at 64" running through.
done at the end of twenty-

cans
IV
m with water

skimming wasft cases 
four hours.

It will be noticed in Table 111 that the addi
tion of twenty to fifty per cent, of cold water 
gave almost exactly the same results as the 
addition of 100 per cent, of water as shown m 
Table I. Two settings, in which the milk was

two churnings of Sept. 18
obtained front the settings of Sept. 15 

16, of Table 1. The churning of Sept. 16 
of the setting of Sept. 14, in 

lu all of these cases the cream was

aree§ cream was 
and
was the cream 
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iIn eleven trials where the milk was set ta the

Semure°oMT*rt ha avenS^percent. of fat In

the skim milk was.................................. • •
In eleven trials where milk was diluted with an 

eoual weight of cold water and set in the 
air. the average per cent, of fat In the 
milk was..................... .............................. . —

3.0882 lbs. of butter fat at 16o per lb...................... 49.40
6.1031 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2Xo. per lb.lS.27

Value of milk without the extra allowance.... 64.67 
Number of days giving milk after the first 90 

da vs, 75; allowance for each of these days, 
5-30ths of one per cent.; allowance for the 
whole period MOths x 76 x 64.67 = 7 71 
making a total allowance of

MILK RECORD FOR THIRD PRIZE HERD

(Jerseys) owned by Smith & Sons, Grimsby.
Lady Lome, calved April 3rd, 1889; served Aug. 

6th, 1890.

were 
1 two 
ipera- 
when 
els of 
n the 
ound, 
B. It 
is the

.. .23{

I \ open 
skim

In six trials where milk was diluted With 20 to 
60 per cent, of cold water, the average per
cent, of fat In the skim milk was........................

In ten trials where milk was diluted with 10 to 
100 per cent, of its weight of hot water, the 
average per cent, of fat In the skim milk was 1.11 

In two trials where milk was set in deep cans 
without dilution, in running water at 60°-63°, 
the average per cent, of fat In the skim milk 
was• • • :------

In two trials where milk was set in shallow 
pans, at 60°-64D, the average per cent, of fat
in the skim milk was........... ®.................................

In one trial where milk was set in shallow pans 
and one-third of its weight of' water at 120° 
added, the per cent, of fat in the skim milk

■aS1.28 7.75,
72.42 °3 ■gfeIfots.

II•M
oMilkings. $2

S3
A,-0

1.84
■ ÏI 1ItMILK RECORD OF SECOND PRIZE HERD

(Devons) owned by Mr. Samuel Harper, of Cobourg.
Rose of Cobourg. calved Jan. 2nd, 1890 ; served 

May 10th, 1890.

O
Sept.

17th, a.m... 
17th, p.m... 

-18th, a.m... 
18th, p.m... 
19th, a.m... 
19th, p.m...

lbs. lbs lbs.
.41828 4.92 9.08 .7718

7 6.11 .396 9.56 .7401.89 7 5.67 .4366 9.U5 58„ 5.11 .4036 8.75
4.99

!4484 8.83 ■7717
.7428o.48 8 5.35Milkings, 8.85

46 15Total........... 2.639 4.4142 t’ïïlÜ®
\ ss

2.689 lbs. of butter fat at 16c. per lb............. .. ..41,44
4.414 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2Xo. per lb.11.08

.76was
lbs. oz. 

17 .4)6
16 7
17 11H 
17
17 15)6 
16 15)6

Total.. .. <103 6

Sept.
8.63 liOar Dairy Competition for 1890.

The following tables show the quantity of 
milk given by each cow in our dairy competition 
at the recent Industrial Fair at Toronto, to
gether with the values in each case :—

MILK RECORD OF FIRST PRIZE HERD 

(Jerseys) owned by W. H. Reburn, St. Annes. 
Jolie St. Lambert IV., calved Aug. 6th, 1890 ; served 

Sept. 6ih, 1890.

Value of milk without extra allowance........... 62.47
Number of days giving milk after first 90..........................
Number of days pregnant af ter first 90 days 0 
Extra allowance for 245 days giving milk, 

6-80ths x 846 x 62.47........  ... .

8 79
8.66
8.91
8.68
8.60

21.18
8.944 Total allowance for milk 78.84

■3.8228 lbs. of butter fat at 16o. per lb................... 61.16
8.944 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2)6o. per lb. 22.36

Vaine of milk without extra allowance.............
Number of days giving milk after the first 90 

days, 167 : number of days pregnant after 
the first 90 days, 29 ; extra allowance for 167 
days giving milk, 5 30ths x 167 x 83.51=
19.67 ; extra allowance for 29 days preg
nant, 29 x 2-SOths x 83.6 i=1.72; total allow
ance for milk, 61.16 x 22.36 x 19.67 x 1.72 .108.67

Miss Stoke Pogis, calved May 6th, 1890 
July 28th, 1890.

; served ;*4
if88.63

h

©Milkings.
|■ Milkings.

; ! »,

x*
•‘.[MMI

Sept. 
17th, a.m 
17th, p.m . 
18th, a.m 
18th, p.m... 
19th, a.m .. 
19th, p.m..
Total!!*.. .

lbs. lbs.Susan, calved Nov, 6th. 1889 ; served April 6th, 1890.
.6132 1.0299.8 :lbs. .6863
un

9.9
1.0511»

U186

n

o ® 9.78 "4 -1

\m H

■6247
.6709

9.88 ■958'
Loio9.71oMilkings. .6196 9.98 .948

a of the 
lifieanee 
I pounds 
if butter 
im 21.31
ig 100.6
h water 
5 pounds 
iunds of 
if butter, 
le use of 
hundred 
etting in

>3,872 . 6.948L. - -
Total "6.9722 Pi

3.372 lbs. of butter fat at 16c. per lb........................ 68.96
6.943 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2)6o. per lb.14.86

Value of milk without extra allowance...............
Number of days giving milk after first 90

days................... ..........................................63
Extra allowance for 68 days giving mllk,6-30ths 

x 63 x 68.8............. ,.

Total allowance for milk.........

lbs. lbs. lbs.Sept.8.064 lbs. of butter fat at 16c 
6.9722 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2)6c.............17.43

49.02 ■m.1894 9.343 .3035
68.8.1297

.1295
9 97 .25622

No additional value being allowed for length 
of time after calving and pregnancy, the 
total value of milk Is.................................... 66.45 cts.

9.39 .29103 ;.1231 6.75 .3510
.1384 9.31 3444
.1872 6.199 31 .3444

74.9919 5)4....................8373Jolie ft. Lambert V., calved last March 31st ; 
____ served last July 2nd.

1.889Total......... '

iMofsXro^ 13.39 Nettle of Grimsby^al^d^March 2nd, 1890; served. 4.72

18.11Value of milk without extra allowance...........
Number of days giving milk after the first^

Number of days pregnant after the first 90.. 54 
Extra allowance tor 224 days giving milk,

6-aOths x 224 x 18.11..........................••—••••
Extra allowance for 54 days pregnant, 2-30tbsx 

54 x 18.11..........................................................

Milkings. 1

Milkings.
7.0e subject- 

;ress, we 
water to 
not new. 
p. 179, 

if Martiny 
hundred 
set com-

mporature
a, in two 
(uality. 
gave

® S
.74.07 9.08

4.85 9.19 Total allowance for milk 26.814.17 Sept. lbs. oz.
17th, a.m... 8 7
17th, p.m.. 8 2 5.13 .4156 9.65
18th, a.m. . 8 11 5.32 .4628 9.55
18tb, p.m... 7 15)4 6.20 .4160 9.96
19th. a.m... 8 6 5.63 .4729 9.82
19th, p.m... 7 12 6.18 .4014 9.87
Tota[rj~

2.638 lbs. of batter fat at 16o. per lb..................... 42.32
4.801 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2Xc. per lb. 12.00

9.20 lbs. :4.28 9.12 5.57 .4701 19.52
4 36 9.08 Polly Pfrkins, calved Sept. 2,18)9; served 

April 6,1890.
14.64 9.04;

Total.. .. 2.3084 1 .. .. 4.8C6
B of butter fat at 16c. per lb..................... 36 93

4.W6 lbs. of solids other than fat at 2)6c. per lb. .12.02
Value of milk. 36.93 and 12.02............... "~
AUowance for milking period (169 days, minus 

«0 days-79 days. 79 64» per cent.-allow- 
“®® ‘°ï each day after the first 90 days. 13aarzassuissssisaw

ez ë2.6387 4.8016
Milkings.

48.96 HIa

Value of milk without extra allowance........... ....
Number of days giving milk after first 90 days 107 
Number of days pregnant after first 90 days. 23 
Extra allowance for 107 days giving milk.

6-30ths x 107 x 54.32..............................
Extra allowance for 23 days pregnant, 2-30tbs 

x 107 x 64.32........................................

Total allowance for milk
Respectfully submitted by

A. Lehmann. B.8.A., 
Asst. Chemist. Exp. Farm, Ottawa.

64.82
6.05 lbs.Sept.

4.51
4.07 9.77Jolie St. Lambert III., calved April 4th, 1890 

served June 26th, 1890.
Ient. water 3 46; 3.82 .86it. .88634.08

'is«gave 7.3 3.75 .7996 ........64.96

Is 5.23092.1824TotalMilkings.
t. of water

s!»»» St of ^Merttf^tV: Period2t. £•5
o

th our own 
rials closer 
re obtained

The Stillwater (Minn.) Penitentiary has 
ranged to manufacture binding twine.

The reported disease in the Canadian cattle 
landed at Dundee from the steamer Norse King 
was a mistake by the local veterinary, but all 
the same it caused considerable trouble as the 
cattle had to be held over, although advertised 
for sale.

ar-Value of milk without extra allowance...........
Number of days giving milk after first 90

days up toll months ...... ........ .245 ,
Number of days pregnant after first 90 days. 54 
Extra allowance for 246 days giving milk.

5-30ths x 245 x 47.99 ;• „ • . • 19 ®7
Extra allowance for 54 days pregnant, 2-30thsx 

245 x 47.99.7, ...........................................................

.47.99
17H.8ePt' lhs' "Z.
■7th, a. m.. I 11 1

in l lX
! 12 \.

1! II"
11 .
« 7UI 5,17

lbs. lbs.
.54:» 9.35 1.0341

10102
1.096
1.0787

.4617 9.32the average 
under the 

In each
r the water

.5844

.5475
9.15
9.22

.4604 8.96 1.016 'fs1.72.4912 9.17 .6711
Total......... 66 7 Total allowance for milk . .69.386.10813.0882

?

lbs.
.8546

3.8226

lbs. oz.
12 9 2.83
13 9X 4.67
13 13 4.92
11 13 3.63
Il 15X 3.96
11 7 4.57

74 9 3.0640

lbs. oz.
10
8 15X
9 6)6 
9 3X 
7 10

62 12

§2

J1

5 83
5.07
4.18
8.42
3.47
3.71
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J The fourth was Purvdme, because of the curved 
ton • this is a common form among many of 
Jersey bulls in Canada. TheBxcornis so called 
because of the double born top which it has. 
The Double Sdvedged has a double strip instead 
of a single one like that possessed by the third

Guenon’s Theory of the 
Escutcheon.

farmer’s ADVOCATE, BY JA8. W. 

bobertson,

■1L Cheesemakers’ Work. Wages and 
Thinking.

BY PROF. J. W. ROBERTSON.

I look back and sec that cheesemakers are,
perhaps, beginning to fee\ I andn^mrymThi France, ne nau I '^penter’s Square lends its
the endeavors of the Association along displayed superior skill m the art its • • h^^a88 fI0m the similarity in
of its late work. They are not confining em- f” fting fruits, and of propagating varieties to ghipe of that 8tool to the perineum of this 
selves to reading hints as to how to get through g * j Hki g A casual remark g^^heon, The steeple-topped Linu»uxnev*s
two hours earlier in the day, or to get an average which be took ^ the effect one frequently seen in the Wee of Limog.»

The Association is beginning to lead the che gurely M fruit trees, if one only knew “Ued Levd and sometimes Carresme.
makers to look to a larger sphere of operations, easily quickened his observation, and L The name escutcheon is given from Ahe
Zi not to confine their thoughts to a narrow their good pomts, quickene shield,like form of upward or reverse growth of

sidering its contents, but with eyes of observa- I ( \ 3" Its size and shape are believed to indicate
ttoaJto look out around and see where to apply ^ M \ (j\ the direction of the arterial circulation.

..dho.,, / I \ i ,.*• Wh‘°

which at the least cost will ; (Æ I I “mammary part ) is large au
Chewero.kiag b„ «U» to -pp" P--t' <«“«1

-it™I Wi V
Pe6°A blending of the hair of the escutcheon 
into that of the hips is considered of more value
than an abrupt division. ,

7 Tufts near the vulva indicate a large

dry up early in the period of pregnancy
8 Crescent or angular indications or interrup

tions into the edgesof the escutcheon indicate a

«b., ,b.
larger the escutcheon the better ®llke^ * 
animal would be compared with others of her

owiifibreed^ouid nQt be con8idered »}one™Ja°dgn 

ing of the milking power and capacity, but as an

FOR THE
DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

5 son of a fruit grower I clagg ^fie Demijohn was supposed to have 
. He had a greatfond- some likeness in «bape to^a wine jug, andjence 

the art its name.

the son of a fruit grower cia8S.

Si!

v!

ftI 1
•A

keep a better cow 
give better milk.
paying the farmers of this Province 
have been paying, and cheesemakers
afford to live satisfactorily upon the losses of the 1 » Cdass I.farmers. But if cheesemakers will reach up to | Flandre (with ovaHeathers

lead the farmers to multiply their profits they 
will get an advantage from the increased abund- 

the farmers have. If they are far-seeing 
gh to plan, not to get the whole of the pro-

much to reduce

m
\

1 Class II.
Left Flandrine (with 

thigh feather).i
w-

:

is1 Î 8Uance ml
enouu
fit, but a share of it, and not so 
the average pounds of milk per pound of cheese, 
as to raise the average amount of production of

to 6,000 pounds, 
much about

III■ 65$

ip Ol
Class IV.

Curveline (with batard 
feather).

Class Hi.
Selvedge (with buttock 

leathers). 1
3,000 pounds of milk per 
they will not have to complain so 
what they are paid for making a pound of cheese. 
If the farmer gets, instead of 3,000 pounds of 
milk per cow, 6,000 pounds, he will not be so 
cheese-paring in regard to the cheesemakers 

compensation.
Then

cow

II1 . t- is*-
h
1 V V
1

HS cheesemakers render the best service 
they can to the factories in which they work 
when they expect something for something. I do 
not like a oheesemaker to expect something for 
nothing. I do not like a man to expect 95 cents 
per hundred-weight for doing the work of 
worth a dollar a day ; and I do not expect the 
oheesemaker to give something for nothing, to give 
the skill of a man worth $126 a month with his 
board, for such wages as would pay a man who 
can only shovel coal $1.25 per day without his 
, arj 1 would have a union to encourage the
S', p., for .bill,. 1», to toll b.
driven out and the whole business goes down 
^nd the whole Province suffer ^from the loss. 1 
would have a man 4:fln “

That Glenboro Meeting.
Class VI.

Double Selvedge (with 
dart feather).

BY JAS. W. ROBERTSON.

The following sentences are published in your 
article written by Mr. Geo.

Class V. 
Bicorn.»

f October issue in an 
Stsolo • -

You will perhaps pardon me if I trouble you 
with another short letter, which wUl be my last 
on this great and only milking competition 

conducted by Prof. Robertson.
But seeing that we were to have a visit 
Prof. Robertson, at Glenboro, I thought I would 
=„ Mm „ enlighten m. tor. At to *»£ 

his address questions were invited. I
to explain how he figured it out. He rose and

plained the rules. I again rose to tell h«n 
that it was not the rules I needed an explanation 
of, when I was politely told that the time of the 

meeting could not be taken UP m that w y. 
Prof. Robertson then said that he ha 
the Advocate again, and given a full exp ana 

of everything.”
A simple ;

occurred is a sufficient answer 
leading version supplied by Mr.

the facts : At the close of my 
Glenboro the chairman invited questions.
Steele (whose name I learned by inquiry 
wards) asked some question about the Farmer

Advocate milking competition at London. I am

not aware that I had made even a 
reference to the competition in the cours® t 
address. However, I answered the 
by Mr. Steele, when he rose to tell m 
was not the rules he needed an «PUnateonot 

At that juncture a gentleman in t e m® "j 
ident of Manitoba, well known an

a mani § m-»

Class VIII. 
Square.

Class VII. 
Demijohn.\I

Vi
I

%'i-mm* ave a man earning $60 a month or quit 
u „„ a man somewhere else.
I would also have a oheesemaker become an 

experimental oheesemaker. The whole business 
of making cheese is experimental. No man 
knows the peculiar qualities of any cow s milk 
richt down to their ultimate and peculiar char
acteristics, from day to day, and therefore every 
dav’s work is experimental. Now, we will reach 
safe conclusions only when cheesemakers learn 
to carry on experimental work with clearness by 
regarding every relation and result, and when 
cheesemakers do that, they will find by-and-by 

plan by which they can make uniformly better
Chr:ould not have a ehecsemakor blindly grind
ing out blind results by routine practice. I 
would have him so think out his business that 
his thought will go ahead of his curd-knife or 
steam-pipe. No machinery and no printed code 
of instructions can take the place of personal 
thought with any man who wants to succeed in 
his business. This is rather trying lor 
cheesemakers. It is probably tiresome some
times for a man to think, or even to be stimulated 
to thought. Some men dislike to think serious
ly as much as they would dislike to be called out 
of bed at half past four to catch the train by 
which they might be going to get married.

s would h 
and he e

I ex

Class X.
Carre sine or Level,

Class IX.
Limousine (with vulvous 

feather).
I

enabled him to make a discovery of the feature 
in cow form and life by which he has made his

theyname immortal.
He classified the shapes into ten typical forms, 
per the rough diagrams ; each of these classes 

he divided into six orders, according to the 
growth and position of certain “epis” or 
feathers, which were the terms he used to desig
nate certain particular marks or patches with a 

growth of hair on the escutcheon. To

statement of the facts as
to the utterly mw- 

Steele. These 
address at

as

a are Mr.a

-

sX■ reverse
the first class he gave the name of Flandrine, 
simply because he observed that many of the 

which he saw in the% great milking cows 
Province of Flanders had escutcheons of that 
peculiar form. The second class was left-hand 
and to one side of the perineum. The third 
class or Selvedge received its name from its 
resemblance to the selvedge on a piece of cloth.
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affected. The rapidity of growth in these lower 
forma of plant life ia almost incredible, but the 
foots are too evident to doubt iL The ruat 
plant does not stop here. A little later in the 
season on the same thi Fijj^tWicturo (Myce-
____i) another form of spore is produced,
bat these are usually more common on the lower 
part of the stalk, and are destined to oua# 
trouble into another season. The form^^Bn 
frequently spoken of as V summer spores, ” the 
latter as "winter spores,” these last formed 
spores ( Teleuto) are two-celled, pear-shaped and 

black. (See Fig. 2.)
Affected plants are then said to be attacked 

with " mildew," and suffer severely from the

Slip a noose over the upper jaw behind the 
tusks, then fasten the rope to a staple driven in 
a post, about five feet from the ground^» that 
the pig is drawn up slightly from the ground ; 
now, take an old shoe, cut the toe off, and when 
the pig opens his mouth, as he continually will 
in his struggles to get free, thrust the shoe in 
his mouth, and then pour the medecine from a 
long necked bottle into the shoe. By doing 
this the necessity of putting the neck of the 
bottle in the pig's mouth is entirely avoided, 
and the medicine will be found to pass down his 
throat without any trouble.

among the formers there, objected to the time of 
the meeting being taken up by any questions 

patently of only personal interest 
?hen, immediately I stated thatand answers ap

to Mr. Steele.
I would be glad to figure out on paper or on a 
blackboard, for Mr. Steele or any other person, 
the full details of the calculations which show 
the results from the tests, at the close of the

room at the <-jy
1 Jj

îwm
m 

' S
,.tv

meeting either in the hall or at my 
hotel. I also mentioned that an additional ex
planation of the reasons why the standards of 
values had been fixed as they were, would appear 

After the meeting I couldin the Advocate. 
not find Mr. Steele though I was in the hall for 
some five or ten minutes. Outside on the street 
I enquired from his brother if he knew where I 
could find him. But this ardent seeker for 
truth eluded my search.

Mr. Steele’s grim effort at being loftily 
ironical on the amusing stories which it suits me 
to tell, furnishes me with one more humorous 
illustration. I have found them to be such 
excellent and almost indispensable helps in one 
part of my work, that I cannot promise him 
that I will try to desist, even though one mind 
may fail to perceive or rather to acknowledge 
their value. The blindness of one man in our 
gird on does not abolish the beauty of its flowers.

Parasitic Plants—The Fanner’s 
Microscopic Fees.

J. HOTES PANTON, M. A., T. O. 8.

*%
\

itm(Continued from September issue.)
We now come to the consideration of a para

sitic plant, which belongs to another family than 
that to which those belong we have discussed in 
the last two issues of the Advocate. I refer to 
the so-called rust of wheat, well known to all 
farmers, as it appears on the straw at certain 

ot the year, especially when the weather

.4

*'i

iseasons
is close, warm, and the atmosphere damp. 

Buccinia Oraminis—Rust.,
Rust is the product of a minute plant develop

ed from a spore, that has reached favorable con-

'

IDiseases of Pigs.
BY J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S.

Of all the domestic animals perhaps there is 
none that has received so little attention at the 
hands of the veterinary profession as the pig, 
and, while I am not prepared to say that the 
profession is to blame principally for this, for I 
am well aware that most farmers look upon a 
pig as an animal that is “ not worth doctoring,” 
and so prefer to let him take his chances of 
living or dying to going to the expense of calling 
in professional skill, still I would submit to my 
fellow vets, that we are to blame to a certain 
extent, for, with the exception of that porcine 

« scourge, “hog cholera,” which has of late years 
attracted a good deal of attention among vet
erinary authorities, on this continent in partic
ular, I find that in the various works on the 
practice of veterinary medicine and surgery, 
very little if any attention is given to the 
diseases that pigs are subject to, and as a result, 
this, to my mind, very important branch of 
veterinary medicine is almost entirely overlooked 
in the course of study taken up at most veterin
ary colleges of the present day.

When we consider that the pig is endowed 
with an unusually voracious appetite, which will 
invariably lead him to eat more than he can 
properly digest, if permitted to do so, and couple 
this fact with the unsanitary conditions under 
which pigs are expected to exist on the average 
form, it cannot but seem strange that a greater 
mortality does not take place annually among 
the common pigs of the country ; still, from my 
own experience, I am well aware that very many 
pigs are lost annually to the farmers of this 
Province, not from any wide-spread pestilence, 
hut from commoner diseases that could be cured 
by very simple remedies if properly applied. I 
shall, therefore, in succeeding papers, draw at
tention to the commoner diseases of pigs and the 
remedies that I have found most useful in com
bating them, hut before doing so I shall draw 
my readers’ attention to the best methods of 

ADMINISTERING medicine to pigs.
The simplest way, I need hardly say, to do 

this is to add it to the food ; but should, as 
sometimes happens, the animal refuse to eat it 
the best plan I have found to be as follows :—

m
/■ih
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X 200

Fig. 1. -Transverse section of straw showing 
Uredospores, or Summer Spores.

dirions for its growth upon the wheat plant 
Here the spore germinates and soon finds its way 
into the affected plant, and gives rise to a mass 
of thread-like structures (Myçtlium) which per
meate the host plant and feed upon its juices. 
Not long after this vegetative condition has 
been attained spores are produced in myriads 
the threads of which it is composed. So numerous 
do they become that they burst the thin cover
ing of the leaf or stalk, and show the rust colored 
rupture. If the powdery-like substance thus ex
posed be examined under a microscope about 
200 diameters it will reveal, that what appears 
to be dust is really a mass of regularly formed 
seed-like bodies consisting of one cell, oval in 
shape and reddish in color (Fig. 1).

I• y;

■ IS■-
4wooI Fig. 8.—Teleutospores germinating and pro- 

ductng Sponaia. 4,|I
on 1effects of this parasite, just at the time when the 

plant has reached a stage to mature its seed. 
These black spores proceed no further that 

and will not again give rise to mildew on
as nans

i
l
F

season,
wheat until another plant has served 
for awhile. Here, then, we,have a strange fea
ture in nature ; a plant passing through certain

1
[

l
;i

S54B

* m■ ï®
a

D
n

my
4I-

10 II ft mit ü
r.

sc8 mr-
,’s Fig. l.-Section^ofa^rberrr Leaf showing

stages of growth upon different plants, which 
serve for a time as host. We see something 
similar in animal life in the case of a parasite 
tapeworm in man. This is developed to a cer
tain extent in the ox, and finally in man when 
he eats the affected meat of the ox.

(VX 200
2.—Transverse section of straw showing 

Teleutospores, or Winter Spores.
These spores (Uredo) finding there way to 

wheat plants soon germinate, and again myriads 
of spores are produced^ so that in a very short 
time, if conditions are favorable, viz., damp, 
close, sultry weather, a whole field will be
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—r--------------- . , mr McKenzie’s Dispersion Sale.

In spring the dsrk spores genninste end give ^ n^onplMto that do not perish Thia saie was held on the 8th and 9 th of
rise to another form of simple spores (Spondxa) ^ whest at the close of the season, e. g., couch 0ctobOTj nnder the most nnfisvorable auspices 
formed at the ends of threads growing from each grass, etc. . h t ^thout imaginable. The elements seemed disposed to
ceil ot the btack spores. (See Fig 3.) Tim.> *•£**£?/%£! J^lSftïLE the sale a failure, and to this end were
(Sporidia), when they reach the leaves of th th^ inthe ^horatory. ably assisted by Mr. McKenzie himse.f. We
barberry shrub, germinate, enter the leaf and g 8poridia may develop on other plants than gomewhat apprised on reaching “ The
soon give rise on the underside to masses of cup- the barberry. enffi„ient ^ Portage," on the evening of the 7th, to learn that

I» .Hch .,e J—™ J.j,, ted. „f pu,, br.d Stette».

able round golden-colored spores/vEctamm J (see I ^ g plant in the neighborhood of wheat fields. in t^e Province was to be sold by auction the 
fig. 4) which will produce a vegetative growth y^^y reasonably expect that other sources followi day- When the day and hour of sale 
only when they germinate on the wheat or some than this shrub will be r°“nd' ^”t ™ Vith the arrived, and through the drizzling and continu-si»—.U. a» ast* jïssvS - * ™ »;» -, ™ -condition referred to as rust. Thus we see m e plant. I made for a catalogue, but no catalogue was avail-
Mgt, îTerSrSaVîï Application Chemistry and 
there being no I Geology to Agriculture.

BY JAMES MILLER.
(Continued from September issue.)

OXYGEN—ITS PROPERTIES AND RELATIONS

S'y
u

able, no printed matter of any kind to throw 
light on or give information as to the breeding of 
the different animals. The auctioneer had a 
memorandum of the names and sale numbers, 
not herd book numbers, and this was the only
information available, which was simply none.

TO VEGETABLE life. I „ t breeder was present from any district out-
Oxygen is the most wonderful and ^ immediate'vMhiity of “ The Portage,”

of all the elementary substances. We J did not know that
acquainted with it in a gaseous or aeriform state. rom thejery^ ^ ^ 1 Th(J ^ ^
It is readily obtained by heating in glass retor thin and looked very bad in the rain, which
the red oxide of mercury of the shops, or a white fact> in CODjUTlction wjth the utter absence of in- 

. , , . gau known by the name of chlorate of potash, formation, as to breeding, led many to doubt their
™- WHte.1 .. cannot it tco»

produced, Uredo, Teleuto, Sporidxa, and common air ; it is without taste, color, or smell. Qf the anctiolleer, that a certificate of regis-
Æridxum which for convenience we might exists in the free (uucombined) state in the tration would be furnished in every instance, or

.nmmer winter and spring, spring refer- atmosphere we breathe, but there is no way we the animal taken back. Some animals were kept
ring to the lût two. Two grow on the wheat can obtain it pure except from some of its com- in
plant upon the stalks (Uredo and Tdeulo), one I pounds. Oxygen is a recent discovery, being I foiling. The prices realized for the
in soring on stubble or fragments of straw discovered by Dr. Priestly in 1774. Many metals pure.brcd stock averaged forty-five dollars. It*
/ VnnrvZia 1 and one on the leaves of the barberry unite readily with oxygen, forming compounds cannot be said that in this instance anyone paid 
rStm) (oxidei) which, when heated again, separate into too much for the pedigree and name of pure-W ..

From extensive inquiries into the presence their ingredients, and thus pure oxygen is formed. 8 oc '
and cause of rust, the following conclusions have Oxygen in its pure state has a deadly effect on Agricultural Papers,
been reached animals and vegetable life. When a living There is no better or more profitable manner

1 Seasons are the chief cause of rust. Sudden animal or plant is placed in a large vessel contain- in which a farmer can spend a dollar than in an 
" changes of temperature and rain, accompanied jng p„re oxygen the rapidity of the circulation agricultural paper. It is the cheapest food upon , 

with close still weather are favorable. | is increased, all the living functions are stimu- | wkich the intellect of the youth can be developed
o T.ow-lvinK rich soils are most subject to foted and excited, fever comes on, and in a short and stretched up into perfect manhood. It quick- 

. f k ' / time life becomes extinct. It exists m the gng the ideaa 0f the experienced farmer, by awak-
attack. ... .. I atmosphere to the amount of about one-fifth of ., .• n

3, Excessive use of manures nch in nitrogen | whole, and this state is necessary lo the ex- ening new ideas, by confirming ideas partis y
istance of animals and plants and to the support aWakened at a former time, by giving him the 
of combustion on the earth’s surface. It exists benebt 0f t,be experience of many men engaged 
largely in water, containing eight-ninths of the ^ ^ Qwn cal,ing daily. What reader of an
W^The quantity stored up in the solid rocks is agricultural paper has not been amused to hear 
still more remarkable. It forms one-third of raen talk of experiments they are trying, or 
the soils and rocks, as well as of all the plants rpose trying, when, had they read the agricul- 
and animals that exist upon the globe, known to ^ literature 0f the day they would have 
us, as I have already said, in the form of a gas. tural literature ui ui= y J ,
In fact there are not many compound substances known that the same experiments had been tried 

£ I occurring in nature into which oxygen does not repeatedly by others, and the results 
?-> enter as a necessary ingredient, and it is a re- 
.. I markable work ot our Creator that this element 

should comtitute the means by which all animal 
and plant life depends, and nothing less than 
wonderful, that a substance which we know 
only in the state of thin air should by some 
wonderful mechanism be bound up and im
prisoned in such vast stores in the solid moun
tains of the earth, be destined to pervade and 
refresh all nature in the form of water, and 
to beautify and adorn the earth in the solid 
parts of animals and plants. Again, all nature 
is full of such wonders, and every step you take 
in the study of the principles of the art by 
which we live, you will not fail to perceive the 
united skill-and bounty of the same originator.

Oxygen g as is heavier than common air in the 
proportion of about eleven to ten. One hundred 

of water dissolves six and one-half 
parts of this gas. (According to Dr. Henry, one 
hundred parts of water absorb only three and 
one-half parts of oxygen.) All kinds of water 
always contain a certain portion of oxygen, as 
they pass through the soil administering to the_ 
growth and nourishment of plants in various 
ways which will be explained further on.

[to be continued.]
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i® encourage rust.

4. Late sown grain is liable to attack.
5. Thinly sown crops seem liable to injury.
6. Red wheats are less affected than white

I
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■ were com-a toon property among advanced farmers ? How, 
after men are mislead by accepting the result of 
a single experiment as final, when some factor 
not taken into consideration has influenced this 
result in a manner to produce a result directly 
opposite to what would be, produced were the 
circumstances as supposed by the person making 

any intelligent farmer 
good, live agricultural paper

I
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mm
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the experiments, can 
say he has read a 
for a year and not been benefited many times 
the price of it ? If so, it would be interesting 
to know whether the fault was with the paper or 
the reader. It is a fact beyond dispute that a 
greater percentage of the farmers of Manitoba 
are subscribers to agricultural papers than of any 
state or province on the Continent. And it is a 
still more pleasing fact that a still greater percen
tage of them are accumulating wealth. It is more 
than probable that if the one hundred persons 
who have made the most money by farming 
operations during the past year, on the entire 
Continent, were selected, that Manitoba would 
contribute double the number of any other state 
or province of the same area.

■

X 50.

Fig. 0.—Section through Barberry Leaf show- 
ing Æcidia below- »

7. Rust is more common in the vicinity of 
barberry hedges than at a distance.

To protect ourselves against this foe we should, 
far as possible, avoid the conditions favorable 

to its growth ; by doing this we are following in 
the line of practical and theoretical teaching, 
and may reasonably expect favorable results.

The question has frequently been raised, “ Is 
the barberry shrub to be blamed for all the rust!

to this several views have been set

measuresas

In answer 
forward.f 1!1
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November, 1890
Fattening Poultry.

BY JAMES ANDERSON.
FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. » gffïSlîfllutoïïd 5iS£

Treatment and Care of Mahore tatermay bVthrown orTmthout entailing aeri- I Fowls ahonld be kept in snob condition that
Darin» the fiSï,

Render it Available for winter, so that in spring the entire heap will be &g l havghad „0m6 experience in fattening
,le “*»»., S- ■etr.rM'b.Jn h.u, ■'haying erhihiSd a. «. «ph K

cut so short, the process of fermentation is un- Stock Show for the last twenty years, I will
„ „,tt,.,n ony.rat cm-. — I rÆS “L!LVJat2L™ uâ^togLÏÏ

in „.p.s« ».«»» <■>'»•■ «» •*** *• “àA-arîKrïS,Ericas -p.. «»U*- »»•

attained is to render it so u e, so ^ uge b tbe’ plant8 . while if applied unfer- up in a room of an old unoccupied house, keep
be available for the roots of plants as soon as mented> afthough ghort and fine, it will lose a M dark M p^ble, give them plenty of soald- 
possible after it is applied to the land. Water proportion of its strength below it wül chopped barley and oats, mixed,
is the medium through which plant food is con- decompose sufficiently to be taken up by the ^ & ^ They want to be fed three times 

veyed from the soil, to form the tissues that orm p are few questions of greater interest to a day an they can eat up clean. I often give
the plant. It will be readily seen, theretore, farmers at the pre8ent time than the subject of them a few boiled potatoes mashed up with a
that only that portion of manure which is so u- thig essay. ______ little oatmeai in it, which they relish very much.
able is available for plant food. If dry straw WORD TO AGENTS. For drink give them all the milk they want,
or hay is placed on the land and ploughed under, ------ either 8Weet or sour. In fact, I think they pre-
it is of no use, but, in this country, rather a de- parmers* Sons and Daughters, StU* ^ buttermilk, and it makes the flesh fine and 
triment until it has decayed and become soluble. dents and Teachers. white and firm. A little salt mixed with the
The treatment of manures, therefore, during the Any honegti thrifty person, male or female, boiled f()od ig beneficial and highly relished by 
feeding season, to render them available for use c>n.eam good wages and obtain regular employ- the fowlg They also relish a little bran mixed 
the following spring or summer, must be such as canyftgaing for new subscribers to the wUh thg milk and it keeps them healthy. You
will most thoroughly decompose them, and thus Farmer-8 AdV0Catb. This is honorable work, mugt not forget pienty of gravel, crushed oyster 
render them soluble. This end can best e at- b<meflting tbe subscriber, the agent and the gbellg> or any gritty subsUnoe to help digestion, 
tained by fermentation, which acts on manure publigher To prevent indigestion a little pulverized char-
very much as boiling acts on food. By boiling, ^ p&gt year hag been a very successful one ^ ;g an exceuent thing mixed with the food, 
the food is made more digestible and more easily ^ ^ 0ur subscription list has grown very To prevent lice on the fowls fill a large box with 
assimilated by the stomach. So by fermenta- idly 0ur paper « daily becoming more dry garth| in which thoroughly incorporate one
tion the manure is rendered more soluble and ular a„ over tbe Dominion. The regular pound of guiphur, as it is impossible for fowls to
more easily assimilated by the plants. The a . nQW in our employ are doing exceedingly fgtten if covered with vermin. Keep your box
question yet remains, and it has been considered 0arning for themselves, above expenses, Qr boxeg in a perfectly dry place, for if it gets
a difficult one in this country, How are we to fer- ^ $3Q tQ |10Q ^ month, depending on the wgt Qr damp it will be entirely worthless. The 
ment the manure ? A certain amount of mois- and industry of the individual. One of jowlg enjoy this dust bath very much, and
ture is an absolute necessity to fermentation. our regular men frequently clears $70 per week. j tbgy wilj fattcn in a great deal less time. Fowls
The excessive cold of our winter militates against ^ ciear) one month with another through- I ^ gbow purposes should never be scalded, 
the same end to a very great extent, but does not ^ tbe year| $100 per month. With a little gpoUg the appearance of poultry intend-
prove an insurmountable barrier. Another cause tice any man equally industrious and earnest gd for the market, and if the best prices are to 
of slow fermentation, and, in many cases, an dQ ag well At what business, without b(j obtained they must be plucked instead of
absolute cause of it, is the loss of the liquid from inveated, can you do as well? Beginning gcajded Poultry packed for shipment should
the manure before it reaches the manure heap. geptember we will give to all new paid-up I nQt ^ drawn. I generally cnll out all my worst
Then, the question of saving this liquid de- gubgeribe]N tbe balance of this year and 1891 for fowlg jn tbe fan, also geese, ducks and turkeys, 
manda our attention in this respect. In the Q . for $1 25 We will give the Advocate for fatten them up| kill them off in freezing weather, 
first place, run the straw intended for bedding tbe period and one copy of our splendid ,bem ^ gnow ,n a large hogshead, a layer
through a chaff-cutter, thus making it an ex- picture, ‘‘ Canada’s Fnde Wrth such £pd * I if fowls and a layer of snow alternately. Keep 

ceUent absorbent, from the many small tubes thus menta now and Christmas. them in y, outhouse constantly frozen, or nearly
presented for holding and retaining the liquid. ^ possible start to work immediately, before the gQ _ bavw a lid on the barrel to prevent mice, 
This is sometimes done as a matter of economy otber papers are in the field. ’ ts from entering, and you have fine fresh
in bedding, where straw is scarce and a power The ^wing^ash ^^^60.^; poultry all winter. Put, on fresh snow if the 
chaff-cutter is available. I am aware that the all 0^ g5e each . 60 to 100 names and flrgt packing should melt and thaw. I have done
ne’er-do-well farmer will say - that this is too | war(^ 4qc> each. Special terms will be made ^ year8 never lost a fowl. You must
much trouble, as he did when cutting hay and w^th thôae who wish to canvass continually. to0 early—not untU the really cold
«... to. tad ... «... recommended - bn. .k. Ue, «mon taS ...the, .U 1-

task is not very great, and, as farmers are not *1^ who WQ^ld gooner receive live stock or Now j, the time to look after your chicken 
usually pushed with work during the winter, it im lementa than cash commissions can be sup- hoyge and gee tbet it is msde warm and comfort- 
will well repay the labor in the saving of manure advantageously. See our prize list *dver- winter, for without warm quarters you
effected. I might say, in this respect, that the ti^ in other JanTarticlTand will will not have many winter eggs, the time they

liquid manure from a stable is worth quite as antee ’hat all prizeg will be of good bring twenty cents a dozen. When the fowls are
much as the solid. With the manure secured ljt.y and satisfactory in every respect. moulting, which is generally about this season,
in this way, start the manure heap in the fall, --------- tbey reqUjre an extra feed and to be kept warm.
before freezing weather sets in. Fermentation We bad the pleasure of calling on three young ^ ^ of expoeure when in moult may cans* 
will at once set in, and thus a leaven is formed Englishmen named^Green^Bm^ »^Hoke, w j wbich may extend to the whole flock,
that will leaven the whole lump, even though it *^1°“ much phased with their style of farm- Lay in a stock of gravel, dry earth for duet
becomes as large as a barn before spring. On . Aithough they have only been in the batbgj etc, t for winter use, and sprinkle the hen
this heap, pile the manure from the horse and couatry two years they hâve 100 acres of wheat floor plentifully with plaster. There is no
cow stables, not allowing it-to get too wide, but safely 8^k® b- hTgood condTtion use of a farmer or anyone else trying to raise
keeping it as high as it is convenient in proper- wit ^ ^ beUer tlfan many farmers do for poultry profitably unless they have a house set 
tion to the width of it. The short straw filled tbe-r boraeg- They have a very comfortable a . expressly for their use. A good tonic in 
with the liquids will prove advantageous, 8tabie, which is neatly built of sod and is so kept moulting season is a few nails or s piece of 
not only by supplying moisture, but the liquid “. £ "To'bfsèen’on too many iron in a gallon or two of cider ; this after stand-
will contain great numbers of germs of fermen- farm8. On the farm we noticed a fine ing awhile can be used in mixing with their food ;
ta tion, and the heat produced will keep the jot 0f rootg which were being carefully harvested. more cider may be added, and during the moult- 
manure heap constantly steaming, thus causing Many of our young Englishmen would benefit y J geagon it mill be found very beneficial, 
all the snow that comes in contact with I a visit to 11 Britannia arm.
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November, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATEthe372«•;
n\ 'Minnie 'TMatf*Tommie looked at him, with an odd 

black across his eyebrows, and earnest, gluten gTamils <$ircU.
eyes

" I hope not, sir,” said he.
“Twelve! sir?last November.”
“Twelve, ehr\»M MnJInTdock. 

enough to earn
^Tommie dropped hU coal shovel and came a little 
^‘dr^Sdh?'" do yonknow of any place

bSstit? arttsp

One Afternoon.
I Papa and mamma went out to row,

__ ____ ___  “Quite old Ana left ns alone at home, yon know,
a little something fo. yourself, de^” they ÜîdZ'j^ play wlthyour toys,

played with our toys the lonpest while 1
h^Tonirmy boardTand the cold victuals 1 We built up our blocks for nearly a mile.

SÊÎSA^ÆolîSSSS ButwhenthwontneSSbîS»down,alasl 
KÏÏlfttït ^ttodeprad upon. They fell ri5ht against the looking-glass. 
sb.hIf I could earn a little, sir, even though It was Oh, how the pieces did fly !

There*'there my lad, you’re going too fast,” Then we found a pillow that had a rip, 
abruptly. though not unkindly. And all the feathers we out did slip,

“■ -fiBft,Si BEM»
I» Hut Junta, tbe .tom ror«elii» iinynd,

Snprîr T could raise™ve dollars, and It Is a very Papa and mamma came In and found 
too* t° opco00jdcSMdyg“tPei”8 "Bat1 five Ghl terriMeftendble^ngs theysald,
KÆfiw.TbÆ b.d &. doltaf 1. m, Atfb.bjjr

££%■ *«“»” | **““-«• *«**■“-

I ni ter d abort tbno • *»t i» • bon» of 
“ÂÆ mÆiVd^Murdock went early a wealthy family. Everything about the place 
down town.’and soit happened that the grate anS betokened means. The grounds tastefully kept, 
Jg£SiB 'fsTh? the house, a veritable mansion, beautifully fur-
knees. whistling asMh®rd™ÿgebia ^yecha“ nished. But there was something lacking. On
“^fguM» Pd bitter move itback,”satd he to Mm- looking about on tables and shelves I could not 

hi saw something igon^doUftnd a single book or scrap of reeling matter, 
dose to the old-fashioned carved leg of the chair, ^ desert that house seemed to me. Better

div,„ „» ^p«, „d npbobtertd Ibmltm.,
So It was, a flve-dollar biU. , have food for the mind. How could child-

fi^ïTand^yS1 that° glittered strangely. ‘‘fl’e had ren grow up in such a home, with minds other 
£fodf so°many ïtSEîj! X than warped, narrow and prejudiced. Those not

the first step could be on à flve-dollar bill. And now having formed reading habits little know what
a world of undiscovered pleasure and delight lie.

!^hie?èmp«atioT T mmJh^d afways’Ueved within their reach, for reading is a habit, and 
himself an honest boy ; but then, he had never had & very 8tr0ng one, and may be acquired by most 
once’dropped aton^t»,' a“ found people if they resolve to begin and honestly per- 

it and restored it to her. severe. A lady informed me that she com-
BearThe^now^Hrhe kingdom’o^dar^ness Is^nvef menced reading to oblige an elder sister, and, so
O^^’^^mmieneotut ffas he dashed acquired a 
the bili to the floor. “ It Isn’t mine, it s the kind (]ru(lgery.

<r;!^,eth!^aMoth"r wouhf rather starve Jthan hifve readers ; if not. pray begin at 

by obneva march. me grow rich by stolen money-ï. , t t n(1 educated friend to select books for yon ; avoid
“ Tommie 1 are my boots blacked ?” h^p^ou/readers wo™? think fommie Sorrel a9 a plague the trashy works of fiction that

„srte! -h“aw IO“d0 " * " ,»«» ». „™a t, gw«g «- *» °» »<■
P •• Tommie I run around to the corner and get me tfae d(X)r w.ith a beaming face, when Mr. Murdock aQ(j gympathy to wrongdoing, or the silly stones 
^•Tommie! swlep down the front steps and the Mr^Mu^k," cried he eagerly. “ have that yield no sustenance. Read good novels or
P*“Tomm"ie,nareri’t "th^e^mves' reldyTeî ? 1 ^.^^^M^'Tommle none. How varied the feast spread before ns

never saw such a loiterer in my life! .. Because i found a flve-dollar; bill by your chair. w mav accompany the traveller across burning»—«*» * •“ „<i JL. ***** ** «. u*

house, stood in bewilderment, scarcely know ng glow] Mr Murdock fitted kb spectacles across tants 0f distant regions and their mode of life ;

ViÆÆfVSiK aaSS!S.SJftSE.W&ÏUÜÏÏîy?™ or .<» ,b. A,,» -n F-t CW» ..d

^55s^.-*«n*?ss,aft3s& —-*«• r, T,nd I'll do J{je steps and pavement just as^soon ”^0»» the point of the letter V ?” what human nature can dare and endure. Let
1 “‘mirnph ! pretty well ™a^agba^Vlndowof the dock heMht’towrr'dllm.^dTd^U> eiore.”r‘ °r us learn something of what life is really made of. 
MurfTOk.asheMtlnt^sunn^baywmdowfthe 0 had been dishonestly taken, stolen, in Wbv lead a mole-like existence with the means

»-saaw-35rL3i sawwJss ^ -w, «, -
the landlady who was dustlngoff the ch^na^mantel >«u are an honest toy Tommie much gratified, know something of the lives of

'• nut didyou really know you had left the money on 
“ He name to the house one winter day. and asl^ed the floor :
i«.«Vh to carry in a load of coal and kindlings that •• 1 really did know it.” answered the old gentle- 
had lust been dumped at the door He was very ill man witli a twinkle in his eves. “ I wanted to know 

and hungry, and told me such a pitiful tale if ( could depend on vou,.Tommie, in fact, I set a 
about his ailing mother and sick sister, that I told trap for you.” And the old gentleman laughed so
him If he was a mind to come in, and work for his heartily he shook all over like a mould of jelly,
b-iird and such odd scraps as come off the table to -That's the first chapter,” said he, ' and now
carry home to bis folks, he could: aud he has been here comes the second. Would you like a nice 
here ever since.” place in my office as errand boy. at a dollar and a

"Don’t you pay him any wages?” half a week V” Tommie uttered an exclamation of
“T>»ar me no, sir. A lad like that ought to he ,ie|jgt,t. ” Because." continued Mr. Murdock, 1 

thankful for enough to eat and drink, these hard thmk after this affair of the five-dollar bill you may 
,bn“, - * ■ he trusted down there. We want a boy, we 11 give

•• And yet he seems very useful.” von the refusal of the situation.”
.... ve9 useful enough.” And that was the way Tommie got a place in the
"He has a nice face." said Mr. Murdock. And ,pn\i town office. He proved so willing and use- 

that was all that was said about it : hut that even- fu|. that in the spring they raised his wages to two 
tmr when Tommie came up to Mr. Murdock's room ,|,,|)ars a week, and Mr. Murdock sent a barrel of 
to put on fresh coal for the evening, the old gentle- tiour and a warm, black shawl, to his mother. 
niRii spoke to him like the buy," said tie.

" My lad,” said he, “do you always expect to be And Ton mhe feels as if he were r.-iaking bis way 
errand boy?” in the world now.

A OoA After All.

to dtewaldn’t deep, Mr. Judge, in that cold.
Wl*

«Came
a mi* Jimn hB*wà» eoared to death at the wild, mad

ThMMhe rata kept rnnnln’ all through the dark
That’Ÿwîy we were glad, Mr. Judge, to see the 

day tight.

r- nearer 
“ Please, sir. We

ïffa.'^BSs.’ssys nsrvsï sa
KÎSS&tfas££SS
Andîherè’s no one to care for us, at least here 

from the rain and the

is

below.
And bo roof that shelters ns■

}
snow.

- A preacher once told us that way up In the Mue 
There was a God that was watchin all that mue
And>tZatdHe loved little children, and His love it

ButTgn^, Mr. Judge, he don’t love Jimmie or
most out of

... ,

PorTprayed and I prayed till I was 
PorbBomBthln’ to eat to keep Jimmie from death.

And that’s why we’re here, Mr. Judge for youknow
5s^a1!SSf,JSraiSMivj:i

ansi.
And^rln’ and moanin’ for somethin’ to eat.

Mr? Judge/tbat'the 'tMwtkldoor was ajar ; 
And a table was settin’ right close to the door,
Jnrt toaded with pies, about twentvor more.
So I quickly slipped in and grabbed
Thebpoticeman then cangbt us, and you know the 

rest.
Discharged, did yon say, Mr. Judge ? both Jimmie
And-and7 we ain’t got to be jailed ’cause 1 took a

Antfwe can eat all we want’-how funny ’twill
Sayflfimmie, pinch me, for I—1 think its a dream, 
ind you’ll give us work, all summer, winter and

Sayf Jimmie, 1 think there’s a God after all !

one to my

taste for that which before was a 
I trust that many of my nieces are 

Ask someTHE FIVE-DOLLAR BILL. once.

v

111 ai

m
“ Bards, patriots, martyrs, sages.

The noble of all ages.
Whose deeds crown history s papes 

And times great volume make.
and gather inspiration from these deeds, suffer
ing and attainments ? “But when have farmers’ 
daughters time for all this reading ? ” say you. 
I will tell you, in the pauses of work. “ Where 
there’s a will there’s a way.” The old adage holds 
good here. An eminent man prepared himself

book at hand

m I 

,/ I
?■> I

for a great life work by having
beam of his loom, and seizing 

moment to study its contents.

a
on the breast 

every spare 
With a thirst for reading you will pick up some 
scrap of reading matter just as naturally as you

1
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MiUlCncU Horn’s Department. « j

« i^SRecipes.would seek a draught of water, and what a 
solace and pleasure to begnile time of its tedium 
is an interesting book-a friend always at hand 
from whose pages we may catch a spark from . two e(rgg> 0ne
the minds of the great thinkers of all tune, sugar, one saltspoonful salt.
How pitiful-to see old people unable to occupy | jelly toast.
their time in any way, and without a taste for
reading, sit hopelessly brooding with no fresh ^ each glice in boiling deep fat ; spread it 
food for thought. What wonder that they be- | thickly with some fruit jelly and serve very hot. 
come more querulous and despondent, until the . turkey hash.
intellect drifts mercifully into the cloudland of a Remove the meat from the bones of a turkey
second childhood. Cultivate your mindsasyou ^ ^ ^ ^ neat bitg . gtir two cups of this I Minnie May’s Department and Unde Tom’s 
h>ve opportunity God’s Holy into two cups of white sauce ; season to taste. Pazzlee in the Advocate may like to hear about
Word° study ftopreceipts and gracious promises. Make the stuffing of the turkey into neat cakes, % few of the feathered tribes of this sunny land. 
Without this firm basis mere culture is super- I , ^ and arrange them on the dish around j cannot promise to tell you anything very
ficial and fruitless. Minnie May. | ^ haah , funny, but rather what may seem curious and

NURSERY MUFFINS. interesting, and better than that, what la true.
Two cups milk, two cups fine bread-crumbs, ft is'easy enough to find and to read wonderful 

October’s changes in the styles of feminine 1 ong cup fl0Ur, saltspoonful salt, one egg, one Qr yarng toid by travellers and novel
attire are always welcome, for they harmonize table8poonful butter, three teaspoonfuls baking but j am gUre, from the good advices
with the season in tints and texture. With the powder> Beat the egg light, stir in the butter, ^ gQund wigdom get before you in your 
chilly days of autumn we think first of our top the bread g0,ked in the milk, and the flour and department of the Advocate, that you all try 
garment, be it jacket or cape. The military baking powder. Bake in a steady oven, greasing ^ cultivate what is pure and beautifal, loving 
cape will be a favorite for autumn, walking, I tbg mufpn tins well, so that the batter may not | true, in study, in play, and in every-day 
driving or travelling, the pretty lining tempt- gtick to them, 
ingits wearer to throw the right front back- stuffed eggs.
ward8 over her shoulder whenever its warmth is These will be found very good for picnic or | ^ gurroundillgg to what the bbds of
not required. On pleasant days, when the travelling lunch. Remove the shells from eggs ^ of Canada have. Generally speaking,
mildness of the air renders it unnecessary, the that have been boiled hard, out them lengthwise, u nQ winter over the greater portion of
tasteful young woman will fold its lining out- take out the yolks, rub them fine with a little ^ continent. The cold, frosty winds of
ward and carry it over her arm in true military dry mustard, pepper and salt, and add a lew never blow, the flowers never fade, the
style. For travelling this cape can be made of drop8 0f melted butter for each egg. Then put never fal, The foreats are mostly ever-
the costume material, with a lining of gay- the stuffing back in the white of the eggs and . and from month to month there is a
colored flannel. Women with finely proper- put the halves together. The yolks should he gueceggion of blooming flowers and shrubs. So, 
tioned figures wUl look particularly well in a removed very carefully, so that the traces will ^ birdg do not need to pack up their
lately designed, closely curved long cloak, called not be left on the white part. negts and migrate to warmer lands. Of course
thè “ Grand Duchesse.” It has a deep shoulder chocolate-cocoanut cake. move from place to place as men do, seek-
cape, so arranged with hooks and loops beneath For the cake, one cup of sugar, one tablespoom ^ & better home 0r a finer climate, by the coast
the stylish turn over collar that it may be fu] 0f butter, one-half cup of milk, two eggs, 14 ^ u Qn the mountains, on the cold, green
omitted at pleasure. cups flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder ahoreg of Tasmania,or by the man grove-lined Gulf

The latest costume patterns are particularly Bake in jelly tins. This will make two thick of CarpentMia. As the seasons here are directly
appropriate for the making up of bordered dress layerg. For the filling, melt one third of a cake gite ^ thog6 0f the northern world, the
fabrics, which are handsomer than ever, al- of chocolate, add half a cup of sugar, three table- brought from England or Europe have to
though they are cheaper than last year. The gp0onfuls of milk and a half-teaspoonful of | ^ leggong of colonial ways and ex
majority of the new costumes have dress-coat or vaniHa. Mix these ingredients until smooth, ienoe 
habit-backs, and this style is certainly improv- then add one-half a grated cocoanut to the But x must notice a few native birds. Aus- 
ing to the many skirts that have full unlooped cbocolate and spread between the layers and on feig bird ig the emu or cassowary—long
breadths, and no tournure to relieve the severity. top. legs and neck, as large and of the same nature

Styles for misses and children follow those for *API0C,X. for three 0r as the ostrich of Africa. It is quite common on
women much more closely than they have done Soak one-half cupful of UguuLtnt ^ plaing to gee a flock of emus interspersed
of late, and they are wonderfully pretty and four hours in just enough w* ’ Bgat with a hobbling herd of kangaroos and wallabies,
appropriate to the little figures. stir the tapioca in a pin 0 • Tbe brush turkey resembles the Canadian wild

Pepper-pod red is the name of a new shade the yolks of three eggs wit - turkey. But there is one peculiarity about some
that is much used to illuminate hats, bonnets ful of sugar and a bit of salt' then ^d cf the large birds here, they build mounds of
and gowns. the milk and tapioca. Take from the> fire, and ^ &nd ^ for negt,, or scoop out a nest on

A much admired method of arranging the beat in gradually-a spoonful at a lime- ^ ^ plain> the eggg with sand, and
hair is in low coils or braids. Few persons now whites of the eggs beaten very g , leave them to be hatched by the heat of the sand,
wear the high coil with under-frizzes upon the cool ; or the whites may e sprea o p, decaying vegetation composing the nest,
nape of the neck. The most distinguished the pudding set in the oven 1 g , But here is a funny, good-natured fellow,
women now brush their tresses smoothly back | cate brown. jacko, or the laughing jackass of Australia,
and fasten low upon the neck. I little si onge cakkh.^ ,, The name is an apt one, admirably descriptive.

Woman sashes are again popular with all Break into separate bowls e y Merry jacko begins with a regular ha ! ha 1 ha !
sorts of house textures and also with many street I of six eggs. Add six ounces o g and g0es on varying the tones, so intensely
fabrics, and they have a very good effect on the I yolks of the egg» an 6 juice together human, as if it had to hold its sides from burst-

Th... ...h.. n.t .h. I ^ ’ZJZZ \ IH -ith th. "ZZS'XjZtZf:

OATMEAL GEMS. '
Two cups of the finest oatmeal, two cups milk, My Dear Nieces and Nbfhews

tablespoonful butter, one table- | I intend giving you an interesting letter from
Australia this month instead of a letter from me. 
We have not space for both, and I’m sure yon

Cut stale bread into neat rounds or squares ; | will be pleased with the following.
Uncle Tom.

m

II

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS.
(Written for the Farmer’s Advocate.)

Some of the Canadian girls and boys who read

•MlFashion Notes.
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own

life.
The birds of Australia have a very different 

home
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mass breaks into bubbles ; then add the

of settler’s clock, and from its crested head and 
it is called the laughing philosopher.

or in

expensive luxuries they once were, for they are I till the

“"“SSZTLh-, 2Tb* iw.h-j-w
walking jackets, top coats and reefers, and stirred in carefully, so as no o ,, ,
numerous gilt buttons will be used on them with down, and six ounces o our . « | witty ways
fine elfect. Women with white throats wear The moment the sponge cai e isjni^ which in, walking by the bush-grown river bank,
strings of lafge plain beads of Etruscan gold be weU greased, and just before they are the Botanical Gardens, at all hours of the day,
with fashionable collarless gowns. Silver beads ® t^e oven dredged with powdered sugar. - ^ is heard filling the air with & me o y 
are worn by young women in complimentary Rate sponge cake in a steady but mo era y wouhave delighted the soul of Hande ,

heated oven.

size of a crow,
■"sa
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mourning.
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or, if soght earthly could do it, ^ouid bnng a I ^ ’̂^^kome6 0b7tffir of water or the puzzle-awav. puzzle away,

smile on the stem, staid features of Sir Henry newg that a apring or river is near. There is a who bave nothing to do these evenings long, 
Parke, (never known to laugh), «-Premie, of little bird, from its noteBut^MohUd^a!dlsLsto wash,
NSW Our friend and favorite u never killed; whose music is hope and joy to t J And things' to prepare for the morning hash,”
, • ! i k.. thrown around it the plorer, for it sings only where water is at hand And knlt?lng & d5 while the needles flash,
its skill in snake killing has thrown around it ^ear little bell bird, many a despairing soul has Puzzle, oh 1 puzzle away.
arm of the law. Fines are enforced to save jaoko, ^een rouged to hope and vigor by hearing thy 0ne stanza more—not another bit
and the best of feeling exists toward, the merry voice . . f „ Leavefj For ” ble^tTls^oulWlW”}

... Thefavoritemethodofdestroyingsnakes Before me lies a small volume Puzzle away, away,
songster. 1 bet . . fiia bear from Australian Forests, by Henry Kendall, , fear y„u will last this puzzle commend,
is to swoop down suddenly, seize the reptile, bear lamented poet, of Sydney. Of the bell- But I total afford more time to spend,it dA -d tom.-HM».1-» Ml «“ ^

rook or on hard ground. If once is not enough, „ fly ohannelg of 00olness the echoes are calling. | Ada Armand.
jacko tries another fall till the task is done. To ^tnUv^t^emôû^rmwhe£mow 
avoid the fang, of the serpentit U caught near he ^wlth^lr^eau^ 
head, and time onr useful friend aids in ridding gtra0glea the light that is love to the flowers .

nessed * deadly struggle between a large black llrrhe Bllver.voiced bell-birds, the darlings of day- 
anake—eo venomous as to be hated and dreaded by timei , , „OT7^Ta Liber of merry snake kUlers. One Theming In September their songs of the May-

poor bird waa caught and crushed beneath a fold when shadows wax strong, and the thunder-bo s 
of the serpent on the limb of the tree, but the xheyUhlde with their fears in the leaves of the 
others fought bravely, and after a terrible wh™y,rtttlf- and the 8Unbeams shine mingled to- 
contest inflicted fatal wounds on the snake’s getber ttat follow falr weather,
head and back. It is little wonder, then, that ^n/stratebt way the hues of their feathers unfolden 
the poor degraded natives of Australia give birds Are the^reen and the purple, the blue and the
a prominent place amongst their beneficent I „********* 
deities I “ Welcome as waters unklssed by the summers

The cockatoo to one of the large family of wileMflMyDeoembm.ete’rlmt In the forest. 
perr-U .hid, abomtd in the colonie.. MtiettBrn S”

The white cockatoo is a bonme bird—snow- ^ bell-birds direct him to spring and to river ,,iia plumage end Wutiful y.Uo. cm.., cf W.tl. Jog e.d »..h «P»K »k. ™~1- »«“ 

whioh it is as proud as an Indian warrior of his Are toned by the pebbles and leaves in the cur-
plumes and , feathers. Its place is near the Thievery dear niece and nephew who reads 

house, where.it talks to the visitors and enjoys the Advocate may, in the darkest hour of 
-=• pat from the passer-by. Its knowledge pf the trouble and grief, bear a heaven-sent belVbird 

language w quite limited—lack of education whispering hope and deliverance, is the earnes
probably. Sometimes sullen, it bites severely | wlah 0 your U J^M^Lachmn, Brisbane, Qd. 

when teased, but generally passes for a good 
sort of a body amongst the youngsters.

Parrots are like Joseph’s coat, of many colors.
One species, the galah, is largely shipped to the 
cities for sale. By careful training the parrot 
repeats a few common phrases, a few set expres
sions, such as greet us in every-day life, in civil, 
social and religious society.

The beauty of the smaller species of parrots— 
parroquets, lorriquets and humming-birds—is 
much admired, but for gay plumage the won
derful decoration of the lyre bird is hardly
paralleled. But we come to the magpie, the pet I Across.—1. A consonant, 
of colonial homes. “ Maggie ’ is taught songs, g] ^ family of mites, ticks, &c. ^
but mischief comes naturally. They revel in 4. ^™£°c“^tmur8-

"Pop goes the weasel,” | «! A diphthong
Down.—1. The three fates (myth).

2. The maple tree (lat).
3. A plant.
4. Dry.
5. An evergreen tree.
6. A garden (scriptural).
7. To invent.

6—Charade.
It’s all very fine to sing your song. 

Puzzle 
Who bave no

-

m

6- Charade.
Come one and all.
Both great and small. 

Unto my text give ear ;
My name is Ed.
Living or dead.

Perchance you think I’m queer. 
The text I'll take 
Is not sponge oake 

That’s made to win a prize ;
Or salt yeast bread.
With butter spread,

But home-made pumpkin pies. 
Sometimes I sigh.
Entire that I 

Am not permitted to 
Eat pumpkin pie 
Oft 1 on the sly ;

They catch me when I do.
They never lick 
Me, with a stick.

Or last me once to cry.
First off to bed.
They say instead.

For stealing pumpkin pie

■
. )

8:

1

1
|

1

I Fairbrothkr.f'j
7—Illustrated Rebus.

tor-

t * H
i
: 8—Numerical Enigma. 

If you would an “ equal ” see. 
Behold it now in 1, 2, 3.
Or “a nobleman” transfix. 
Spanish, too ; take 4, 5, 6.
Go to bed you sleepy bore,
I lust seen you 8, 5. 4.
If i ou don’t. I’ll 3, 2,1 
On your bald pate, just for run. 
May I ask your total now. 
Before we get into a

Puzzles.
1—November, 18E0.

i
|

1

875 62
row.1514. 13129 Fairbrothkr.

9—Charade.
Lotte figuratively told. 

True love Is 1 derfully prime, 
Oft un 2 lovers sworn ;

The earth 3 semblés Paradise, 
And sometimes its4 lorn.

2221201910

2928272623

30
Some lovers can’t sur 5 alone.

And love 6 symptoms show ;
Some think its 7 with their own.

And some ere 8 their woe.
Some, when their total look be 9, 

Feel such a 10 der thrill ;
Some, when they don’t for 0 will pine. 

And seek a grave 2 fill.
A weighty maid fell down at length. 

Her beau rushed 2 assist her :
She was 2 80 4 his strength.

So 10 derly he kissed her.

such mating as 
" There’s no luck about the house,” “Darling 
I am coming,” or ask “ Who are you ?” 
" Where are you going ?” &o.

What a pity that a bird so gifted should have 
bad qualities also. Mag. is often guilty of 
petty thefts, and screeches harshly, and makes 
much ado about nothing.

The general belief that Australian birds, 
though fine in plumage, are lacking in melody, 
is not strictly correct, as some of the small 
native birds have sweet notes and music un
known in other lands. There are also many

Fairbrothkr.
She candv 8 4 her beau.

And had a toothache 4 it 
When her 2 30 cried, although 

With 40 tude she bore it.
“40 I’ve waited long,” cried Will,

“ Now M me. mv last I give to thee. 
•• You’ll have 2 8 4 me until 

You’ve 1 a 4 tune,” said she.

2- Charadk.
Well and Total done. Cousin Ed,

Was your song o! welcome ;
And your First puts you away ahead 

In our puzzling kingdom.
With you we all Last coincide 

That perseveiance will be crowned at last.
And our highest aims surpassed 

K we but faithfully puzzle away, puzzle away.
Henry Reeve.

3— Anagram. ’

;

I

I
Henry Reeve..

Answers to October Puzzles.
2— Rue-fully.
3— Astronomers.
4— Proud looks make foul 

work in fair faces.
6 -Order

In politics I meddle not because I am afraid.
But sometime I may change my mind and join the 

COMICAL TRADE.
imported birds which sing as sweetly here as in 
their old homes over the sea.

Australia, beyond the lines of civilization, is 
cruel and remorseless, and on her arid wastes, 
or in her unexplored wild woods have perished 
not a few of her bravest sons. Even Canadian 
children know the fate of Burke and Willis, 
Stuart and Leichardt, and others lost in the 
desert, or rather who perished of fever and 
thirst on the burning sands of the interior. To 
guch bewildered wanderers, or to the weary

C L P
P A L A A L

D E
CANE LA 
A R E O E ,

7- Kindness. 8—Disproportionableness.

1-
A LAda Armand.

4—A Happy Crowd.
A motley crowd you will admit I’ve gathered here 

together, . .
But they are e’er a merry group, m fair or stormy 

weather, . ,
“ Iu what manner, our relations an animal ” 

very sly ;
“The foreman” of the whole affair ; “an official” 

you’ll not deny :
“ An honest associate 

“ fuel and its price ;
“Crafty and what voit often cat and “some one 

very nice." Ada Armand.

5—Crow.
9-WeI-

I

■

1

come. ______ _

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Oct. Puzzles, l

Elinor Moore, John F. Orchard. Elsie Irwin, 
Beatrice Moore, S. H. Ferguson, Geo Armstrong, 
Harriet Gibson, Drusilla A. Fairbrother, Ed. A. 
Fairhrother. A. R. Boss, Morley T. Boss, J- fyme 
Devitt, Dorothy Fox, Henry .Reeve, Mary Ellison, 
Frank Colville, J. K. Wright.

I

:

“a garden of fruit;” our
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Recently Furnished ,1 „Graduated Prices.Auction ’ SaleGrains of Gold, r

Give not advice without being asked, and 
when asked do it briefly.
. Keep your business and your conscience well, 
and they will be sure to keep you well.

One may as well expect to be at ease without 
money, as happy without.

Half of the failures of life are from the want 
of faith, patience and persistence.

A slip of the foot may be recovered, but that 
of the tongue—never.

Dost thou love life Î Then do not squander 
time, for that is the stuff life is made of.

Aîi|i

. f ai
'■. I

; .-.a . 1
" 1 -@

LELAND HOUSE,---- or-—

W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest. 

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

rbgimtbrbo

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
Berkshire Pigs and Southdown Sheep,

On Lot », Con. 8, Markham Township. County York, 
situated within four miles of Unlonvtlle Station, 

on Midland Division G. T. R., on

287-y-OM &
S.

■%-m
m M 1

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19, 1890. 1
•%«

':{fHMacnellage ; 1 registered stallion, two years old, by 
Campsle Lad : 1 registered stallion, one year old, by 
Lord FUzersklne ; 1 registered stallion, 
old by Self Esteem ; 1 registered spring stallion, by 
Lord Fltzerskine. y

Registered Berkshire Swine-8 brood sows; 6 
sows, four months old, eligible for registration.

Southdown Sheep - 2 imported ewes, 7 ewes bred 
from imported stock, 6 ewe lambs bred from Im
ported stock. 8 rams bred from imported stock.

JAMES CHERRY,
Proprietor

one year
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 > SPECIAL SOTXCB.
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
oases bv paying for goods only upon their delivery.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific In
structions Inserted until ordered out, and charged
atTOe*E^MBRB’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada. ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 

‘other agricultural publications in the Dominion 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

0T~ All Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 
be in this office by the twentieth of each month.

TREESFRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL ■gii

SALEM ECKARDT,
299- a-OM Auctioneer. mLargest Stock in Canada Of Strictly Graded 

GhlELAJPZEQ -VIZETBS.
Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general 

line of nursery stock, guaranteed true to name by 
the undersigned who is responsible ; has .reputa
tion at stake and Is a practical commercial fruit and 
plant grower. Buy direct, fellow farmers, if you 
would save money, risk and annoyance. Send a list 
of your wants for next season at once and get my 
prices.

: mGOOD WAGES for GOOD AGENTS
to canvass for the Ladles' Home Joaraal. 

299-a-OM CcbtisPüb. o Phi adelphla,Pa..TT.8.A 3
til

Grand Pacific Hotel, mPORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
\VM. DYOÜ, - PROP.

Newly opened with new furniture. Strictly first- 
class. Free omnibus. Large sample rooms for 
Commercial Travellers. 297-y-M

J'ïSjgilil
I 4

' .**4*

■ f'&yppti, '-î

Helderlelgh Ferns Nursery,
B>. D. SMITH, Prop. 

2«6.y.OM_______________ Winona. Ont.

DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDS
- Man.,Klldonan,

Half mile from North Winnipeg Street Railway

A choice lot of birds for sale. Including 180 Mam
moth Bronze Turkeys, 80 Pekin Ducks, and up
wards of a hundred Light Brahmas, P. Kooks, 
Wvandottes, Langshans and Buff Cochins. Finest 
stock of fowls in the Northwest, Call and inspect

288-y-M

SHORTHORNS I
---- AT----

Auction in December, them-

TO CLOSE PARTNERSHIP. MITCHB Iv Iv,

The Leading Photographer.
My work shows It. The best studio work guaran

teed, Children a specialty. One trial requested.

No. 566 Main Street, - WINNIPEG.

A superbly bred lot of Shorthorns, comprising 
specimens of the following Bates families:— 
Duchess, Waterloo, Constance and Darlington. 
For catalogue stating date, &c..

Address:—

Ask your storekeeper for It, If he does not keep 
it write ifAIRM.

Oatmeal Mills, WINNIPEG, MAN

. --'f

i297-tf-M
GIBSON & BURCH, Developing and retouching done for amateurs or 

professionals.
297-f-M

m.Manitoba Wire Co., Winnipeg, Man.J. B. MITCHELL.Delaware, Ont.299-a-M

lx K K IS K">HH I »

I—- 'rK Ji
B A u H u I« » ■« ■ *-« -»-*■

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF
Imported Pure-bred Durham Cattle.

Owing to my advanced years, and wishing to retire 
from stock-raising and farming generally, I have de
cided to sell by Public A or lien on mv fitefck Farm, 
“Elm Grove,” Otonabee, four miles from Peter
borough, on Thursday, November 20th, my entire 
Herd of Imported pure-bred Shorthorns and their 
offspring, including animals bred by such breeders 
as 8. Campbell, J. Bruce, and A. Crulkshank, Aber
deen, Scotland; such strains as Imp. Minnies, Imp. 
Wimples, Imp. Columbines, Imp. Princesses, Imp. 
Pansies, and imp. Maybtrds and their daughters. 
Also imported and home-bred bulls and heifers. A 
grand lot from Silver Medal Bull, owned by me ; and 
also some from Imp. Goldfinder. bred by J. Bruce. 
The bull 1 have been lately using Is a well-bred 
Crulkshank. Also one five-year-old Clyde mare, 
and a fall cult rising two years old, from the first 
prize Provincial Exhibition show mare that took 
three first prizes at Toronto. Industrial Exhibition ; 
and other first-class Clyde mares and young horses.

Terms of Sale—Twelve months credit on appi 
ed notes. A rebate of one-half the freight wil 
allowed on sales of live stock to the extent of 250 
miles. Farmers and Stock Breeders of the Domin
ion should not miss the sale, as no better bred or 
finer lot of imported cattle and offspring were ever 
offered for sale in this Province. At the same time 
and place I will offer my 600 acres of first-class land 
and out-buildings, situated from one to four miles 
of the town of Peterborough. The lands will be so 
divided as to meet the wishes of Intending pur 
chasers. Catalogues and other Information suppli
ed on application to

hardware.
-JFarmers’ and Threshers Supplies,

Harvest Tools, lace Leather,
Leather and Bobber Belling,

Babbit Metal, Machine «ils.
Breech and Mnzz.e AmmnulHon.

i .

S'
dairy supplies.

In Sieve» of livery Description we Lend. 
Kastlnke Metallic Shingles 

and riding Is the Best.

poeltkmto
All all orders piomptly. Ours Is the only wire
SlïïStMGranmBLOCK'nAiie* A^«.i

nound guaranteed. Have sold duiing the «eason 
overTO carloads <1.400.000 nouods). and have not heaid 
an objection or oompUlnt as to_lts strength or 
quality. Manitoba wtre^Lo., Winnipeg, Man.

Call, or write for prices.
CAMPBELL BROS., 

630 Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.297-y-M

W. E. WING, 
Artist.

F. STEELE,
Photographer.

CROCKERY 9'----THIS-----rov- 
1 be

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.STEELE AND WlflC
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND ART ROOMS

"ti

when hTWlnnlpeg should i/jFarmers , ^ _
not fall to see our stock, which is Com- 
plete, Attractive, Cheap. Come and see 
our stock whether you buy or not.

I

Portrait Pictures made in any size up 
to Life, in Water Colors, India Ink, 

Crayon and Pastels.
474 MAIN St., COR. B^MfiATYflE, W1N|IIPEC, MAN
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,

I

„ . JOSEPH REDMOND, Peterborough.
Carriages will meet parties wishing to attend sale 

at the station on day of sale. 299-a-OM GOWANS, KENT <S= CO
287-(-MPLAYS logue tree. T. 8. Dswisoh Chicago OIL g

430 Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.297-c-M ii't '1
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I November, 1890FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

FARMERS, Ladies, do you Love Vines and Flowers?
Kind Friends :-I have a very large stock of 

beautiful Cinnamon ViNES-all nicely rooted and 
crowing [ready to transplant], and will mail you five 
vines packed in wet moss andseourely boxed, for 
only 30 cents, cash or stamps. Whenfirst introduced 
from Japan thèse vines sold for $10.00 each ; they 
make charming basket or window plants.

Get a friend to send with you and 1 will add four 
varieties of choice Flower Seeds to bach order. 

Don’t delay. Address.
A. T COOX, Seedsman.

HYDE PARK, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

THE376
X» ■

T
W.A.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
I5£ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter, or telegraph, promptly 

attended to. „
TBLBPHONB l?0. 880-y-M

ATTENTION !

Who isYonr Saddler?
If It to e. f.

w hutchings. of 
^ SBEU ‘-sAr the Great Nortb- 

west 8 add l e r y 
IUP! House, 437 Main 

Street, Winnipeg,
*' then you are at the

wTÊfê m headquarters o i
■■rgg’gr.afteait Mdl„ Md„ IK SraS;
dim? of il kin As on Commission, either in car lots gtarted^n the Povlnce, and the house that stood
«fsrKM?»r tSM»ebas ^e„rhSa*KnnM.T.,s.’«%lE,

ing houses, hoteU and til Urge wtth ($20 0()) and Lwerds ; single Harness at Nine Dol-
SkaTwrit^ for Soudons6VM ie^fcuf£tm^Rou, goods, and guarantee 

S«&M ■. «AlWRAITM A CO. yWj ^“epresented. Oufnew Vtocal Waterproof
-™2L_------------------------------------------------------------ Flntoh will be put on aU Harness, if desired, with-

Beal Estate !
no^tors ot reX-made rubbish, but patronized, 
ndustry and the old reliable house where you know

y°Ou? Saddles ^ave^a wmld^Wputation, and

WMalf orders°promptly attended to. Don’t forget 
the house.

15. p. HUTCHINGS,
437 Main Street. WINNIPEG.

295-f-M

IMPORTANT to PARME
299-a-O-M

HELLO ! Sttmlit TELEPHONE, 10c.
26c. sheet of Foreign Stamps. 10o.; Rapid Mental 
Arithmetic Book. 10c.: your name on Pep and 
Pencil Rubber Stamp, and bottle of Indelible Ink, 
26c • all post paid, 50o. First order from each county 
Free. Sender's choir e of two extra (any name) P. & 
P. Stamps, with Ink, eto.,or60c. cash. We alsooffer 
TWtf $» PREMIUMS to the render of : 1st. long
est sentence, spelling same backwards ; 2nd. short- 
est sentence containing every letter in alphabet. 
Try your skill. Don’t hesitate. You get 60c. worth, 
win or lose. First best answer wins in case of a tie. 
For winners names and answers, also county win
ners see December ”A dvocate. Address, London 
Stamp Co-. Boa 184, London, Ont-, Can. 299-a-OM
Herdsman Wanted

in Minnesota to take charge of a herd of Short
horns. Must understand bis business and be will
ing to work. Good wages and steady employment 
to a suitable man. Single man preferred.

Address.

XV
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'

im-
ome

GROTTY & CROSS
have FARMLANDS in all parts of the Province 
and WINNIPEG PROPERTY of all kinds for sale.

Ho. 19* market Street East, 
WINNIPEG, _-M MANITOBA.

t;I FRANCIS DAVIS & SON,st Near Post Office.IllI ll|

■_______
:

Goodhue, Goodhue Co..
Minnesota.i 1890. 299-a-OM1831?.

A.W. ROSS SCO1i :

TORONTO NURSERIES.
!

REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS,

I?1 Gold Medal Stock

CHEAPER THAN EVER
I

A Mane in BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, COUOH8, 
COLDS, CONSUMPTION, and a Valuasle Nutrient 

in AIL Wasting Diieasfi.
kcnncth Camfbfll a Co., montkcal. Winnipeg,1 Main Street,

1 EsSSSSisSaSgf.
Real Estate Agency. 29b-r-M

1 COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE.i
SEND FOB PRICED DESCRIPTIVE. CATALOGUE. j. i. mmm » co

: Merchant Tailors
v
■ ■1d GEO. LESLIE & SON —rTtW*

I 299-a-OM■
: FAT STOCK SHOW,1

Under the auspices of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association and Fat Stock Club of Guelph, at

Gnelpb, on December 10th & 11th.
OVER $600 IN PREMIUMS.

Cattle to be in building by 12 o’clock on the 10th.
J. C. SNELL, Pres., Edmonion. 
WALTER WEST, Vice-Pres.. tinclpli. 

299-a-OM HENRY WADE. Secrelary, Toronto.

6 McDermott St., one door from corner of Main,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
* 1

All orders executed in first class style. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine work a 
specialty. ________ _________297-d-M

F A, 297-eot
E

Threshing Machines i Horse Powers
e (ONE, TWO AND THREE-HORSE.)-aJ

k CROSTHWAITB Sc "WHIlJi,
auctioneers and stock valuators.

g s"ï sïïsssksm ssas axsaîft-ais-- «^ all sales entrusted to us. Sale bills and catalog^eSjPre^ared^^Corresgondence^ollti  ̂d^ r binks

REFERENCE—“ Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg.

r
H THE FARMERS’

■

V. 297-y-MOFFICE-368 Main St„ Winnipeg.Guaranteed to he “ the best ” Tread Horse-power 
Threshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever Introduced. Agents wanted.
JOHN LARM0NTH &C0., Manufacturers,

Point St. Charles, MONTREAL, QUE. 
Tippet, Rukditt & Co., Agents, St. John. N. B.; 

E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C.

n
293-f-OM

!

S. LING, SB

: FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

\fr ,16

.r
Breeder and Importer of Pure-bred Poultry ; lias 
for sale ICO Chicks of Buff, Black and White 
Cochins. Light Brahmas. Wyandottes, Plymouth 
Rocks and Bronze Turkeys. Extra fine birds. Sure

294-y-M

H
1

ydpners at the coming fairs.1.- "

/

m-r

.

i

THE GENUINE BELL

PIANOS AJID ORGANS

New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINES
Fully warranted. Prices low\ Terms easy.

W. Grundy & Co.
431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.294-y-M

By
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ni i is GOOD FOR $2.00 ON $ mSOBnf
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SEND IT &. 3$ STAMP FOR PARTICULARS
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377THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ÜOVBMBHB, 1890
gA Imported and Canadian bred B’OÜ SALK OHEUJP. 

A Jet Black, High GradeI i
STOCK FOR__________

VOS SAI«B,

mar-« re«frtoS3^r!^{
Farm, Meadowvale, Ont._________ 29T~g~ow

Pnre-Bred Registered Clydesdales A Jerseys

MB i
s SiCLYDESDALES, percheron stallion

Rising three years old. Also Two Young 
- Holstein Bulls. Apply to, »»-o-OM

JOHN PRINQLE. - Ayr, Ont.
HHf We challenge competition for

We have been most successful In the show ring^ 
wlth mMes. rolts and Allies of our breeding. Stock
for sale at «"^^ILLIAMSON.

• VL- '

LA COMPAGNIE DU HARAS NATIONAL 4

fv ’I
• h- J

JOHN PHLFER, Sprlngvalley fcrm, Brampton, Ont
80 St James St . Montreal, Canada.
O—STALLIONS NOW ON HAND—*0

r thoroughly acclimated.
Stable.Outiremoat near 

Montreal. Medavybreed-
tee^VlTfeRDlIj
PERCHERONS (stallion» 
and mares),Frenoh Coach 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections In 
France enable ns to Im
port cheaper than snyy 
one else. For terms of , _™-
sale and for our catalogue apply to the omoe.

R. AtTElAft-TuRtNSE. Manager.____________

Ingersoll, Ont.SC-y-OM

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.,B. SCOTT fle SON,
ONTARIO,

A.
VANNECK,

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES FAMUM HBBD CLTODILES
tSSSS1**I® sr=;sM

-------------------xmmmmmm home - bred
Cly desdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal- 

, lng. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

Breeders and Importers of tXV

1[/
»p S

The
*

CLYDESDALES ■ïtiiv
•■im& Shetland Ponies.

A. K. TEGART,
Importer and Breeder, 
offers for sale choice stal
lions and mares of the 
above breeds. Address - 

Tottenham, Out. 
298-y-OM ____________

which 
sell at

Inimnd TiibUn Pin.
We were the first lm-

SHIRl HORSES.
’ %«We A porters of pedigreed 

Yorkshires to 
AU onr stock Is register
ed. and onr motto MU. A 
good pig with astiatgfat 
pedigree at • hfirneioe. 
Our terms are.7^»Wttefao-

Y ffip’SllP tlon 
Hone 
on hi

Mere» always
Having a part
ait In England 

our expenses are vent 
light, and we are able to 
sell »t figures *6 per cent, 
lower than any other
Importers. . , _

Credit, on G.W.B.____________________ pgv'~
D. ALEXANDER,

h Brigden^ Usmbton Co..

rtjs
an sired by one

Is at the head of our stud.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES ner277-y

mm
■Prize-Winning ClydesdalesI have just returned from Etootland wdth^iw^la^st

<k$b, Ineluding prize-winners at several leading 
shows. I can sell a first-class horse as low as any 
Importer in America; Do not buy till you see my 
stock. Also a few choice FUlles, Imported and 
Canadian bred.
m-g-OM NEIL SMITH. Brampton, Ont

ROSEDALE FARM
HIOHFIELD F. O., .

MALTON, - ONTARIO.

MS»— or money aFOR SAtlî. "iiS»
:=1

We have on hand 
a large number cf
Imported

and
Ü >

Home-bred

Stallions and Ram
which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms. 

Visitors always 
i welcome. 
u Catalogue on 

application.

DÜNDAS & GRANDY,
.__ .___ SPIUNtiVILLE P.O. |

Cavanvilto Station, C. P. R. 
---- :------------ *-=■*----- —--------------- ■

Jas. Cardhouae & Son ÊImporters A Breeders of 
Shire and Clyde Horses 

and Shorthorn Cattle. 
First-class stock at rook- 

bottom prices. Write or 
call. 298-y-OM

d
1

and of one

SHORTHORN BULLS
MwFOR SALE.

Clydesdale
U

299 a-OM
«—IMPORTED —

300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COUCHERS *£**:!;

Aberdeen Hero
And a choice lot of young 
bulls of our own breeding.

Some No. 1 imported 
Ewes A Lambs woe BALI.

“S£Vo"*-w

HOME-BRED AND IM
PORTED

r
The get of some of 
the most cele
brated prize win
ners
McCammon,Garnet 
Cross, Bay Prince 
and other popular nil 
sires.

. iComprising my Importations tor 1889. are now 
on exhibition at

such as
BLLWOOD’S RANCH, 3i!

DeKalb, Illlnol».Ilm.i 298V ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Out.

297-c-om HUGH THOMSON, St Marys.

greatest of aU Percheron Shows, held at La,Ferte

Clydesdales Shirfs Sumim Ayrshire Cattle superior to
ULYDESDALES, 0HIRES, OHETUIl),, AYRSHIRE llATTLE any^m^rtation th^Dr^tTnlmals whlctThave

1 ever characterized my selections, particular atten
tion has been given to the selection “f ,^<Mch8tal-

SKr—yiM. Sgm ..a MysraaiS ”»*» ïïtr'hKÏS? ÏTV.Ü5S5made from the leading Stnds. and having thefirst number of excellent Importedchoice of all of them. I soared no expense to secure Clydesdales of both sex fog sale. 
the best. AU stock fuUy guaranteed. Favorable New Catalogues for 1890, wf#he ready by January, 
prices and terms. For particulars, address, go, 1890. 8en&for one.

My motto U, “ No bMaeu no brnm.”

ÆnWC0°P.Pi£: ““lîâfcsÏÏtikSTZ°0.
DeKalb Is situated on C. * N. W. By. SS^Iles theST ™ ‘^’t

west of Chicago. y *

ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

mi.

The eleventh 
yearly importation 
consists of some of 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor (1487),
Crown (loyal (4315)
Top Gallant (1830),
Maufarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (4024),
Golden Guinea 
(SfifiO), Old Times 
(•j*®). Good Hope 
,18.(l>, Knight of Snowden (2212). The stock Is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to Inspect.

The farm is situated 40 mtlee south-west of Mon- 
,r_f y)• Vn ! be G. T R., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
ny C. A. K. Howlck Station on the farm.

ROBERT KKSe, HUWICK P.O.,-Que.
Visitprs always welcome, 291-y-OM

<
«

Vi! f

ani-
-1year-

•J
1

W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
DeKalb, Illitioi*»
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------------------Special inducements for the next thirty days,

jBS«SKSaHSà^SjgSllê5Sîæ
,lroShorthorns for Sale.

im. »d <p«.w»?a? stîBüg'^EsfesasS pd” New Dundee, Waterloo Connty, Ontario.
1

FOR SAFE,
SkÏSs

399-a1

«ore stock than we, care
1 Inducements to those v anting lercne .----  breedÙW wputd seem to

opinions 
i inspec- 
well and. 
ortion o 
to seve

UAV1NO 
n exceptional 
Cattle. Wtehn' 
guarantee 1 Mr t) 
fii TiteediryKwi-
tion of oj# stu 
can now show

ï
A

CO cl:$4th Also a few choice

awffitSSS

PteffiSSs^E#
fextendany reasonable credit to '^|^nwcity'omce. 4 Merrill Blpfib

_.tow an uccumuui ii 
GOOD ones to total nuntjw 
vears old. but 
of them have *" 
larger number 
Ls as good as
fashionable stram that we »n too»J« -
Will secure speedy sale. The poofl
think the same quality
bn-eding is all right.
s., low that any one
can afford to purcha
CABIN1^STOCKWFAtM: i6w‘Vo04wftrd Avenue. Detroit,

y

1“It ■ter and
tea. Correspondence 
BIVERS k SON, Sprlnghill Farm, 

Walkerton, Ont.

$1

1 293-y-OM

« SHORTHORNS i*
16'

-AND-

C0TSW0LDSM
■! ■

1 iFFOR «ALE.
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES AHD CARRIAGE HORSES.

1 have one of the oldest herds ot Holst etui 
Canada.founded on the bestblood In America; also 
registered Clydesdales and Cairiage horses.

WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont.

I
s inSltyMOJIS&QUIlllE

IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires,

lit My Shorthorns are well

buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered! Visitors welcome.

I!
t 297-y-OM
i SSSSStl

i JAMES GRAHAM, ŒSre
sires In use are tne S weep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull ___
SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,

fit.1! PORT PERRY. ONT.*»0 v CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
s?£s€k5EE|^v^SS
two high grades.—JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., 
Richmond Hill Station. 2#l-y-OM

H B

HERD and FLOCKË
Imported Shorthorn Bull-SOME EXCBLLENT-

ShorthLorn Heifers,
BOW P4,RK STOCK.

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
-REGISTERED -

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

WARRIORi
11
* FOR SAM5

Very reasonable, as we have no 
further use for him.

■v
A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.RAMS AND JBULLS, CHEAP. 
T. C. P^TTESON, P.M., Toronto.

■ i 298-y-OM

:

■
H. & W. F. BOLLERT,Address K. «6 NICHOLSON,

I». O. 289-a-OMN. B.—Eastwood is next station east of Wwd^ock 
on G. W. R. _____

^Sylvan, Cassel, Ont.,

m
J|

BOW PORK HERDENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK. HOLSTEIN-FBIESIANS,m6 SHIRES, SHORTHORNS. HEREFORDS, 
JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, KERRIES, 

SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, HAMPSHIRES, 
DORSETS, LEICESTERS, LINCOLNS, 

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
h,ghe1rmrrfforr^eTL1.X)erioerFoÆ 

foTdfXhtrn S[grta ref^ncerfrZ1' &
breeders. ATtlmporters should apply to -

GOOI>WIN pREECEf
Exported and Llve«|kA^ ENG.

Comprising Aaggie Barrington, 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Glenburine and Geldertje famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 
rates. Railroad station, Tavis
tock, on G. T. R.

i -----OF-----
x -A, PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.:

I
294-y-OM

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 

They are good individuals, and well bred. Credit Valley Stock Farm,V;. '
M terms.

address- SMITH BROS
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.IB

1:

•9
JOHN HOPE, Manager,

aw-j-GM Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.290-yJOHN MILLER 1 SONS i - , v • I 'fjfe\ST. J. RUDD,
Eden Mill® P» Oe* Ont#,

—BREEDER OF—

Choice Devon Cattle.

Brougham. Ont.

S'
r1

t
Extensive breed

ers and importers 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorn» and 
Shropshire^. 
Business estab
lished in 1M«. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

282-y

1

F During the past five years, 
at the leading Exhibitions 
In Canada, my herd has 
stood first whenever shown, 
winning five Diplomas, 
one Gold, thirteen Silver 
and one Bronze Medal.

Stock for Sale, including

■
.K
■
jlffc .

i

iivGJ

|!|VI

> MINK G03). ■

The great butter and milk herd

ES-
for quality of stock, Send tor catalogue. Æl-y-uMI Berkshire Pigs, Cotswold Sheep, & Plymouth Rock Fowls

U 2VS-y.OM
VI
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-1
PRIZE-WtNNINCAyrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,

MEtyflO SHEEP AND FAfiCY FOWLS.
We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of £6, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. SC J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield P. 0., Ont.

brockholme stock farm.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 

Netherland Homulus, a grandson of Netberland 
” a„a Albino the second, heads the herd.

1

1SHORTHORNS**\fS mV

üas —AND—
XXShropshire Sheep I:,v

Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, 
Ram and Rwe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

he Dominion.

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

Prince _ . , .
Young stock for sale.

,.S. STEVENSO  ̂«gg*»-
fig|

^PN vOgg/
295-y-OM 298-y O M.

I
■

4M*- . 'Ig• ml

Riverside Farm.

PURE-BRED A.Xc. C. JERSEYS
-AND—

ESSBX PIGS.
Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd, 

young stock for sale. Also a few choice un-
SS.l£Se^SUe Jnn0tl°2a97-/bHM

Clair House Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.

B . W. M URR A Y 9
-----BRKKDBR O

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE
-AND MANUFACTURER OF—

Pure » Native - Wine.
Write for prices.

Pria Winning Ayrsbires for Sale. and good fleece. None better In t 
Write for prices. Address—

289-tf)

SHROPSHIRE»
MY SPROfALtY.

m I beg to lay before 
intending purchasers 
that my recent impor
tation have proved 
themselves to be very 

roliflo, fully realtz-

GTTRTA 4th "W0L aiei)
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well 
come. Address

m
11

gr

mm/ sittaatss W arara"-**
the most noted sires 
of recent years. Pur- 

- , chafers should In
spect this stock before baying elsewhere.
W. 8. HAWKSHAW,

; l G LAN WORTH, < • ONTARIO.
Seven miles south of London. 861-tf-OM

•351T are by 19
Sydenham Farm, Oshawt, Ont.280-y208-y-OM

: IHILLHURST HERDS
AEHJBBH, ANGUS, HEREFOBD,

CHOICE

Jerseys for Sale.
"ill

M
’ï'fiflS

, “JS ar >«tl8

All ages and tex, of best milk and butter strains, 
, St. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
» sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun

dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
man? discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York safe for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed

SHROPSHIRE»
-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
A choice lot, Im-

■SSKSCSfcI of H. J. Sheldon, F. 
\ Bach, R. Mansell, J. 
DThonger.
U°m«2

À. J.C.C. JERSEY CATTLE. \ <
Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio. at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HTLLHCRST P. O.. Compton Co.. O.

.1

MRS. E. M. JONES,
ia|298-yBrockville, Ontario, Canada.

291-y-OM
-,

from
wln-Green Grove Stock Farm

Jersey Cattle of the very best 
litea u, \lhutter strains. Choice South- 
MmwMfdown Sheep. Berkshire Pigs 

land Fancy Poultry. Young 
'Stock for sale.
J.W. BUSSELL & SON, liSOARP 0,0NT- 

Stations — Streetsville and 
Lisgar, on C. P. R. 297- f-OM

ten.

PAP HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!! Mf/W, MEDCRAFT à SON
I SPARTA. P 0. -

and Telegraph Station 
297-y-OM

This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 
1887 and 1888. and in Ontario In , 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated bull BOB ROY 
(8971), which is at (he head of the herd. 
JAMES DRUMMOND, 
291-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

1wm.i 1
iistl IMPORTED

Shropshire Ewes and Hams
rM

PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.
■1PRIZE-WINNING I have again secur

ed the pick of the 
Bui well Flock and 
offer the same at 
prices that cannot be 
duplicated. Amongst 
the Importation are a 
very select lot of rams 
good enough to put at 
the bead of any flock, 
and there are also ten 
very choice show 
shearling ewes.

EW Come and see 
them.

My flock was founded in 1870, and has been bred

heads the flock. 1 have some grand ram lambs that 
I will sell at farmers’ prices.

JOHN. W. ALTON,
Cedar Grove Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT.

AYRSHIREST
FOR SAFE. ;297-f-OM WSrnm

WÉÊÊ^Æ.<
m

SOUTHDOWN».
1I have at present one of ihe largest and best 

herds in Ontario, which has been very successful in 
the prize ring. They are deep milkers and of a 
large size.

Bulls, Cows and Heifers for Sale,
always on hand.

JA®. MoCORMICK,
Rockton, Out.

To make room for my 
fresh importation, lately 
landed, I will sell the 
whole of my flock, con
sisting of
Sixty Southdown Ewes 

and Lambs
of my own breeding 
These sheep are large and 
first-class quality. Price s 
very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE,
Glendale, Ont.

RICHARD GIBSON,
DELAWARE. ONT.296-a-OM

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
«§§F? DAVID BUTTAR,

ï'%^3 1. Contra, hiper-AiguJUI., Seetisid
i ^,5 Has taken all the principal prizes
. In Scotland for several years.

if. S5S& h- His sheep are of the purest blood.
S and carefully bred: every sheep 
■—« eligible for registration. Pedf-

grees and prices on application.

299-y-OM mm
\ X 296-y-0,M TSHROPSHIRE-:- SHEEP.

This flock has won numerous

ÆÊÈiïXmtfWtk established over seventy years.
several of the best flocks in 

BUM England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al- 
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
* ^ 0-Lbnnr, Shropshire,

I

Imported and Canadian-Bred V

AYRSHIRES Ai CLYDESDALES mPURE-BRED LEICESTERS FOR SALE.for SAIvB. -1
T— --W

IS Here-Bred Bam and Ewe Lam lw, $11 each ; 
1 3-year-old Bam, $11».

Lambs bred from prize ram at Hamilton show 
inet vaut’ Address,
298-b-OM J M. VANKEURAN, Byng, Ont-

I have on hand a large herd of 
shires of splendid quality.
s»iLy Myi<les,lal/8 Hre also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms libeial.

thos. brown,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

finely-bred Ayr-

( 298-y-OM
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(White) jj

THE, 360&'"■ j ;

SHROPSHIRES L.i

Hif BEitKSHIRESI ha Te on band a eplendid 
lot of

Entire breeding stock of J 
Yorkshires are Imported : ^

lUBADTCn CWCC I specially "«looted «cm an(1 ganders Spencer, IMPORTED EWtO stock boars supplied not akin.
from the beet English dipped to order and guaranteed to be as escr ■ 
Rft-* §”tnprt^lm. J- B- BRBTHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.

—AND—
COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
6‘>

li

XV
EDMONTON P. 0.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.
ported ram. ______________

s. c. millson, TiTnite At Once!
-7—^s^r'Hcs.

TT! ~IX/T_ JAJB"VTS,
Ontario Lodge,

CLABKSO88, er OAKVILLE.

xn7<

•««sseës^^;
tt’”3£"E,S«t;sfssfw«
S&BSWses
particulars. y

DORSET HORN SREEP pf
1 my specialty. 1 -*

^■SaBsQferJSlE. D. GEORGE
ï&jSSr fished nearly one hundred years.«IF A too Shire Worses and Berkshire 

pigs. Sheep, Horses and Plk* ei- 
W ; ported to America have given 

every satisfaction

!

CHESIRB ”

pay you* All our stock Is registered. Circulars free, 
FREEMAN & BUTTON. Cottons, Madison Co., N.Y. 

298-c-OM

PUTNAM, - - ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
I have a choice lot of 

YOUNG P1G8 varying In age

TAH«EU * «teTOl, I %-i
Importers and breeders of 
Dorset Homed Sheep and 
Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
John Tazewell. Indian 
Village farm. Port Credit,
Ont. Thos. Hector,The 
Cottage, Springfield-on- 
lhe-Credlt,Ont. SUitions- 
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R.,
Streets ville, onC-RR^

day.

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0.,j THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Oerohwtor. tawt, England. Oct., Cheltenham Station,

C.P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herdnf 
SUFFOLK PIGS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize

tgw tMs herd-1817months old and weighs 440 lbs.
Tlioroua;rtt»re<1

. Stiorttiom Cattle
of the Crulokshank blood. Young bultotorsatoj 
got by Baron Camperdown =1218- .Imp., (4T38W an 
Baron of the Grange —10954 .

Soutlirtowa Sheep
from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock. Young -stock 
ofafi the above for sale. All orders promptly 
tended to. _______________

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,
:

Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
ALSO REGISTERED POUND CHINA SWINE 

Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd 
prize at the Toronto fair this fall.

Young HtooU for Sale, 
Single rate by express.

Horses.

Also
Thirty Ram Lambs, bred 
straight from Imported 
Stock. Ten Yearling 
Ewes, bred to Imported 

Fifteen Ewe

299-a-OM
ONT.

mm re
298-y

CHESTER WHITE PIGSRams.
Lambs.PRICES MODERATE. FROM PRIZE IMPORTED 

STOCK FOR SALE.
Come and see, or write.

ON,

OURT
J C, SNELL, - EDMONTi: J. T. HARCOURT 4 SORS, I Special RatesJ»y Express.

296-tf-ÔM R. & J. GURNETT, Ancaster, Ont. M*
Maplewood Farm,

ST. ANUS P.O., 0|<T. I DANIEL DeCOURCEY
R3
P\'w3aS|jfi

s\xmm BORNHOLM, ONT., J
Importer and Breeder of :

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER jjj 

(WRITE) SWIJIE,

book orders for pairs or trios not ak1m P

Ip as Breeders and Im
porters of

«mW™.OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westboume, Man. ^

279-e-OM

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from Imported stock and registered. 

298-y-OM JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont. Fifteen fl^nd^nCoSec^doherd^ze^ntixteen

for sale. ANl-y-mR. H. HARDING,IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !

IAMBS PIELDS,J Castle Hill Farm, ANCASTER, ONT.

Maplevlew Farm,
THORN DALE, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester
White Swine. First-class _ .
slock, eligible for registry always on hand. Prices 
Right. Correspondence Solicited. 297-o-OM

j, d. McGregor & co.,Tm-

— Importers of—
293-y-OM ENGLISH SHIRESImproved Large 

Yorkshire Pigs Cleveland Bays and Blood Horses,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

POLAND OPLIHSTAOBi All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 
strains In America. First come first served. Write
398-ytOM" W.msVHARRIS,Corner, Michigan, U.S.Jones, England. Regis- 

tered young pigs for sale. Apply to
WILLIAM GOODGER,

Woodstock, Ont.

i

The Great <S>.

293-y-OM AMERICAN HOG
Two thirds more raised ■ 
than all breeds in the 1 
United States. Rapid ■ 
growth. Most Pork for 8 
food consumed by actual S 
test. Pedigreed. 2 0 0 —:2nuT 
FOR SALE. -'J"J

Tyneside, Ou».

THE - CLEH - STOCK -FARIV)
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

If

\ ■« ÉiiiSHIRK HORSES,
Improved large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs.
a,.r nl»6 are specially selected from the prize- winning* heîds of Sanders Spencer, Ashforth. 

rharnock and F. Walker-Jones, who won upwards 
nf tlOOOO In prizes In three years. Orders now booked for young registered pfgs. Shorthorns and 
Shire horses for^'BEEN BROS., 

ggg.y.OM Innbrkip, Oxford Co.. Ont.

' DAISY I IN'n) [22]I <i. N. AS9KS80N,

Three Imported Boars, 
0 to 13 months old. 

Young Hoars & Sows, 
fromimported Stock.
Wiite now. 299-a-OM

Our second Importation of Shires, Cleveland 
Bays and I lioroughbreds arrived direct tro^ 
England, on Friday, llh March, and «11 
offered for sale at reasonable ferma.

Every horse guaranteed a foal getter. 
292-y-M

PRICKS REASONABLE.

J. C. SNELL, -
EDMONTON, ONT. |
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;

.. *JMy Southdown Sheep I STEVENS & BURNS,
WriBlwbamfjooMWebband Sir WUliamT. M£^ ------------ MANUFACTURERS OF 
mort'm. anci are thoroughly acclimatized. Prices 
to suit customers.

- ‘J- J
- aJ, Portable & Traction Engines and J. I. C. Separators,J. Xj. VIHSTIITGE,

POPLAR OINT, - MANITOBA^ m ------- ALSO AGENTS FOR-------

THU URTIÎU VICTOR HAY PRESS.
Repairs for our goods always in stock. For further particulars apply to local agents or Stsrens

297-c-M

CO
'"'ISMËÈ•MMl

k Burns,
WINNIPEG.BOX 057,L 'M

OUB NEW HANDY WAGON.CO
LU

ILU .1:m\
y

»"AÏ«toisri, -srif. ■s.r&sSiM'iss

JOHN E. SMITH. Box 274, Brandon. Man. 
^P-97uftoMey8fornlgritXtet^W

T~.

* IS

ElGALLOWAY CATTLE !
: 1

LI
‘XiÿSii

- . P"

à
wmM mm'**€***«îh!5î!; :

All Buggies, J I
SËBfè

, .
JL'à:uiiü2~.V:': .: :nax: 1 ::

------ -bearing our name plate—

Are Reliable and Made to Wear. 

WRITE US "FO* PRICES AND TERMS.

Wsm'-xx.
-0ÀHerd contains prize winners at Ottawa. Toronto 

Guelph, Brandon and other shows.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SAIyB

ZR. OOOHEANE <ScOCp.
WINNIPEG, * * jlVtAJC- -----

Address,—
J. G. BROWN, Manager,

» Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste.
St. Jean, N. P. & M. Ry. 4M miles. Morris A) P 

Ry. 10 miles. 289-V-M j\ *

MARCHMONT HERD M
OF IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED «SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. V

The Marchmont herd 
m took five first and three I second prizes at Portage
■ la Prairie Fall Fair In 1889.

At Brandon Summer 
g Show, 1890, this herd took 
1 eight prizes, including
■ three firsts and diploma 
H tor best herd.
S Inspection invited. Par- 

ties wishing to see the 
nl stock met at Winnipeg 

Distance from 
miles

a

jg»,

I ■
ï« station.

Winnipeg, seven 
north. IYOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE.

»
W. ». IylSTER,

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.1
293-y-M §

WANTED!
A Trusty horse Dealer iq Winnipeg

-----FOR SELLING------

PERCHERON STALLIONS ft
For particulars apply to—

THE COMPANY OF TlfE HARAS ftATIOfiAL,
30 St. James St., Montreal.298 b-M

t ' .%
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November, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Dn.lwEvm Radeau Stock Farm P*L“„!5L7634,
I THE382

STOCK GOSSIP.
pr In wrWtnv to advertiser» please 

Farmer's Advocate.
June Muir, of McGregor, Is laying the foundation 

for a herd of Shorthorn*.
A meeting of the American Southdown Associa-

sMMüi afflr ir

imported two shearling ram and an excellent ram

Tames Glennie, of the “ Portage Plaine.’’ bought some 4lf SSiet» of the pure-bred Shorthorns 
sacrifloed at the late sale of Kenneth McKenzie, 
M. P. P.. at Portage la Prairie.

Mr Walter Lynch, of Westboume, had the mis-

assssw
carite forbree^lng purposes on their Rock wood

mention the two-year-old record 2.f0. KINOMTON, 0**GT. ^

By New York Dictator, (trial) standard-bred Trotting Horees, Dam-Auguste,

Beffiti?0aS,e(H(*Fffi) B£SSH3fU,M
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Dam of .Orange Girl. 2.20,

Send for catalogue. Walklll Chief, etc.

1 1

I Dam—Kitty Morgan,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, Z.29H- 
298-y-OM F. A. Folger, Box 57».

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

1'-:

I Highest Prize Winners
I
l

Prices RmoniMi. Catalogues FransW on Apphcstioa.

BOBT. BEITH & OO.
bowmanvtlle, ont.

É Bowman ville is on the Une of the G. T. K, 40 miles east of Toronto
f ? and 294 west of Montreal._____________________

IFarm.

ri
same money if ft had not been sold to Mr. Tapp.

Mr. MacFarlane, of Oak Lake, has 
faith in the Polled-Angus cattle, and has quite » 
large herd of them, which show manv good points, 
although rather low In flesh. The aoaaiee 
should be able to secure a place in this country, 
and hold it, too.

f£rT"“i
they can order pairs not related. These gentlemen 
claim that they were the first to introduce this sort 
in Canada. . .

The various consignments of pure-bred snort 
horns referred to In our October number have 
arrived at their destinations, and are, so far as 
heat d from, quite satisfactory to their owners. Mr 
T ister’s importait >n, noticed elsewhere in our columns, ITvery valuable one, and will no doubt 

prove a profitable Investment.
In a business letter from Mr. Thos. Chick.Dor- 

set, England, who is an enthusiastic breeder, of 
Devon cattle and Dorset sheep, he writes that he 
has been working to start a Flock Book for 
“ Dorset Horns.” and further says that many of 
their largest flock masters are in accord in the mat
ter. and hope to make a start at an early date.

Mr. W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, called at our 
office and informed us toat his last importation, 
which arrived on Saturday, 27th September, con-

being* o1d%o J^eîfohnrL^miman!nGlanworth, Ont.

Mr. Angus Mackay, of the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm, went to Ottawa recently, and will 
bring up a number of animals of different breeds of 
cattle to test their utility in the Northwest. Just 
what breeds Prof. Saunders will place on the farm 

Mackay was not at the time in a position to 
, but expects Jerseys and Hols teins among the 

numter.
Mr Edward Anderson, of Springfield, Man. 

(I)ueald P. O.). bought two of the best young ani
mals at the dispersion sale f,5°ne^dMo^.e£Z8es 
m P P at Portage la Prairie, ana purposes«tewaisi*
sar;&Masis,ï

Mr. R. Enslnger, of the Beaver Hill Stock harm, 
twenty miles west of Yorkton, Assa., made the 
Advocate a pleasant call one day recently. Mr. 
Knsinger makes a specialty of horse breeding, hav
ing now on the farm over forty brood marcs, the 
mire-bred Sliire stallion General Roberts, and fifty- 
three young animals. Among the latter are a few 
trotfing-bred, got by Phillip W., formerly owned at 
lîeglnaby Hon. Mr. Dewdney ; in these, however. 
Mr. Enslnger does not take as much pride as in 
the heavier animals.

Mr. W. Lister, of Marchmont Farm. North Winni- 
npg writes the advocate as fellows1 h%ye 
recently imported seventeen young Berkshires and 
a number of Shorthorn cattle. The bull Gravesend 
Heir 2nd Will be at the bead of the Marchmont herd 
In idaee of his half-brother Lancer, recently sold 
Mr W. J. Helllwell, of Kalpbton. Gravesend Heir 
4>nd is now two years old, and weighs 2,d00 lbs., 
being probably one of the best two-year-olds on
HoesaCb°e" Jlmpj and“'rinisimBl^som ° These cows

»S5 .'iirtbc y.mng'bu.lsof m^X^ding"^

ma ted three young bulls sired by the Cruickshank 
Lull Indian Chief (imp.), and expect shortly to 
Import some more to Supnly tho large demand now 
that feed ts plentiful again. ___________

J F. QUINrvTsiTBRAMPTON ONT.
Itidgllng horses successfully operated upon ; write 

for particulars.

old.

rft.CATIEN.St
■1

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
i

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

1 Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

B®8 onr last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 

,_____  respondence solicited, and visitors Sways welcome.
fillIf:

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPi m

----- AND-------

collie dogs. 1(

H. CARGILL & SON,
Mr. CARGILL, ONT.,

BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED
say

Shorthorn Cattle !■

daughter and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
Stratballàn 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now^on hand 

for sale. ________
m.

__THE? GREAT-----
-

the weekly tribune,
A BRIGHT, ENTER-FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1st, 1892, FOR $1.00.

PRISING, TWELVE-PAGE NEWSPAPER,- CONTAINING ALL 
THE NEWS IN A CONDENSED AND READABLE FORM.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE IS ESSENTIALLY
TZHZZE PEOPLE’S PAPEEI

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE has met with a great reception throughout Manitoba. Agen s
wanted in every section, and liberal premiums offered Address _CTJTVrr, rn

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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€STHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 383November, 1890

.THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.
( LIMITBD.)

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds or

Agricultural Implements

WELDON BROS.,
Æ33 Market St., Winnipeg,

-----DEALERS IN—

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CANNED GOODS, 6c, 6c.
FARMERS’ TRADE A SPECIALTY. 

Give us a call. 297-d-M

JAMES A. ROSS.A. HAG6ART.
HAGGART Ac ROSS,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,%
SOLICITORS; ETC.,

Dundee Block, Main St., Winnipeg.
290-y-M

>

3|
■3:j
, I

À

P. O. BOX 1241.

G. D. ANDERSON & CO.,
,

IMPORTERS,

—Wholesale and Retail Dealers In—

Fine Groceries, Provisions and Cigars, x
p :ilf! 173I

« Pf
jwfE-¥ :

¥ lAfl S4S — MAIN ST. — 24R
A few doors south of Northern Pacific Depot,

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
.* u JJ teii

DIRECT IMPORTERS Of TEAS 6 COFFEES. i'll

; -MWe handle Flour at Mill Prices.
B*

M3S9f& «Ü:3^2ï^iî-ir

------POLK AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED-------

SNOWBALL WAGGONS AND AYR AMERICAN PLOWS.
J. I. CASE THRESHERS & ENGINES & MOLINE PLOWS.

Highest Prices Paid for all KM* of Country Produce.EisUSsWl:

Correspondence solicited from those who can 
supply large quantities of A1 Butter and Fresh

297-f-M ' VEggs.
: mm

MlThe Bishop Furniture Co.SETTLERS' COMPLETE OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.
Price Lists and Printed Matter sent free. _

H. S. WESBROOK, Manager, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Agencies at all principal points.

388 Main Street, Winnipeg.
289-y-M

t 3
r'/SËWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GEORGE WHITE & SONS,-
FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, HOT.

■ mmm

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THB

Genuine White Threshing Engine,
For wood or straw. Our Straw-burn
ing Engine has given thorough satis
faction. It Is the only straw-burner 
with back water space In boiler.

Portable Engines, strong and com
pact for saw mill purposes, same 
style as our Threshing Engines.

We can supply at any time Engines 
and Boilers, from 6 to 30 H. P.» 
suitable for brick and tile yards, 
cheese factories, cider mills, saw 
mills, planing mills, etc.
SEE OUR HEW IRON SEPARATOR-

267-tf

>
■ * |gSg

«Fff
The Largest Stock in the Province. 

Send for Photographs and Price 
Lists. Will prepay freight 

if desired.

u

■ ;/■

Cheap Of»» 1a House,

WINNIPEG.383 MAIN STREET,

The Bishop Furqiture Go. 297-o-M

ESTABLISHED 1879. jj

WM. BELLLICENSED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
mKILLEY-BECKETT ENGINE CO., Hamilton, Ont. 288 ‘ r>r\WINNIPEG.MAIN STREETSOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR THE

-Including ENSILAGE AND FODDER 
CUTTERS, SWEEP AND TREAD HORSE 

SAW MACHINES AND FARM ENGINES
positively ahead of all others in the oountry, AND 80 W ABRANTBD. Shimxxlto 
responsible farmer in Canada, subject to 3d DAYS TRIAL, and to return AT OUR

We are prepared to build Carriers any length, 
it silos, and claim Smalley Carriers positively 
1889 ,rWhy it Pays Pamphlet”

#* sw-yias*.
^0 are positively ahead of all others in the ooui

(CORNER GRAHAM.)

DRY GOODS!any responsinie iarmer in vanaua, suuji 
EXPENSE if not proving just as warranted, 
guaranteed to run at any desired angle to suit

superior to all others. Our 1889 .
% should be read by every intelligent farmer interested 

in dairying or stock raising. It contains the very 
latest information relative to economical stock 
feeding. Will be mailed free to responsible 
farmers only, upon application, provia- /
ing MENTION IS MADE or PAPER, in I
which this advertisement was noticed.

S2 ri
.33

r-■“ s
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings

Always on hand. A full and varied 
stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Order* by letter and In person from our country 

friend* given special attention 
We have everything In stock to null the farming 

community
Our stock will be found most complete, and In 

prices cannot be undersold.

290-V-M

m
d £ a /e.j5 ®

'■/i E ■■‘M>—i■3Ô

SMALLEY MFC. CO. *3n£
m; MANITOWOC, WI8. -78eg c?i'Eg

S5 •-d
<1/?|l /. |
pfm

Ask for
Special introduc- 

, tion prices and 1 m-a TéTvnh.»' wivr. hui.Iv,
2as Main ISthekt.297-c-OM
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Kimball’s CHAMPION Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes1 #1
0

f ft
i ■Bx

£5.8

I I
am
mf rM

% M:

V

.

g=

SEll

send for catalogue, ifTMRALL P 0. Box 945 : Office, 57? Craig-St., Montreal.
O. O. IvlBlDAlilJ, • t h.TA inet nlaoed In bis office one of my largest ones.

P.8.—The Editor of thU paper bought one of my medium-sized Safes severalyeare ago, an now

1

CarriageW orks
-west. wiisrisriFEO,

w i. : Kï$I Boyce’s
12 JAMES-ST.

■ I
B
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m

a

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

DELIVERY add commercial wagons, ice wagons, hotel bussesREGGIES, PRETONS y
_ MAN 11 FACTURE ALL OUR OWN GOODS.

assortment of Democrats and Buggies always on
■ ■ —----*)«
this line would do well to write ns for quotations, 

promptly attended to.

WE hand for inspection.A . A large

Farmers when wanting anything in
CorreRpoiulenee

address. c9

288-tfMANITOBA.WINNIPEG,

, PRAIRIE FARMS OF MANITOBA.
OSLER, HAMMONDc&o NANTONUt

wan aHK 11^_North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co. (Ltd.) AU ENTS—Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Co. (Ltd.) LAND DEPARTMKN^
(ju’A^eUe Long Lake ind Saak. R. & S. S. Co,, Calgary and Edmonton Hallway.

We have an
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